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At 109 Kxchabob St., Poktlabd.
t*im Rixht Dollar* • Year.
To mall aubeerlb
an Setae Dollar* » Year, 11 paid In adrauoe.

MAINE~STATE

THE

PRESS
$1.60

U MbUaked ererr Thvbidat Mobkikq at
year, if paid in adrauoe at $2.00 a year.

■atm

Advertising: One

or

a

inch of ipeee, the

earth of column, eonatitutee a "square.”
fl.SO per aquare, dally Snt week: 76 eenta per
after; three Inaertfons or leae, *1.06; eontlnn
teaerery ether dey after tint week, 60eenta.
■elf aquare, three Insertion, or lees, 76 eenta;
ewe week, $1.00; $0 eeaU per week after.

Cambrics

teeartion.
Address

all conununieatlons to
PO*'TANI> PrBI.lRHIMl DO.

Caprine

“BONANZA” SHIRT,

large variety of

CHOICE STYLES

EXCURSION

SEPTEMBER 3d,

TEW F,

,

Cloth Top Button with low vamp box toe, quarter
over vamp-widths, A A, S, A, M, B, C, & F.

regular

LADIES’

PRUTS

Oil Goat Walk'ng Boot, with low vamp, new sad
Fai cy slipper*,
B & C
stylish, wid'hs AA.
Newport 'lie A N P, button, fr m vA to D size
2Mi to 8. Ladies French ai d unencan Rid Button
in all the lea dug styles and at p ices that defy c< m
petition, our *1.76 Kid Butt n is the best boot
lor the money ever sold m Portland.

*

Evergreen Eanding,

At

orkiBg

of

Htaud Punt Race for boya

B

jour Boots by mail postage prepaid
nt guaranteed.

■

A Job Lot of

Hires Baud Conceris and Sails

DRESSGOODS

IN STEA.HEB OAZELLE.

15 cts., in

hi iiunuifias

sty les,

Friday, September Sod,
The Blmmt-r will make a '<»il of three tours without Uunhrg. inu gtht* principal iflandsiu the Ray.
UhSwrpej**' Seenery delightful Music. Steamer
lmr*§ Custom House Wharf at 2.16 F. M., return
to the City at 6.10 P. M.

good quality
have

after which

a

landing wi)>

a

Sail among the Islands,

be made at Peak’s

island,

where«.’handler’s Band will give a concert in Greenwood Grove. Steamer leaves Ci y at 2 15. return
h xpr.-ps <* ill lease (aland for
F. M
t» the C ty at
the City at b P. M. Tickets, Adults 25 ereu,
Childreu 15 cciu.

STATE FAIR!
-AT-

LEWISTON,
Sept. 6th, 7th, 8th & 9th.

ces.

#

PLAID DRESS GOODS
for 8 cts., that

we

hare sold all the

long slim

Oa Monday and Tuesday regular trains should be taken. and
on
Wednesday, Thursday and
Prlday, in addition to regular
tr "las a special tralu will leave
Portia ad at 9 a. m., and on return trip will leave Fair Orounds
-

m

of this Company
ran directly to the Fair Orouuds.
traiM

The

and

at 15 ets., regular 25 ct.

UDItS’ PRINT WRAPPERS.
We hare just secured a good assortment that we shall offer
at exceedingly low

BY

—

A

that we shall offer
at retail as low as the same
quality can be bought
at wholesale.

large variety

We have other extra bargains
that we are offering during
the dull season, so give

call and

us a

we

surprise

will

STUDLEY,

FOR WALE
black walnut and painted chamber
seta: Brussels, tapestry and ingrain carpets;
Mask walnut bookcase; mattresses and bedding:
at No. ZZ
Magee range and parlor stores, &o Call
set,

Bt._aug3tMtf
FOR SALE.

40 Steam Engines and Boilers

great rarle'.y KhuftJP lag, Hanger# Pulleys, Belting, Steam Pumpe
W01,•
“*
8. L. HOLT A 00..
67 Sudbury St., Boston, .viaae.
atgneodlia*
XTiBOM *

to

£sT E W

Passementeries,

75

B. P, alto,

a

Delightful

as

after

aa

Cordial, and a reBeverage when
mined with Hater, Soda,
Lemonade. Cold Tea, Milk

..inner

freshing

__“Like nectar”—Boston Courier,
^“Deliclons.”—Bosten Transcript.
—I “Iuvalnable for a little treat.”
Many laok the tewoir fairs to
brew Punch.—Spirit of the Timet

P
L

__FCNCM owee ite popularity to the parity and exquisite flavor of Ua oomponenta. Tbs
delicious, cooling juice of selected Limes and Lemons united as prime ingredients with Choice Imported Liqnors in this delightfnl arf'
imparts s tontalaas.
ic quality, highly approved by
CAUTION.—TAe Wide Popu,
ity o/Hun Ptxcb
or imitations comhas led to the appearance of
posed of cheap, deleterious material and utterly
unworthy of patronage. Reject these, ami tee that
you obtain the genuine, with the name of "THE
HUB PUNCH REGISTERED’’—blown in Ihe
glass, also the name of the proprietors on ths capsule
dll infringements will
over the cork of each bottle,

Row.

to promptly prosecuted.

MONDAY, SEPT. 12, 1881,

CRESCENTS,
N E W

Sold

Grocers, Wire Manes arts ft Dane

BT

C. H. Graves & Sons,

Harrisburg recently

Prop’s, Bostonjass.

ju23

sod3m

nrm

Street, Boston.

low Until Saturday, Sept. 10, ’81
offer the entire

shall

We

of

balance

onr

extensive

Stock

PERFUME.

murray i Lanman’s

o

The vacations are about over
we again return to business,
and the children to school.

‘Mr.

Best for TOILET. BATH.

CLOTHING

ity
WBmai

marSl

We intend to keep

a

very nice

line of

Banshee

Yacht

at

prices

that

were low.
or

single

medium goods.

fine and

*’

length 26 it„

cabin, acco»r m« 'dating four
A good
MMw.eooklM oivi'Aili. crockery c:c
Cl or ini'* rlt^ he boat Inqo!8 e of E. WOODMii effrt of Webb & Hankel
Exchange St..

Boots and Shoes.

_ang^e

d4*«

I NKR.H IF.

5»soluti6> o ToTartnekship.
ratHE flonartuershtu Leret’fore exisil g under the
& IXIPOHl lmimtl’d tyleof McKCNN
diseo red by mutual
is

hereby
Bit, Undertakers
All person, holding claif’S agHinBi the
aowaent
f r s-ttlement and all
mid Cm wil present the
s Id
pefaoa* celng .aid fl m wi 1 pi asa all mum
who will continue st he old
anu settle,
se
MeKanna
■eaannu and
,K) Es L ypcKENN A,
.1 HN DOUG HER
sepl d3w
Pertland, A’lg. 30, 1881.

lost and found.

a.

rA.wur.lwj

Wyer

lip loUrinil

Greene & CO.,
ST.,

OPP. PREBLE BOUSE.

mnft23

WORLD.

Aotice.

Important

<

Established over 40 years.
Enormous and increasing sales
Throughout Europe^nd America.

Zylo Balsamum

(Mrs. Allen’s*

A lovely tonic and Hair Dressing. It.
Dandruff, allays all itching
steps falling Hair and promotes a
healthy growth with a rich, beautifn1

delightfully fragrant.
Price Seventy-five Cents in largo
glass stoppered Bottles. Sold by all Druggists,
and is

jxiu

Falmouth

Hotel.

the genuine

new

Send

GROSS

STREET

■

Kmercon’a

Escapee the Grave, aad Prays far her Be.
urcrvr.

new.

Send

F. A. ROSS & CO.,
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.
_

Book, Card, and Jon Printer,
f .•inters’

POTPOURRI JARS.

1 1

STORE,

CON«REM

STREET.

Particular
Pamphlet Printing.

sodtf

or

in person

attention

jylO

Me,

NprciailT.
promptly atwudod

vin!in«

ART

FINE
593
a ng6

Fine Job 8’

Ordore cy mail

F.

Kxchange,

Exchange St., Portland,

DAVIS’

CYRUS

MARKS,

WM. M.

n

paid

to

Kook

w

am

I fnThStf

OLIVER DIT80N b CO., Boston.

Tu.ThAS

8500 Reward!
WE will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation or CostiTenese we cannot cure
with west's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are strictly complied with.
They are
purely Vegetable, and never fall to give satisfaction.
Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
pills, 25 cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware
of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN 0. WEST * CO., “The Pill
Makers," 181 k 183 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Free trial package sent by mall prepaid on receipt
of a 8 oent stamp.
tepftdeow&weowly

FO

LATEST IN STYLE,
PERFECT IN FITTIKG,
LOWEST IN PRICE,
AND THE BEST MADE

K9’*When inquiring of your druggist for this new
medicine, avoid mistakes by remembering tbs name.
“Favorite
Dr. David Kennedy’s
Remedy,
and tbe prloe, which is only one dollar a bottle, and
that the doctors address is Rondout, Mew York.
augFeodlm

E.T. MERRILL
455
au27

Congress Street.
should not f»u to rieit

in th* city
the Forest City Mineral Spring and there drink
Strangers
The door, of
of it.
and healthful water*.
cooling

over it, will
Spring Home, recently erected
each day for ta. reception of Till ton. The
a*
the
corner ei
in
lowted
upon
Muajoy,
Spring
Howard and Turner street».

th« line
be open

uug28-d2w

the

Democrats

and

are

new

for

decb/|_

a new

deal

all

round with

man, not

■

friendly

to

a

______

a

certain

Tilden, should be

placed on the New Tork state ticket this
fall, that eminent statesman was heard to
enunciate this great political principle: “We
have not offices enough for friends, and until they are satisfied, I dont believe in conciliating enemies.”
Near Chattanooga they have established
industry novel in this country. It is a
sheep dairy for the manufacture of cheese.
Sheep cheese is a favorite article of food in
Austria, and this enterprise, which begins
an

with 1,000 sheep, is under the management
of an Austrian.

Wei De

Meyer’s

dtf

FOREST CITY MINERAL SPRING.

Greenbackers than

They don’t want to be radicals, and must be
something else to coant for anything at an
election. They are tired of Bourboniem,

It having been suggested that

To keep the blood pure, is the principal end cf Inventions and disoover-es in medicine.
To this obect probably no one bas contributed more signally
than Dr. David Kennedy, of Rondout, N. Y., in the
production of a medicine which has become famous
under the title of the‘Favorite Remedy.'
It removes all impurities of the Blood, regulates the disordered Liver and Kidneys, cures Constipation,
Dyspepsia and all diseases and weaknesses peculiar
to Females.

|

(36 ots.) A large, well filled, admirably selected
and composed, and every way desirable collection of Sanday School and Mospel Meeting MnaicSend 36 cts, for Specimen Copy.
aug30

more

THE RUBY RIVER.

225-1 LIGHT AND LIFE. I
ru«n«aiy

VtATtA Vl

As the Memphis Avalanche sees them:
'“The Greenbackers of Mississippi are no

spells,

periods

a
ingiag
Copy.

*S
full of

m AW

ed.”

of my spasms and sinking
my friends
I was dead, and gave up the attempt to restore me to consciousness. I am confident that if I
had not taken your medicine “Favorite Remedy,”
of critical illness I should never
during my
have recovered.
*
»
*
•
•
That the Lord may bless yon and in
crease your means of doing good is my dail y prayer
and may many yet unborn praise the ‘Favorite Rem
edy’ and its discoverer.

thought

The
| IDEAL | (76 cts.)Cl»»e»©»-

6?*cts. for Specimen Copy.
| BEACON LIGHT. |

Ajtt/llam

»

grateful people will Immediately make the
stun far larger than was originally intend-

Mrs. S. A. Mcllwain, of Fergusonville Delacounty, N. Y., writes: “Only a few days before 1 commenced using tbe ‘Favorite Remedy,’ in

SONG BELLS <60ets.)The
genial and beautiful collection of Bchoal

Bmerxon’it

These

ware

Book for

and superior book for
Send 76 etc. for Specimen

Kldge.

tofore obtained concerning the proposed
fond for the benefit of Mrs. Garfl- Id will
certainly cease,” the Rochester Democrat
thinks, “if the President shall die, and a

SPASMS.

$1. for Specimen Copy.

new

X fine assortment at

ICE.

j

OF

HERALD OF PRAISE I <«.)
B.“e£-1
1881-1882.
The
Church Music

ang30

icptl

PtxinrveyB ros.

Jlj7eo«ltf

Aim—TO PLEASE.

(3u cts.) All radiant with beanty, and
the sweetest melody. For Monday Schools.
Send 30 ots. for Specimen Copy.

STREET,

•

Specialty. A
WELL KNOWN LADY

Facilities for Elfe Size Crayons.

ing Classes, the following books, of unapproachable
excellence tn thetr special departments,

Wrappers, Hosiery, Corsets
Gleves, etc.

jy*»

HWIn

I> i t«on & C!o. have ready for the Fall Trade,
and for the use of Music Teachers, Choirs and Sing-

Wrappers, Children’s

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.
dtf

Especial

a

and Mission

sold at $1 each. About $10,000 is
needed, and os the cane crop is large, the
brethren who have the matter in hand fee:
encouraged to hope that they will soon
raise the amount.

eodAwSm

au 13

QUINTETTE
NEW MUSIC BOOKS!

knowledged to be the Leading Fashions
of the country. Ladies can now secure
their Patterns from os instead of sending
to Harper Bros, of New York, as they
have formerly been oblig'd to do.
Subscriptions taken for all of Harper
Bro*.’ Publications.
We have in stock special bargains in

Gaiter
UttderStbe

Fine Portrait Work
A

Bazar Patterns.
are

Cbickamanga
canes are

food.

one

Harper’s

To facilitate the raising of money to
build the new Methodist Church at Chattanooga, canes are cut from the battlefields of

cessive heat and the thousand and one ilia that beset the traveler or family are nothin* to those
fortified and sustained by the use of Sanford's
Ginoer, “the delicious.” As s beverage ft
Quenches thirst, opens thapores, relieves tbs head,
regulates the stomach and bowels, eradicates a
for intoxicants and imparts now Ufe to the
languid, careworn, overworked.nertoua and aleepless. Btware of fmtloitoiw luUto ttlu
Ask
for Sanford’s Ginger and take no other.
Sold everywhere. Werxi A Potter, Boeton, f

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

W 4cwt>mo822

Fall Cambrics, Towels, Ladies’

Rails to Measure at 222 MIDDLE

•

Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe fruit,
nnwholsome food, cramps, chills, malaria, ex-

removes

plea-ed

Bear in mind these

Faicaui Harck IS, IS1'!*

■_

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

revolutionary

There is a freshness in the way the
Western papers use the English slanguage
which makes it worth quoting now and then;
for instance, the Denver Tribune, when it
says: ‘‘Solon Chase is now whining his
financial flapdoodle over the State of Kansas.
Only a week ago John B. Weaver was
slangwhanging in a similar vein. These
two peaceful idiots seem to be laboring under the hallucination that there is another
general election this fall.”

craving

Harper’* Bazsr Patterns as published
i Harper’* Weekly Bazar, and are ac-

THE WHITNEY

sanford$

C. D. B. FISK & Co.

to inform the people of
and vicinity that we have
taken the sole agency for this city of
are

;

at

CO.’S.
OWEN, MOORE & eodtf*w3t*6

Come One I Come All! Bear in mind the place. Remember the
short time and day of closing. Embrace this Golden Opportunity.

the

A son of the American owner was a
drummer in the war of 1812, and was with
General Jackson in New Orleans. A grandsou used the sticks in the Mexican war,
and a great-grandson carried them at the
head of the famous Iron brigade in the
review at Washington at the close of the
war of the rebellion.
war.

Ju25

IS PERFECTION!
For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE
or
FADED HAIR to its youthful
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It
renews its life, strength and growth.
Dandruff quickly removed. A matchless Hair Dressing. Its perfume rich
and rare. Sold by all Druggists.

gloss,

-SITif

)t2tMtl

Pmi Offlra

in every

480 CONGRESS

Portland

a
targ« SiN Umbrella own.
with -.toot Wf»odw. band *

guaranteed

particular.

We

milk cmbhl.i.I *
T OiT acrcrai day*
I
worn
tiderablf__iAakl.

Satisfaction

owullw,

OF THE

HairRestorer

A fnll line

in-

Wonderful Closing Sale.

Ladies'. Misses’ and Children's Mrs.S.A.Allen’s
WORLD’S

Mn raffceet; room*

CORA H

PATER,
Every Department

No Goods Held Buck.
cluded in this

Nothing Reserved.

IBS'S KIP BOOTS,
Admiration
Hen’s fine goods double
soles.

during the remainder of

m

defy competition.

bought when they

& Lanman’s

At Auction Prioes.

dlw

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL BO OTS

<ron
in

Tm—nd._

Congress St.

441 & 443
aug30

the last two months I hare

Colonel Morrow, of Mich., has a curiosin the shape of a pair of drumsticks
which have a unique and wonderful history.
They were found by the side of a British
d rammer at the battle of Saratoga in 1777,
and were handed over to a drummer in the
Continental army by whom they were used

SI&C ROOM.

and

Kasson, in

p ig.ed through the valley of the shadow of
death.’ I believe no man will ever come to
power more unwillingly than Vice President Arthur.”

FLORIDA WATER.

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s

from cost

John A. Hasson of Iowa, passed through
on his way to his western home.
He said to a representative of
the Telegraph of that city, speaking of Yice
President Arthur: "‘I saw him in New
York several days ago. He is very much
distressed, and shows in his face his great
grief at the national calamity. Vice President Arthur has excellent good sense, great
patience, and not a large knowledge of state
affairs, bat this will come in time because
of his intelligence. He is one of the kindest
hearted men in the world. I expressed
sympathy with his position, when he said:

•ISIS.

We close our business in Portland, Me., and L. S. Hooper, dealer in
Carpets, &c., moves into our present location September 17th, we
shall open in our New Store, opposite Globe Theater, Washington

-AT-

Int— 8Vb (<rt. d/hfight 4ft. m<ratded
KML&ehcxmer
hPY- «ad lr'ni keel; well f£,iuid and for bhed

tl

Massey’s

233 Middle Street,

SPANISH LACES,

sale.

YACHT

J11

READY ON OPBNINfi.
Tbi thing needed la wine cellars

NEW

NEW

WoAU)«

mL.

III B PIMII

BUTTONS,

THE

Farniture for Sale.

gray

(Pore and wholaaome.)
Ok iw Families, Ho
tele, Clubs, Picnics, Pnr
ties, etc.

For

Fire

__e_d4t_

PARLOR

A DELICIOUS DRINK

EAST!

C. D. B. FISH & Co.

and

Dollars—which Includes MoonUfktSall Tuesday Frenlng; Sail among he Islands,
CTaa Bake at Little Cbebeagne on Wednesday:
aad Band Concert, Prc-raetiade Concert and Danoe
a* City Hall In tbs F,veiling.
Patriarchs of other kncampnients are cordially
tarltad to join with u-.
TickeW to he h .d of the Committee:
K. K. FaKKIKOTOS.
C. H CHEULFT.
Fbbo E. Haskell.
Ckas. A. PEBhv.

Cooled on Ice,

O F

BLACK FRINGES, From

UMH.

irfl

or MIXED
With Pine lee.
I

CLEAR

dtf

SHOT FROM THE GUNS

NEW

Greet* M*natnin, W* 3, Barliagtaa
Yermeni.
-ON-

1 vestment,

PHOTOGRAPHER

THE

MULL SQUARES

■eaUle, IV*. 4, «f Bu|W, Maine,
Agawam. IV*. IS, SprieylrM. *»»,

September 6th and 7th.

auglS_(no!)_B.Wawly

SIGN OP THE GOLD BOOT.
eodtf
aug**0

-TO-

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

AASS! K5SDc«M5r™ KSiS:.

DEALER.

SHOE

Encampment, No. 19,

Pertland

stt!KSSAiBSHaflp«.

prices.

3,1881.Be3-dr.t

—

m

aome
name.

Greatest and Most Effective
THE

to

allow

the giver, not

A memorial shaft to the honor of
or size.
the President, built by contributions by the
working people from whose ranks he rose,
and of whom he Is the moe> Illustrious living
representative, would mean much, for it
would signify that the contributors had put
themselves to some privation In order to testify their regard for a man they loved and
honored. The re-naming of the mountain
signifies no more than would the cbangii g
of '‘Jacksonville to “Garfieidville” by the
authorities of the Florida town, or than
does the re-christening of Paris streets
which follows every French revolution.
That which costs little effort is lightly regarded. The thrifty Franconian farmers
can best testify their regard for the President by contributing to the Garfield fund of
the tax they lay on tourists every Summer.
On the score of taste the change of name
is not to be commended. The old designation, The Haystack, was good, and far happier than the most of White Mountain nomenclature. The hill does look much like a
haystack. It certainly does not resemble
President Garfield. The name just abolished was descriptive. The name just given
ie not. People had hoped that the absurd
fashion of discarding the old titles conferred
by local tradition or suggested by physical
peculiarities, and naming mountains for
Presidents and politicians, had gone oat of
vogue. The christening of Mount Lincoln
the hill
was not a happy thought, though
chosen for the new designation was up to
that time unnamed. The present case is
worse. A mounta'n for years appropriately
known as The Haystack is suddenly aod inappropriately changed by the whim of men
clothed with brief authority to Mount Garfield. There Is neither sense nor sentiment
In the change, and the sooner It is undone
the better. The action of the town officers
of Franconia is no honor to General Garfield and no credit to themselves. It is
merely a cheap bid for notoriety.

other plaatar having a SHU"
See th»t the word Iaspslled
C-A-P-C-I-NK. Price 85 cta

ST.,

quality.

from the SDirit of

CAUTION ttSSSSZSSS*%
your druggist
wHU I 1UI*>not

pain off
Bounding

jly9

liave them properly fitted

’‘Washingten,” and neglected to finish the
Washington monument. Gifts of friendship
and tributes of regard get their significance

Are Superior to all othor Planter*.
Are Superior to Pud*.
Are Superior to Liniment*.
Are Superior to Ointment* or Salve*.
Are *uperlar to Beetrlelty or falrnaiM*
They Act Immediately.
They Strengthen.
They Soothe.
They Relieve Pain at Once.

I shall not be away from my city gallery a single day this Summer
hnf will still continue to give my customers my personal attention as
heretofore. My Old Orchard Studio will be under my supervision, and
managed by competent assistants in every department.
The report having got circulated, that I shall be out of the city this
summer has caused me to publish this to the contrary.
Respectfully Tours.

Gauze Lisle Gloves

PAYSON TUCKER Supt.

I.O.O.F.
GRAND RECEPTION

A CARD.

troublesome joints

CONGRESS

421

Sprains.

or

Neuralgia or Kidney Diseases.
Lumbago, Severe Aches or Pains
Female Weakness.

_

you with low prices and good goods

ftnlMil, Sept.

feet with wide

narrow

NEW

*

« 9A

Backache or Lame Back.
Rheumatism or Lame Joints.

Heel Boot a specialty. ChiMreu’s Newport
Ties and Newport Button, that will fit your Children’s long slim feet

Take your difficult feet to

season for 15 cts.

will sell Excursion Tickers from
Portland, with Admission Coupon
attached, for

mt

The Best Known Remedy for

Spring

Die law CM Railroad
—1

1

Cliildren’s

aug3 Idtd

-■

*«

perfect

CALF
YOUTHS’
BOYS’
AMD
CO AG BESS AMD BALMORALS.

Saturday, September Srd,
The Steamer will make

a

G*»nts®
lew shoes for little or no pr tit to close
men’s single sole, bevel edg, calf, congo as, • ew
and stylii-n, widths A. B. C D & E. size** 3 to 12,
Gentlemen’s Congress and Balmotals at hott* m
pr

offered

never

this quality before
less than 25 cts.

Tburvlay, Septfnif>»r 1st,
■r BOTAI. RITRK TO ItBIBOCTH.
Th»cit!«*n» f Portland and v clnltT will bare
U uatitdli. for th« l«*t t-me thia »w»
•f mjo.l«g a rail along Palmonth and Cumberland
Pa'aaldr. up hoyal Hirer to Yarmouth Steamer will
last > Cwtcni Pome Wharf at 2 o'clock sharp, retarn to the eitj at 6 P, M.

and nice

aud

GENTLEMEN’S

sepl-»13t*

1LM

STREET,

246 MIDDLE

PORTLAND,1 MAINE.
dlOt

-

Mount Garfield.
The renaming, by the Franconian selectman, of the New Hampshire mountain long
known as the Haystack, provokes much favorable comment and apparently no adverse
criticism. The fathers of the hamlet now
call the big and shapely hill Mount Garfield,
and prick their ears to cateh compliments to
their patriotism and taste. Both are questionable. The patriotism is of the cheapest
sort, and of that kind which at no expense
of time or labor, and little of thought, named
the highest hill of the White Mountain range
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anonymous letters and eommuni
nations. The name and addree* of the writer are in
all caset Indispensable, not neceeearily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertaka to return or preeerve com
munlcatlons that are not used.
We do not read

[Providence Journal.]
Venus is morning star, and thongb waning
jii lustre, and increasing her distance from the
earth, is still the brightest of the clustering
that anticipate the coming of
She wins the position at the head of
the class, during the month, for she is the
ehief actor in a rare phenomenon that illustrates its annals. On the 25th there is a close

morning stars
the son.

Venus and the bright
Regains, the leading
brilliant of the constellation Leo. The planet
and stsr, when nearest together are only twelve
minutes of a degree apart. This occurs at 8
o'clock on the evening of the 23th, when both
But the morning
stars are below the horizon.
of the 26th the picture painted on the sky will

conjunction between
Alpha Leonis,

star

at 73 ots. eaeli.

at the low price of 10 cts.,
12 1*2 ct. quality.
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Iyry regular RttechC of the Piled* I* furulahed
Yrlttt a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our Journal.
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How the Starry Heavens Will Look this
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The Brooklyn Eagle, the ablest Democratic paper in New Tork, credits President
Garfield with “qualities entitling him to be
held In everlasting memory as a type of
what is best and bravest In the American
character.”

_

Gen. Gbant’b friends say that he shows
more personal feeling over ths tragedy at

the capital than he has evsr show*
crisis in his own personal affairs.

ever

aay

or

be worth gettlog up early to see. The observcommand a view of the eastern
er should
heavens and commence the watch about 3
o’clock. Venus will then come darting above
the horizon, about fourteen degrees north of
the sunrise point, aud cloee beside her, not
far from fifteen minutes of a degree to the
south, will Bhlue the bright R-gulus, the first
star ih the handle of the familiar group known
There will be no moon to in eras the 8iokle.
fe-e with the exhibition, and the stars will
shine side by side until they melt away in the
the sun’s near approach. Venus is
still travelling from her western elongation
toward the sun, with an apparently slow move"
ment that keeps her throughout the month
about three hours ab >ve the horizon before the

light of

sun

ject

She is. therefore,

appears.
in the

morning sky, aud

a

beautiful obvery bril-

still

liant, although her disc now measures only
fifteen seconds of a degree, instead of sixty
seconds, as when near her inferior conjunction
a
few
May. Venus rises new
minutes after 2 o'clock; at the end of the
month a few minutes after 3 o’clock.
Jupiter is morning star, and by far the most

last

liiieresiiug

iu

uiwoi

tue

»w»

four planets that are approaching opposition.
He will be a superb object duriug the nights
of the month, for he may now be seen rising
majestically in tbe east before 10 o’clock, and
before the month doses he will put in an apbefore 8 o’clock, and reign supreme

pearance

among the starry throng that spangle the firmaHe is near enoagh
ment on September nights.
to become an interesting object for telescopic
are improving the oppeep at this king of the worlds
we know anything of, the brother sphere,
whose huge mass is still in tbe fiery, chaotic

study, and

portunity

astronomers

for

a

condition through which the earth passed
millions of ages ago, owing to its smaller dimensions. There Ts nothing new to be seen on

the disc of the giant, member of the system.
The great red spot still remains as it has done
for years. It was first seen in the autumn of
1878, and it has oonticued in the same place
ever since, with no change in appearance or
dimensions; one of these days it will probably
disappear as suddenly as it came. No one has
and the
yet satiatactorily solved its meaning,
theories that it is an opening in the cloud atmosphere, or the upheaval of a solid mass from
the interior are as reliable as anything else we
know about the structure and condition of the
in size and
planet tt at transcends the others
and
surpasses all but ooe in the magnificence
It
gives some idea
complexity of its system.
know
that
to
this
of
size
immense
planet
of the
the great spot is twenty-two thousand miles
miles
thousand
six
or
five
long and
interest
on
Another
object of
broad.
on the lower
belt
narrow
is
a
disc
Jovian
the
bands
or northern part, oetweeu the equatorial
and the pole. This was first traced last sumin
the
and
developed
mer, as a faint grey line,
winter into a rosy belt resembling the red spot
in color, and probably attributable to the same
long as
origin. The inhabitants of the earth,
life continues here, may, perhaps, witness the
in this
process of the first stage^of condensation
far-off planet. But,long before Jupiter bethe
animate
life,
planet on
comes the abode of
filled its miswhich we live will probably have
.1
1 1 i-..
tl,n
,n

■iuu,

aim

1

__

—
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As millions of ages will intervene before this consummation, we need bo little disturbed by tbe events of a future so remote.
before 10
Jupiter now rises about a quarter
o’clock; at the eud of the mouth about a quar8
o’clock
ter before
Saturn is morning star, and still leads the
charming procession of morning stars. His
fr >m
present radiant appearance is so different
his ordinary mnrky phase, that it deserves to
be carefully noted. Towards the latter part
of the month, he is on the meridian at half
the planetary aspast two o’clock, and then
with Saturn at the
pect is indeed fair to see,
zenith, bri.liant Jupiter and ruddy Mars
radiant
forming a starry line beneath him, and
Venui just appearing in the east. Saturn is
the telescope, and
now a magnificent object in
access to one should
every observer who has
not fail to behold the spectacle that Saturn
the magic
preients, tbe most charming sight
instrument has ever revealed to mortal eyes.
The rings are so widely opened that the planet’s northern hemisphere is almost hidden
from view, and the disc seems to stand upright
in the centre of the riDgs. A comparatively
wide space intervenes between the third or
dark ring and the planet. A star has sometimes been seen in this bit of sky. Perhaps
tbe phenomenon may be repeated at the presentation of the rings. It is a pleasing incident in star-gazing to watch he advent o- Satrises a few
urn above the horizon, for he now
minutes after 9 o’clock ; at the close of the
month a few minutes after 7 o’clock
Mara is morning star, and the latest of the
visible planetarv trio to fall into Hue, for be is
than
now two hours bebiDd Saturn, and more
He reaches his quadan hour behind Jupiter
and
is
the
on
house
21st,
rature or half-way
then ninety degrees from the sun aud equi-disHe
taut between conjunction and opposition.
tbe same size as Saturn,
appears now nearly of
will
hue
This
color.
though of a more ruddy
to the earth,
deepen as he comes nearer
till late in
though he will nut reach opposition
His great northern declination
December.
Mars
notice.
of
during the mouth is worthy
month
now at 11 o’clock, at the end of the
moon.

rises

at

10 o’clock.
Neptune is morning star, and although

in-

visible to the naked eye, is in favorable posiHe follows
tion for telescopic observation.
hfteen
closely in Saturn’s track, being only
and
minutes behind him in right ascension,
declination.
in
Neptune
two degrees north
9 o’clock, only
uow rises about a quarter after
of the
seven minutes after Saturn; at the close
month he rises not far from half-past 7 o clock.
when
the
until
6th,
star
Uranus is evening
He
he join* tbe concourse of morning stars.
is an actor in the only two planetary conjuncmouth.
of
the
tions that illustrate the annals
the sun,
On the 6th he is in conjunction with
for he
“joined to” him, as the word signifies,
at his
is
then rises aud sets with the sun,
as
irreand
tfie
earth,
greatest distance from
if
trievably blotted from terrestrial gaze as no
such great planet tracked a resistless course
between the orbits of Saturn and Neptune.
On the 3d he is in conjunctiou with Mercury,
he two planets being less than a degree apart.
The exhibition is, however, strictly private,
both planets being bidden iu the sun’s all
first of
powerful beams. Uranus sets on the seven
the month aoo t a quarter before
not
o’clock; at the close of the month he rises
far from four o’clock in the morning.
star
throughout the
Mercury is evening
month, and enjoys the distinction entirely to
himself, for he ia too near the sun to be of any
two events
importance to star gazers, and the
in which he plays a part, the conjunction with
Pi-nniM and the new momt are both invisible.
But we are as certain of his movements as u
sky; he
we saw them painted on the evening
six o clock; at
now sets shortly after half-past
alter
*end of the month, about a quarter
7th. She
Tue September moon fulls ou the
on
is in conjunction with Saturn and Neptune
the 12tb, with Jupiter on the loth, aud
a
and
Mars on the 15th, passing one degree
takes on her most
quarter to the north. Sue
beautiful phase on the morning of the 20th
when three days before her change her wauiug
crescent haugs south of the radiant planet
Venus. The September moou is also the much
For four successive
prized harvest moon.
evenings after the full, there is only an averminutes in the
se difference of thirty four
imeofher rising, fcter full-orbed splendor
the e »sfc soon af or the sun has sunk

irradiating

ladtue west, seems to prolong tue quickly
the nights are
ing autumual twilight, while
of her
full of dreamv beauty uuder the sway
silvery radiance.
^
1’nua tue planetary aspect of September,
is rich
while not marked by striking incidents,
in topics for astrouomical study. The harvest
its serene light,
moon will flood the earth with
and fora few nights eclipse the beaming stars.
iu

when her
then too, the
commencement of the crisp, frosty nights may
be anticipated, when planets shine with a den*
ition d«ar to the heans of astronomers. Six
of the coven planets are on the western side of
tue sun, aud tall iuto the ranks as moruing
'tars. Saturn, Neptune, Jupiter, Mars. Venus aud Uranus give the order in Which they
rise, though Neptuuo aud I'rauus are invisible.
Those who have aecess to telescopes will posin views of the
sess treasures of enjoyment
p%l©-tinted Neptnne, of the peerless ring-planet Saturn, aud the fasciuating belts aud moons
ofjnpiter. Those who can ouly watch the
stars iu their courses with auaided vision will
enjoy the superb picture that is uiginly unTwo
folded before their wondering eves.
comets slowly fading iuto invisibility; Saturn
combia
triple
iu a brilliant phase induced by
nation of favorable conditions, his wide-open
rings, his great northern declination and his
approach So periheliou; Jupiler in the maguifliukeenceof his near approach. Msrs slowly
But their turn to shine

short-lived glory

wanes,

will
and

come

ABOUT THE SAME.

3ATUBDAY MOBPflSG, SEPT. 3.
creasing in warlike hue; and Venus, though
waning, still the fairest of the brotherhood
This is indeed a season of exceptional planetary activity, and those observers are wise
who improve the opportunity for intimate ac-

quaintance with the brother and sister spheres
tmat, with the earth, moons, comets and meteors, make up the solar family, a system with
which life on this planet is inseparably linked,
a system, too, whose extent) our finite powers
can scarcely fathom, although the sun and his
whole retinue of worlds are but a shining point
In the great universe of iufinite space.
How Veneers

are

No Material Change at the White
House.

THE CONDITION OF THE PRESIDENT
IS UNALTERED.

Made.

The logs are delivered in the mill yard in
lumber.
any suitable lengths, as for ordinary
A drag saw cuts them into such lengths as
After
may be required by the order in hand.
cutting, the logs are placed in a large steam
box, fifteen feet wide, twenty-two feet long
and six feet high, built separate from the main

building. This box is divided into two com
partments. When one is filled entirely full
the doors are closed, and the steam, supplied
by the boiler in the main building, is turned
on.
The logs remain in this box from three
to four hours, when they are ready for use
This steaming not only removes the bark, but
moistens and softens the entire log. From the
steambox the log goes to the veneer lathe. It
is here raised, grasped at each end by the lathe
centres, and firmly held in position, beginning
to slowly revolve. Every turn brings it in
oontact with a knife, which is ganged to a required thickness. As the log revolves, the inequalities of its surface of course first come in
contact with the keen-edged knife, and disappear in the shape of waste veneer, which is
the unevenness of the log disappears,
and the now perfect veneer coineB from be
in-alb the knife in a continuous sheet, and is
received and passed on to the cutting table.
This continues until the log is reduced to about
a seven inch core, which is useless for the purpose. The veneer as it comes rolling off the
log presents all the diversity of colors and the
bean'ifnl grwin and rich marking that have
perhaps for centuries been growing to perfection in the silent depths of the great forests.
From the lathe the veneer is passed to the
cutting table, whore it is cut to lengths and
widths as desired. It is then conveyed to the
second story, where it is placed in large, dry
them
rooms, air-tight, except as the air reaches
through the proper channels. The veneer is
here placed in crates, each piece separate nnd
standing on edge. The hotair is then turned
on. This comes from the Bheet-iron furnace
attached to the boiler in the engine room below, and is conveyed through large pipes regulated by dampers for putting on < r taking oft
the heat. There is also a blower attached
which keeps the hot air in the dry rooms in
constant motion, the air as it cools passing ofl
through an escape pipe in the roof, while the
freshly heated air takes its place from below.
These rooms are also provided with a net-work
of litit air pipes near the floor. The tempera^
ture is kept at abont 165 degrees, and so rapid
is the drying process that in the short space ot
four hours the green log from the steam box is
shaved, cut, dried, packed and ready for ship-

The reports from Washington this morning
If the popular adage, ''No news is
are brief.
tofeal
good news,” be true we have reason
bulletins
repofficial
The
encouraged.
greatly

resent the President’s condition as unchanged.
intelliOther bulletins bring the gratifying
of the
gence that there is some improvement
is holding his own and
wound. The

patient

has made a slight gain. To-day and to-morrow
Since
news will be awaited with impatience.
tae President was shot, Saturday and Sunday
have been days of anxiety at the White House.

After leaving the dry rooms it is assorted,
counted and put in packages of one hundred
each, and tied with cords like laths, when it is
ready for shipment. Bird’s-eye maple veneer
is much more valuable and requires more care
than almost any other, and this m packed in
tied in bundles. The drying
cases instead of
process is usually a slow one, and conducted in
sheds
simply exposed to the air.
open
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twenty-fouf

hocus.

Was Dbp’t, Offics Chief Signal
Offices, Washington, D. C.,
Sept. 3,1 A.M.
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For New England.

Partly cloudy or cloudy weather, with numerous" rains, easterly winds, stationary or
higher temperature, nearly stationary barometer.

The temperature has fallen from 1 to 10 degrees in New England, and from 1 to 8 degrees
in the lower lake region. It has risen slightly
Nuin the south Atlantic and Gulf States.
__
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heavy rains accompanying thunder storms in
A rainfall of 1.82 inthe lower lake regions.
ches in e'ght hours is reported from Toledo,
and one of 2.5 inches from Block Island.
Northeasterly winds cdntinue in New England:
elsewhere winds are variable.
The indications are that warmer, partly
cloudy or cloudy weather, with rain, will prevail in New England to-day and probably tomorrow.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
House Burned.
litwisroaD, Sept. 2.—Last night, about 11
o'clock, a disreputable house at Hill’s Beach,
owned by Lydia Clongh, was burned. Loss
abont

S900;

iusured for 8350.

The Nobleboro Camp-Meeting.
Damakiscotta, Sept. 2.—The Rockland district oamp-meeting, which opened on Nobleboro ground. Monday, and closes to-morrow,has
been largely attended.
The number present
Wednesday and yesterday is estimated at
Each day among the
abont fonr thousand.
speakers, have been Revs. J. O. Knowles and
George Whittaker of Boston. It has been one
of the most successful and profitable sessions
of the association yet held.

NEW YORK.
The Other Bigots in Convention.
Hoenelnsville, N. Y., Sept. 2.—The Na*
tional Freethinkers’ Convention, now in see'
sion here, numbers some 500 delegates, repre"

senting many of the northern and western
States and Canada
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll
wished the convention success in a telegram
say ing that circumstances prevented his at
tendance. The convention expressed its sympathy with the President and his family.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Death of a Vermont Man.
Colekrook, Sept. 2.—Dr. Hosea B. Flanders of West Fairlee, Vt., died this morning at
the residence of Hon. S. R. Merrill of Colebrook of inflamatiou of the bowels. He was
on a visit and was sick bnt a few days.

Damage by Lightning.
Keene, Sept. 2.—During a severe shower
last night the house of Edwin P. Foster was
struck by lightning and considerably damaged.
The electricity passed off in the cellar into the
water main, bursting it in two placeB and
Causing quite a damage to the water works, it
being the third time this summer that the
water

mains have been burst in this way.

Washington, Sept. 2.
The President slept w. 11 during the night,
his
condition is in all reand this morning
spects as favorable as yesterday at the same
hnur
His nr Isa is 100: temperature 98.4; respiration, 17.
D. W. Brass,
(Signed.)
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reyborn.
F. H. Hamilton.
_

Rubber Works Burned.
South Hanovkr, Scot. 2.—The extensive
rubber works beie of Eugene H. Clapp caught
fire this morning iu a pile of waste cloth that
had been separated from the rubber and were
destroyed, except the Corliss’ eugine and engine house. The loss is estimated at $75,000:
insured for $25,000.
..

iTHE LANCASTER.

Distinguished Party Tread Her Decks.
Portsmouth, Sept. 2.—A party visited the
navy yard this afternoon by invitation of
navel Contract! r Wilson to inspect the U. S.
steamer Lancaster, now about ready for sea.
Senator Frye and Representative Reed of
Maine, Representative Horne of Massachusetts,
Col. J. Christie, U. S. House Representative,
Mayors Sise of Portsmouth and Murphy of
A

Dover. Col. Daniel Hal), naval officer of Boston; Col. Wm. H. Hackett, clerk D. S. CusBeanmont, Commander
toms, Commander
Bradford, Naval Constructor Hitchborne,
Chief Engineer Macomb, Paymaster Wright
and others prominent naval officers thoroughly
inspected the Lancaster, which in every detail
is pronounced superior to any vessel in the
Cuited States navy.
Special interest was
manifested iu the" successful ventilating apparatus applied to this vessel.

THE DROUTH
but Recent Rains Bring
Hope of Relief.
Pa
Sept. 2 —Rains fell last
Milford,
nigtit bieakiug the drouth iu this section and
extinguishing the large forest fires.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 2.—Upwards of thirty
families iu the townships of Wilberforce, Stafford and Brownley, have been rendered homeless by bush tires since Wednesday. Many are
without food, crops, bnildings and everything
having been swept away.
Richmond, Va., Sept. 2.—The dreuth is still

Still Continues

unrelieved and the total destruction of crops is
threatened. In many counties corn and tobacThe streams have gone dry,
co are burnt up.
stopping mills and causing great difficulty in
getting water. The James river is lower than
for fifty years.

A CHICAGO
Takes

to

CRANK

Malay Fashions and Runs

[12.30.

a

Muck.
Chicago, Sept. 2.—Thomas C. Neal, a hitherto harmless “crank,” ran a muck in the
street to-night with a loaded revolver, shooting
He
at every person who came n his way.
wounded five persons, two of whom are not
expected to recover, and the others are dangerously iajured. He was finally shot by a policeman and captured.

A.

M.]

The President’s condition is not materially
changed since the mornin, bulletin. His
18.
pulse is 109; temperature, 98.7; respiration,
I>. W. Bliss,
(Signed)
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robrrt Reyborn.
F. H. Hamilton.

[6.30 P. M.]
The President has passed a comfortable day
and this evening appears better than for some
of
days past. He has taken a larger proportion
nutriment by the mouth and manifested greatfor it. His pulse shows some imer desire
provement as regards frequency and strength.
The parotid abscess contin ies to improve. The
wound shows as yet little change. This everesning the pulse is 101; temperature, 99.4;
piration 19.
D. W. Bliss,
(Signed)
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reyborn.
F. H. Hamilton.
UNOFFICIAL: BULLETINS.
Swaine reports that the President is
having a quiet, comfortable morning, and conGen.

tinues to do well. He had for breakfast the
a piece of beefsteak and a little chickHe has no fever and his general
en broth.
condition is very satisfactory.
[12.30 P. M.l

juice of

Dr. Reyburn reports the President as having
as yesterday- There
as favorable a day
nas been a further slight improvement in the
s
v, ound and parotid swelling, and the patient
general ooudition is in every way satisfactory.

qnite

I4P.M.1
Secretary Hunt, Dr. Bliss, Col. Rockwell
and tue President's private secretary this alteruoon examined the U. S. steamer Tallapoa
the
sa in regard to the possible removal of
President from Washington in that vessel. No
decision was reached, Dr. Bliss making his
visit in order that he migbt discuss intelligentof
ly with the other surgeons the question
the removal by water. If all goes as well Dr.
Boynton thinks removal can be safely made
within a week.
At this hour the President’s pulse is about
110, temperature aud respiration normal.
Dr. Bliss thinks the condition more favorable today than yesterday.
Boynton’s Opinion.
Washington, Sept. 2.—Dr. Boynton, this
said the President has been better toevening,
°
J_w
_A.
mnetoil train
uaj,

muii wuiu

--g

—-,

The discharge from the wound is not very
free, which is not a good indication. There is
along the
danger of granulation commencing
track of the wound, in such a manner as to
leave a space between the granulation and the
ball. He did not think, however, that the
movement of the ball, if it is moving, necessatl*t it
rily created the formation of pus, and the atof
appeared to be the general opinion
commenced
tending surgeons that healing had
from the ball, and that owing thereto the
cleansing catheter did not enter to so great a
depth dow as heretofore. Dr. Boynton ask.-d
the President to-day, in relation to his remov.
al, and if he thought the rumble of a passing
He replied, he waB
train wouM affect him.
travsure it would not, as he had been used to
rail to
elling ail his life. The doctor prefers
storms.
of
account
possible
water, on
Removal of the Patient from the White
House.
The President now has his heart set upon
Mentor, and haviDg heard that the physicians
were again considering the propriety of removing him soon, stated that he would very
much like to be taken to Mentor. He was no
tified that he could not be moved so far, particularly at first, and although the physicians
an impression
say nothing about it, there is
that Deer Park or Oakland, on the west side
the Alleghaney Mountains, on the Baltimore
and (Ohio Railroad, may be selected. The
hoplace is noted for its heathfulness, and its be
tels have accommodations which could not
readily found elsewhere in a mountain country.

Besides, Deer Park is in the direction of
Mentor, and it could be more easily reached
by railroad than most other healthful places.
The gauge of the Pennsylvania avenue street
railroad is such that a Pullman car could be
to the White House gate and trausto the Baltimore and Ohio road without
need not
any difficulty, so that the President

abt

be carried upon a stretcher for a further disthan from the sick-room to the gate.
The War Department has made all necessary arrangements to move the President upon
the best improved appliances for the transportation of the wounded, and it i§ proposed, if
he is removed, to place a bed upon springs in
the cars so that hp could be scarcely conscious
of any jarring.
The President’s Removal.
Gen. Swaim said with regard to the President’s removal:—"I think it likely be will go
His own preference
to Long Branch by rail.
was for Mentor; but being told he could hardly endure so long a journey at present he accepted the disappointment philosophically and
said his second choice was Long Branch. He
would rather go there than to any other place
along the coast.”
Late this evening Dr. Bliss said: “There
has certainly been a great deal o' improvement in the President’s condition this week.
The character of his pulse to-night is better
than it has been before since about the 1st of
He takes food with constantly inAugust.
His voice is growing strong
creasing relish.
he
and
shows more disposition to talk. I think
it probable we shall take him to Long Branch.
tance

i^j***mn*x

MASSACHUSETTS.

all
day, and in the judgment of his Burgeons
his symptoms are favorable to-night. Taking
fever
had
less
the twenty-fours through he has
ane better appetite than for many days past.

Blaine, Secretary.

(Signed)

Danger,till the Wound Is Healed.
London, Sept. 2.—The Lancet this week
says: “We do not think the healing of President Garfield’s wound will be promoted by
probings to learn how far granulation has proThe most favorable signs are the fall
ceeded
of temperature to the normal and the frequencricy of the pulse. This is a thoroughly safe
terion of increased strength and the subsidence of blood poisoning, aud together with the
improved power of digestion, ability to sleep
afsoundly, mental clearness and cheerfulness
ford solid grounds for the hope of recovery.
The case is a striking illustration of the power
of a good constitution to hold up against illness that would certainly have killed a feebler
s
person, but another failure in the President
blood poisondigestive powers or symptoms ofbalance
against
ing might at any time turn the
him, and what we have hitherto insisted upo n
to
bound
we
are
so often
repeat—that President Garfield will not be out of danger until
the wound is

OFFICIAL BULLETINS.
18.30 A. M.

however,

ment

consultation of all tha surgeons will be held
with regard to the best method of removing
the President from the eity, and a decision of
Borne kind will undoubtedly be reached
Blaine’s Despatch.
Washington, Sept. 2.—Secretary Blaine
sent the following despatch to-night:
To Lowell, Minister, London:
The President lias had a very satisfactory

YV

I’hilrVu

Vi as

nffwruH

hirt

there and we have had several similar offers.
As far as nerves are concerned the President
He is not
will bear the journey well enough.
at all nervous and expresses great confidence
that
far
as
without
as
in bis ability to travel
over fatigue or injury. 'If he continues to improve as ne has done the past three or four
days I think he can be safely removed soon.”
Dr. Agnt-w did not arrive from Philadelphia
to-night but will probably be here to-morrow

morning.
Faint Hearted Report.
The most ofwhich can fairly be said with regard to the President’s case to-day is that the
patient still bolds all the ground gained earlier
in the week, and that his symptoms to-night
He is still very weak and in
are favorable.
the opinion of the majority of the surgeons is
The
parotid
not gaining much strength.
swelling continues to suppurate aud discharge
the
and
to
not
has
heal,
but
begun
freely,
wound remains practically in tho same condition in which it was four days ago.
Col. Rockwell, who has been with the President for several weeks almost constantly, said
this afternoon that while there is improvement, it is so slight from day to day as to be
becomes very apIt
hardly appreciable.
parent if compari8ions be made at longer inhe
continued,
The
tervals.
patient,
is not noticably stronger, for example to-day
than yesterday; bat when I remember how he
appeared last Monday and Tuesday aud compare bis condition then with bis condition now
I see be has really gained a good deal.
Dr. Reyburn said to-night that the President
recovers strength very slowly, although his
symptoms generally show improvement.
The smaller gland, although in much better
condition than ever before, may not entirely
heal for some time. The spontaneous opening
The openinto the mouth causes no trouble.
ing is probably a small one in the cellolar
tissue, and does not involve the dues. The
wound has not perceptibly changed in appearance. Until the glandular swelling begins to
heal we can hardly expect very muoh change
in tho wouud.
We have not been able to discover any indication that the ball is doing any
harm, aud see no reason as yet to anticipate
An abscess could not form
trouble from it.
around it without the fact becoming immediately apparent. With regard to the proposed
removal of the President, Dr. Reyburn said;
My judgment is that the patient must get a
little more strength before removal.
Hamilton bmells Something.
Dr. Hamilton expressed a desire this afternoon to make a closer acquaintance with the Potomac fiats, about which he had heard so much,
and at his request Col. Crook, of the Executive
Mansion, took him in his carriage and drove
him down the left bank of the river. Upon
reaching a point nearly opposite the monument
Dr. Hamilton inquired, with an expression of
surprise aud disgust:
"What smells so?”
“That” the flats,” replied Crook.
“They always have tuch au odor as this?”
asked the doctor.
“They have had every summer since I came
to Washington,” said Col. Crook.
“Well,” responded the doctor, “we must get
the President out of'his. It’s enough to kill
a well man in a week.”
Upon the arrival of Dr. Agnew to-morrow a
A

healed.’;

The Latest,

[midnight]
Up to this hour the President’s symptoms
continue favorable. He is no w resting quietly.
HIS

CONDITION.

The President’s Case at Last Accounts.
The President continues in about the condition he has been in for three or four days. No
is
gain is noticed, and so far as learned there
nri lfiSR.
Hr. Bliss might have added to his
assertion that “whiskey saved him the statement that whiskey is keeping him alive. The
alcoholic enemata are administered every day,
it having been discovered h day or two ago
that it would not not do to suspend them at
The nourishment and stimulants
present.
that he takes contiiuie to be just sufficient to
drain upon his strength caused
the
counteract
by the swollen glaud and the unhealed wound.
It is said that the swollen gland is diminishing
rapidly. Dr. Boynton says that is not a quarter as large as it was, and that there has been
It is throwing
a decrease of the pain it causes.
off the pus that it secretes satisfactorily, and
of tha secretion .continues
character
the
healthy. The apprehensions of sloughing diminish as the swelling goes down.
The wound is not doing so well by a good
deal as they would like to have it. It seems
to be healing very slightly, if at all, and it is
discharging a smaller quantity of pus than is
expected from a similar wound In similar condition.
The character of the pus, too. while not so
had as it was last week, is still far from satisfactory. The physicians are a little apprehensive of further trouble from the wound. They
cannot locate the ball with any certainty, and
if they could the knowledge would not do
them much good, for it seems to be settled that
The
the ball is working its way downward.
wound itself therefore, and the shifting ball
of
new
formation
make the
pus deposits not
only possible but probable.
THE QUESTION OF DISABILITY.
Discussion of the Subject by
Physicians and Reporters.
[Special to Boston Journal.]
Washington, Sept. 2.—Dr. Boynton has
Stated that even if the President should recover he would not he ahle to perform any official
The doctors agree in the
act before Jan. 1.
be many
opinion that if he recovers it will
be able to transact the
will
be
months before
business of his office. This fact will undoubtedly keep the question of disability continually
It is questionable whethbefore the Cabinet.
er some members of the Cabinet have not already transcended their powers in performing
executive acts. The Secretary of the Navy,
for instance, has ordered that Paymaster General Cutter be placed upon the retired list.
T'Kxa enihAvits
StvvpAtn.rr Hnnt to do this is
questioned by prominent lawyers. They say
that the statute which retires naval officers at
is not self-executory; that the
a certain age,
Paymaster-General could not have been placed
upon the retired list except by executive act,
and that the Searetary of the Navy can no
more remove Mr. Cutter from that position
than he could make a new Paymaster General.
One of the questions whioh the Cabinet have
considered is, whether, if the Vice President
should be called upon temporarily to perform
the duties of the Presidential office there would
be any way in which to terminate this tempoProbablv, in the entire
rary incumbency.
range of recognized authorities among cornmentors on the Constitution, there is but one
instance of an expression of opinion on tbiB
point, and the language is as follows: “If the
Vice President should succeed to to the office of
President, he will continue in it until the regular expiration of the period for which the
The members of the
President was chosen.**
Cabinet find that this oommeutator’s mind was
however, not at any time directed to the idea
of a temporary disability, and that contingenof by
cy does not seem fo have been thought
the framers of the Constitution; but all discussion,from the earliest period to the preseut date,
has been devoted to the idea of a permanent
A
vacancy in the office of President.
members of the Cabthe
majority of
which
a
favor
to
said
plan
inet are
is, briefly, that Gen. Garfield may declare his temporary disability, that thereupon
Vice President Arthur may temporarily assume the office of President, and that when
Gen. Garfield shall have recovered from the
and
temporary disability he will be authorized
empowered to resume the discharge of the
President.
functions and powers of the
Further

BUSINESS.
Increase of Failures for the Week.
New Yoke, Sept. 2.—Duu.Wiman & Co. relast seven
port that the failures during the
days have been above the average, 102 against
follows:
as
113 last week. They are distributed
Pacific coast States, 11; Eastern States, 14;
Western States, 36; Southern States. 11; Middle States, 30; total, 102. Most of them occurred in retail trades and have very little significance. The drought now prevailing over
such large sections of the country .accompanied
as it is by forest fires of an unusually extensive
character, will no doubt bear fruit in an increased number of embarrassments; but the
effects are not yet apparent. In Canada, where
immense quantities of lumber are being destroyed, the results to trade must be very serious.
_

THE INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE.
Frightened by British Bluster.
Chicaoo, Sept. 2.—The Industrial League of

America has addressed a circular to manufacand others suggesting a tariff convention
in Chicago next November setting forththat
the aggressive policy of England demands in
strict self preservation prompts and united action by Amerioan manufacturers for protection
of home industry.
turers

MILLIONS FOR KINDNESS.
Fortnne of Over Seven Millions Said to
be Bequeathed to a New York Man.
Kingston. N. Y., Sept. 2.—About three
years ago Thomas McDermott, a destitute
Irishman, came here in search of employment.
A young mechanic named Martin gave him
temporary work on the dyke. After being
with him about two months, he went on the
Delaware and Hudson canal in the spring of
1879. While employed here MoDermott made
him of
a confidant of his employer and told
his parents residing in England, and that his
were wealthy.
times
At
connections
family
he had his employer write letters for him to
a
person oaine
the old country. In June, 1880,
to this city to learn the whereabouts of McHe was found, and was informed
Dermott.
that a wealthy uucle had died, and having no
family,had willed his property to McDormott’s
father, who, however, was also dead, and he
in turn having no other heirs, the property
had descended to Thomas, ne at once went
to England and entered into possession of the
property. Thomas did not long have the
good of it, for he died in March last. At hie
death he willed his entire property to bis
former employer here and wife. On Tuesday
last the agent who had come from England to
hont up the person named in the will returned
with full proof of identity in his possession.
The estate is said to be valued at $7,850,000.
Immediately upon arrival of the solicitor in
England the will will be admitted to probate.
the young mechanic
Speculators have offeredhand
for his windfall,
half a million dollars in
and they take all chances, but he declines, as
the inventory of cash on hand is considerably
more than that.
A
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Brown, he
tively 15 and 1% sons of Augustus
went to a grove near Mr. Brown’s house, to
his three
pick plums, when Mr. Hanu and
aud
sons came running toward them with guns
kill
“I’ll
mau
them,”
cryiug,
revolvers, the old
aud began firing. The Brown boys returned
the fire until about twenty-five shots were exchanged, when the Hanu boys beat a retreat,
carrying nil their tather, who was fataily
wounded. A ball passed through his lungs,
coming out near the spinal column. Ambrose
Browu was hit twice in the arm and foot They
are all under arrest, and the greatest excitement

prevails.
Death of a Brave Soldier.

Elmira, N. Y., Sept. 2.—Gen. Wm. M.
GO.
Gregg died in Pennsylvania to-day, aged

He was prominent in politics as a Republican.
He raised and commanded the famous 177th
aud was breregiment, New York Volunteers,
vetted brigadier general for gallant conduct
while leading the assault on Fort Damnation
in front of Petersburg.

Big Fire in Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. 2.-The buildings on Frankoclin street extending through to Dike street
cupied by Duucas Bros. & Co., wholesale grocers, Curran & Wolf, lumber dryers, Corrugated Elbow Co., Sargent, Greenleaf & Brooks,
metal elbows aud Western Insale Co., Were
burned to-night. Dobs $650,000.

Another Woman’s Body Found near New
Haven.
a GerNew Haven, Sept. 2.—The body of
wife of Jacob
man woman, supposed to be the
in
Reis, of North Haven, was found floating
It is supposed to be a
the Quinuipiac river.
case of suicide or accidental drowning.
•

______________

Jennie Cramer.
CraNew Haven, Sept. 2.—In the Jennie
is printed that Proh
mer case, the statement
in the
Chittenden has found sufficient arsenic
body to cause death.
Base Ball.
At Buffalo—Buffalos 14; Detroit! G.
At Troy- Troys 4; Providence 3.
1.
At Cleveland—Cleveland** 4; Chicago!

Death of Hendricks Wright.
Hon*
Wilkhsbarre, Sept. 2.—Congressman
dricks B. Wright died about noon.

@14

Satteens.

Cambrics
@10
Denims.12%@16% Silesias..

_

Cotton Flannels. 7 a/16
@12
Fancy 12%@16% Twine*Warps 18@28%
Batting—Best.11%@13
•*
Ducks-Brown 9

Good. 8% @10%

Foreign Imports.
PORT GILBERT, NS. Schr Avon—27 cords of
bark, 3 do wood, 3o0 doz eg<s to F Yeaton & Co.

Receipts of lftainc Central.
Portland, Sept. 1.
Kor Portland, oars 49 miscellaneous merchandise,
(or connecting roads 59 oars miscellaneous met

ohaudise

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bash Coruinea'i to G

V

THE TEUTON.
Further Particulars of the Loss of Life.
Cape Town, Sept. 2—The survivors from
the wreck of the Teuton state that two h urs
before the ship sank boats were lowered to a
level with the bul * arks aud provisions and
compasses placed in them. One boat broke
loose from fastenings while being lowered and
six were brought along side. About 30 women
and ohildren took their places in them first.
When the water rushed into the engine room
the steamer sank by the head, taking down
with her four boats, which were not fairly
clear of the shfp. Those of the passengers and
crew
who rose to the surface clung to the
floating wreck until picked up by those who
righted a third boat. At daylight the boats
made for Serious Bay, all who were clinging to
the spars being first taken aboard. The Teuton had 256 passengers, 85 crew and 20 coojieB
on board.
Eleven of the passengers and 25 of
the crew were saved.

Tio« & Co.

Stork ITlarkrt.

following quotations of stocks were received
yesterday by Woodbury* Moulton (members of tbr
ExBoston Sto/tk Exchange), corner of Middle
The

change streets:

Closing

Opening.

8%
8%

Boston La^-i. 8%
Water Power. 8%
Flint & Pere Marquette common.. 30%
Hartford & Eric 7s.. 70
A. T. & S. F.134%
Boston & Maine.163
0. 8. & Clev. 23%
48
Eastern.
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred .101
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 76

30
69

136%
23%
48

100%
76
1%
18

86%
79%
39%

York Mteck and money market.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, Sept. 2—Evening. Money loaned at
3@6, closing 3; most business at 6@6. Exchange
firm at 479% @479% for lcng, and 483%@48*%
for Bhort. Governments weak and % lower for 4s
reg.. 4%s coup and ex. 6s. State bonds are dull.
ihe transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 189.913 shares
The following are to day’s closing quotations of
Governmen Securities:
United States 6’s, 1881, ext.101%
.101
United States new 6’s ext
112%
United States new, 4%’s, reg....
United States new, 4%’s coup.112%
Unite States new, 4’s, reg.115
United States new, 4’s, coup.136
Pacific 6’s of 95.130
The following are the closing quotations of stocks:

....128%
Chicago & Alton..
Chicago & Alton preferred. 150
148%
B.
C.
Quincy.i
±o 8/a
82%
Erie preferred.
IHinoi8 Central..127 %
Lake Shore— —.122%

Northwestern.123%
Northwestern preferred.136
New York Central...141 %

..■..133%
Rock Island.
Milwaukee & St. Paul.114%
130
Paul
St.
preferred.
Union Pacific stock.120%
Western Union Tel. Co. 87%
Public Debt Statement.
Washington, Sept. 1.—The following is a recapitulation of the publie debt statement for the
month of August:
DEBT.

Bonds at 6 per cent, continued
*t 3*.v per ceut.$ 178,065,150
Bonds at 5 per cent, continued.
400,6 >4,960
Do, not continued.21,3*‘4,9< 0
Bonds at 4% por cent.
260,000,000
Bonds at 4 per cent.
Ref unding certificates.
Navy pension fund.

738,703,900
643,900
14,000,000

WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED

SINCE

00
00
0<'
00
00
00
00

MA-

TURITY.

14.198,666 26
800,948 23

Principal............$
Interest.

DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.

FOREIGN.
A Fair Trade Triumph.
London, Sept. 2.—James Lowther, Conservative, has been elected to the Commons to
succeed Laycock, Liberal, from Lincolnshire.
Lowther favors '“fair trade.”
The Tight London Market.
New Yobk, Sept. 2.—A dispatch from London after the close of business says." The
markets closed flat on reports of £200,000 going
to America and ODe million sterling to Italy
next week.
The ‘‘Free Word.”
Geneva, Sept. 2.—The conductors of the
“Free Word,” the new Russian newspaper
which is published for circulation in Russia, state as the open advocacy of their opinions
in Russia is prohibited they have abandoned
for the free soil of Switzerland.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The London fire was extinguished early yesterday morning. The loss is many millions.
The German government has expelled from
Strasburg, two workmen suspected of being
connected with the German Socialist leaders,
for the purpose of starting Socialist propaganda in Alsace and Lorraine.
The New York Central has agreed to demand
of the western roads repayment of rebates exacted on account of the emigrant business. All
the eastern roads nave now yielded to the demand.
The fire near Bradford, Pa., was conquered
Thursday after burning 20 oil wells, 21 tanks
and 140,000 barrels of crude petroleum. Several bark gatherers are reported burned to
Rain began to fall in the
death in the woods.

night.
Eight cartridges

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily

Wholesale

.Markti.

POBTLAND. Sept. 2.

following

are

to-day’s quotations

of

Flour,

Grain, Provisions, ate.
Orala.

Floor.

superfine.6 60@5 76 H. M. Corn,
oar lots,
Extra Spring..6 25.®6 60
7 25® 7 60 late,
XX Spring
Sacked Bran
Patent Spring
Midi
Wheats.8 26®9 00

Uom.bag lots
Mlolilgan WinMr best.
7 25®7 76 Meal,
Common
Oats,
Michigan....6 76®7 00 Bran,
M is,
St. Louis Wintor fair
7 2o®7 60 Rye,
Provisions.
Wln’er good. 7 6017 76
Winter best ..8 00®8 26 Mess Beef Ilf

_

OapeCod.O00®000
Hogs. ..7V4®8

Round

Mess.
'8 70@19 26
Ha ts (covered) 18®I3t4
..

I
harm
Sugar.
Granulated.10Mi tub, SMb
12%@12%
Extra u.
ns
norooa,
t>.iz%@izvs
Fr.il’
Pall. 13% a 13%
Mnsc’tl Raisins2 75®3 25
Bean*
London Layered o i@8 10 Pea.3 26@3 37Va
rurkisb Prunes. 6% @7e Mediums.2 66®2 76
Coeoannts... 875@4O0 Fellow Eye*. .2 30@2 40
Batter.
Ornnges
Palermo* Fbi-6 oo®7 00 Oreamery.
28@30
@28
Gilt
6
00
EdgoVermont26
Messina,$pbox 00@7
**
Choice
Valencia Ipease..
20®22
Ex large case $11 60@12 Good.18,@20
....

...

Lemons.

8 00
8 00

Nuts.
Peanuts—
6'
Virginia... .1 61
2'
Tennessee...1
Castana, lb.
Valnuts
12V
12
Filbert*
"
Pecan
12%

Wilmington.l

Store.16@16
Cheese.

Maine.1i%@12%

Vermont_11%@<2%

.V Y Factory.11 %®1 2 %
Skims. 7%@ 8%
Apples.
Perbbl.2 76®3 00
Per crate.160®

Evaporated.10@11

Driwi Western... 6%@6
do Eastern.6
@6

Mellons
4 00@6'0.
3 25®3 60.
New potatoes 1 90<t2 00
Sweet potatoes 4 60@5 60.

20@28

Pears

Orals

bbl.

market.

Pobtland, Sept.
following quotation* of Grain

2.

received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
167 Commercial street:
Chicago-Wheat--—Corn-- ^-Oat*.-*
Time. Sept.
Oct._Sept. Oct. Sept.
9.36.. 122% 126%
62% 04%
9.61.. 123
127%
62% 64Vs 37
10.30.. 119%
126
62% 64% 3084
62
11.31.. 120% 120
63% 30%
36%
12.50.. 120% 126%
61% 64
62
1.02.-120% 126%
63% 36%
Call....121% 126%
36*4
6134 63
were

I»rv Goods Wholesale market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected dally by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 64 & 66 Middle street:

Heavy 36 In.

UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
Fine 7-4.14®17
7%@ 8

Fine 8-4.16@20
Fine 9-4.20®26
Light
Fine
Fine 104... .27%@82%
BLEACHED COTTON*.
Best 36 in.. 11 %® 13
Fine 6-4.15 @20
Med.

36 In. 6%(§ 7%
36 In. 6
@6
40 in. 7%® 9

Vied. 36 In.. 8
jlght361n.. 6
Fine 42 In..10
Flue 6-4....11

Total debt.$2,056,838,356
24'. ,498,788
Total cash in treasury..
Debt less cash in Treasury, Sept.
1, 1881.1,816,339, *'7
1,830,610,788
August 1, 1881
Decrease of debt during past month $14,181,221
Decrease of debt since June 30,

39
96

32

CURRENT LIABILITIES.
Interest

due and unpaid.
which

on

interest

00

2,426,370

has

ceased.*...*.

@11
Flue 7-4.19
@28
® 7% Fine 8-4.21
@26
@14
Fine 9-4.25
@80
Fine 10-4, ...S7%@32%
@17

Savannah, Sept. 2.—Cotton flrmjJMlddling

lands

9,626,000

00

150,468,676
□Total..$ 240,498,788

47
96

AVAILABLE ASSETS.

240,498.788 96
THE PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPAMONEY.
IN
LAWFUL
PAYABLE
NIES,
64,623,512 00
Principal outstanding.
646,235 12
Interest accrued and not yet paid
Interest paid by United States
61,467,272 02
Interest repaid by the transportation of mails, &c.
14,441,719 64
By cash payments, 5 per cent, of
Cash in the treasury....
ISSUED

TO

INTEREST

DOl

UlU^O

— ■

••••••..

...........

Balance of interest paid by the
United States.
*

10
25
8
5

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

11

Less amount estimated
lost

or

destroyed, 8,376,934

00

Minina Block*.
(By Telegraph.)
San Franciboo. Sept. 2 —The following
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
California

are

the

Best & Belcher.81’%
9%
Bodie.
2
Con. Virginia.

Gould* Carry.
Hale* Norcroes...
Mexican.

Ophir.

7%
4

lOJ^
6%

Nevada. 16Vs
13%
Union Con......
Yellow Jacket. 6%
28
Eureka
Northern Belle... 17%
3%
Savage.
Sierra

••••

Sept. 1.
Our quotations are wholesale prices for fare lots,
and jobbing lots command an advance on our figFOR

THE

WEEK ENDING

ures.

at $6p qtl for large and
$3%'5}3% for medium: choice Bank $3%^$37/g
and $3 for medium; dry cured Bank at $4% P qtl
for large and $3% for medium. New Shore Codfish pickled-cured at $4% for large and $3% for
medium. N. S. Shore $4 for large and $3 for medium. Choice Newfoundland $6.
We quote Cusk at $2V3($$3, Haddock $1%@2;
Hake at 1%<®1%; New Pollock at $2% p qtl.;

Georges Codfish—prime

kenoh cured do $3.
Boneless and prepared fish from 3@5c p lb for
Hake and Cask to 5%@8 for best codfish. Smoked
Halibut at 10c p lb. Smoked Salmon at 18c; Scaled
Herring lo@18o P box. Smoked Alewives 80c p
hundred.
Mackerel—Wc notice sales out of pickle at $6.36
@5 60 p bbl., the latter delivered in Boston. Good
lots inspected now held at $14, $6 and $4 p bbl for
Is, 2s, and 3s. i.arge Nova S otia 3s $4%. Prince
Edward Island Is. $10 to $12; 2s, $8$$9; 3s, $6@
*
Trout $14 p bbl; Swordfish at $6@7; Codfish at
$5, Haddock at $3%, Halibut Heads $3%, Halibut Fins $9 bbl, Fins and Napes at $4%, Tongues
$6, Tongues and Sounds at $10; Alewives at S3@
$3%; Halifax Salmon $22@$24; California do at
$14.
Fresh Halibut—market bare.
Pure Medicine Oil at $1 p gal, crude do at 60c;
Blackfisb Oil 60c; Cod do 3o@30c; Shore do at 36c;
to

$10; Liver

Receipts of Flour 11,986 bbls; exports-bbls;
sales 18,900 bbls; No 2 at 3 76®6 00; Superfine
(>0:common to good ext.
Western and State 6
Western and State 6 00®6 60; good to choice Wes6
d8
00.
t > choice Whit*
at
70
common
extra
tern
Wheat Western extra 6 60@7 00; fancy do at 7 10
Ohio
at 6 16®7 60:
to
extra
75
common
good
®7
common to choice extra St. Louis at 6 16-a 8 00
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 76@7 10; ohoioe to
ouble extra at 7 10® 9 00, including 4100 bbls of
O'ty Mill extra at 7 35gi7 60; 1300 bbls of No 2 at
3 7 '@5 0O; 80»' bbls superfine at 6 25®6 00:1800
bbls low extra 6 00®6 60; 6300 bbls Winter wbe*t
e>. • » at * 15®9 00; 6300 bbls Minnesota extra at
6 00®9 00; Southern flour firm; common to fair extra t « 25@7 40; good to choice do at 7 60@8 60,
Wheat—receipts 186,960 Misb: exports 203.209
bush: Spring 2a4 lower under strong pressure to
sell; Winter opened %@1 better, closing weak with
advance lo*t. and more doing f(ft export, largely in
Spring with brisk speculative trading sales *,891,un000 hush including 785,0<w» bu*h on the spot
graded Spring at 1 20® 1 27;No 2 do 1 30@1 34%;
ungraded Ked at 1 08(Sl 42%; No 3 do 1 41; No 2
Red at 1 44%@1 46. No I Red at 1 46% @1 46»/4
ungraded White at 1 24® l 47; No 2 do at 1 38@
1 38%, No 1 White, 16,0<K) at 1 41 a 1 41%. Byr
dull, heavy and lower at 1 07® 1 11. Barley dull
Mali is steady
Cora
and nominal
% higher,closing dull with fair speculative business
and limited export receipts 66,176 bush, sales 843.000 bush, including 131.000 on the spot;
ed 66@71%c: No 3 at 67®68e; steamer at 69%c;
No 2 at 70%@71%c; No 2 White 79@79%c. Yellow at 73c; No 2 for September at 71%®71%c; do
October at 73%@74%c, closing at 73%c; November 76@76V2C| closed at 76c. Oats fairly active;
cash firm; options a shade easier; receipts 21,720
sales 606,OuO bush No 3 at 42c: do White 46%@
47c; No 2 at 42%@43c; do White at 48®48%o;
No L at 43c. de White at 50@51e; Mixed Western
at 4l@43c; White do at 44® 46c; White State 48%
@5 c, including 136,000 No 2 for Sept mber at
42%@42%c; 130,000 do October at 44%:a44%c;
126,000 Novemb r 46@46%c. Mu«»r is firm;fair
to good refining at 7%(a)7 13*16; refined is firm and
active: standard A 9%@9%c; granulated at 9%c;
powdered at I0%c. *lola»me* firm and quiet. Petroleum steady; united at 84%c:crude in bbls 7@
7%. Tallow firm;sales 26,000lbs. at 7%®7%.
Pork unsettled and rather easier; sales 360 bbls of
new mess on the spot 18 76@19 00; 260 dqlOctober
active
at 18 60, do September 18 60, Card
and prices without decided change; sales 760 prime
11
66;
steam on spot ^t 11 70; city steam
refined
quoted for Continent 11 70.Batter very firm State
at 20®31c: Western 12®31 c. C-heeiw* very firm
on ahoice; State 8@ll%c poor to choice; Western
7@ll%c poor to choice.

opened

ungrad-

fairly

Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat p steam 4%.
Chicago, Sept. 2.—Flour quiet and firm. Wheat
ver y unsettled and active, fluctuating rapidly and
heavily,No 2 Red Winter 1 31;No 2 Chicago spring
at
21@l 23 cash; 1 26%@1 26% for October;
1 28%@1 28% for November; 1 29% December:
121 all year; No 3 Chicago Spring at 1 16. rejected
at 808@90c. Corn unsettled and generally lower
at 62c for cash: 63%@63%c for October.04"%c for
Oats
November; 61%c all year; rejected 68% c.
unsettled and generally higher at 37c for cash;36%
for September; 38%c for October; 39% Novembef;
36% c year. Rye and Barley steady and unchanged. Pork fairly active and shade higher at 18 uO®
18 06 »asb; 17 95® 18 00 for September; 18 26 for
October; 18 30® 18 36 November; 17 80® 17 85 all
the year. Laru is strong and higher 11 45 for cash;
It 47 Ys for September; ll 6*%a}ll 65 Ootober;
11 76 for November; 11 90 December; 11 47% all
year. Bulk Meats shade;shoulders 7 25; short riba
9 60; short clear at 9 90.

“

75c

“

80c

“

$1.00

all from 5 to 15 cts. under >

are

Congress

STATE OF MAINE.
Executive Department,
Augusta, Sept. 1, 1881.1
the Executive Ouncil will b. bald At
the Council Chamber In Auguata on Monday th.
Twelfth dav of September instant, and the ExecuA session of

In A nknpn
Sant
1
hv WbV /
S
I .0/1(1
Dovifl H.
Elliiott of Portland and Miss Lizzie A. Pnllen of
Lewiston.
In Brunswick. Aug. 30, John T. Given and Mist
Jennie W. Cushing.
In Brunswick, Aug. 31, Alvin D. Holmes of Bridgton and Miss Mary A. Stetson of Brunswick.
in Waterville, Aug. 20, Hon. Ebe'n Hutchinson
and Miss Abbie A. Lune.

I.

The

transition from

a severe

winter

to

the

atmosphere of spring, Blood disorders
and Liver complaints of all kinds are liable to
milder

manifest themselves.

By the

II.

use

this simple, agreeable and

of

DEATH*.

they may be entirely averted (by natural

It is prepared from drapes and Fruit, and as
a cooling, refreshing, invigorating tonic it is
invaluable(by natural means.)

III.

In this city, Sept. 2, William C. Beckett, aged
76 yean.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
at his late residence, corner of Cumberland and Wilmot streets.
In ihis city, Sept 2. of diphtheria, Neddie F., son
of Henry B. and Georgia A. Bennett, aged 5 years 7
months. San Francisco papers please copy.]
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon, at 1 o’clock.
Burial at convenience of the family.l
In Topshara, Aug. 28, Mis. Sarah Baker, aged
86 years.
In Gardiner, Ang. 27, Merton L. Wheeler, aged

tive councillors are hereby notltled and requested
to aesemb e at the time and place specified.
By the Governor.
Attest.
JOSEPH O. SMITH,
Secretary of State.
sepSsnlw

beautiful beverage,** A E-MCSCATE LLE

means.)

N<y lady, gentleman or child should leave
home without a bottle of SAE-JT1IJ3CATELLE.

IV.

value the health of their famicontagion, impure water, bad air
and drainage—should have a bottle of SAL*
m§CATELLE In cases of emergency
(by natural means.)

V.

Parents who

O. TT TV n

Ammunition and

Sal-Muscatelle,

J3f“Tbe funeral service of the late Etta It. Jerris,
will take place at Plymouth Church to morrow afternoon at 3 o’clook. Prayers at 117 Winter street,
Relatives and friends are invited
at 2.30 o'clock.
to attend.

Prepared by
FOR

3
3
3
6
7
8
10
10
10
10
14
16
17

Muriel..New York. .St Kitts.Sept
Helvetia.New York..Liverpool...Sept
Britanir.New York..Liverpool... Sept
Nevada.New York..Liverpool ...Sept
Scythia.New York..Liverpool... .Sept
Herder.New York..Hamburg....Sept

Loading Guns,
Laflin dt Rand, Orange Sporting
and Blasting Powder.
ALSO—

Atlas
and
Powder wholesale and retail.

Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool...Sept
Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool... Sept
City of iler'in.New York..Liverpool....Sept
Aocapuloo.New York..Aspinwall.. .Sept
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool_Sept
Newport.New York..Havana.Sept
Torontr.Quebec.Liverpool.... Sept

$1.00 A BOTTLE.
Agents,

Boston, inaM.
dlawS&w3m29

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Sept 17
Gallia.New York..Liverpool ...Sept 21

T. B.DAVZS,
No. 178 Middle Street,
Nearly Opy. Port Oflice.

apr31

_sneodSm

Corns 1

Cure Your

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Wart & Bunion Solvent.

C

Entirely harmless; Is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous,
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
rr*A CUBS IS eUARAXTKXD.UBk
Psr eale by all Draggista.
Price !)3 ceals.
Try It and you will be convinced like thousands
who nave used It and now testify to Its value.
Aeb for ISchlouerbecU’. Cora and Wart
Solvent and tube no other.
s»dtf
nov23

FINANCIAL.

24

Parisian.Quebeo_Liverpool—Sept

POTTER,

/

BT USING

For sale by All Druggists,

junl8

Dualln,

Kendrock,

the

I Joi Sal-Muscatelle Co.
WEEKS &

Breecb

dc Fox Doable

Parker

NAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool... Sept 3
Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool... Sept 3
Caraoas.New York.. Laguayra... Sept 3

Fishing Tackle.

I have now the largest and most oomplete stock of
the above goods In the State. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the following
manufacturing companies:

lies—from

35 years.
In O.rdiner, Aug. 29, Frances K., wife of S. L.
Gould, aged 67 years 10 months.

Dominion.Quebec.Liverpool... .Sept 24
MINIATURE ALMANAC
San rises. .B.26
Ann sets.6 S3

WANTED.

.SEPTEMBERS.

| High water, (F *).. m7.02
ra,
I Moon seta.

M-A.tHJSTE

NEWS.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, Sept. 2.

^

Arrived.
Pike, Boston for EastJohn,
....
Sch Nellie J Dinsmore, Parker, Philadelphia—
coal to E H Sargent.
Sch Maud. Robinson, Philadelphia-coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch W B Darling. Pendleton, Boston for Bangor.
Sch Avon, (Br) Melanson, Port Gilbert, NS—bark

Portland,
City of NB.

Coupon 5s of 1881.

Sch Railroad, Webster, Castine—fish to E G Wil-

K

Brig Maggie, (Br) Strum, Lunenburg, N3-F Yea-

ton & Co.
Soh Dolphin, Chadwick. Calais-N Blake.
Sch Wm Thomas, Wooster. Calais-N Blake.
Blake.
Sch Addle J, Leighton.
Sch Balance, Allen. Bangor-Kense'l Sc Tabor.
Scb Lewis K French, Newman, North Boothbay—

Cherryfleld-N

D Choate.
MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.
Ar at Liverpool 1st Inst, ship J B Brown, Keazsr
Bombay. May 17.
Ar at Queenstown 1st, barque T J Southard, Han
dy. San FrancisO'-, Apl 16
Sid fm Antwerp 2d Inst, ship Queenstown, Col
lins, Wilmington, Cal.
Ar at Cardiff 1st inst, ships Tabor, Snow, London
Undaunted, Hamilton, Havre.
Sid 1st, ship Reaper. Bosworth, San Francisco.
Ar at Queenstown 1st inst, ship St John, Smalley
San Francisco.
Sid fm Konen prev to 1st, barque Albert Russell
Carver, New York.
Ar at Tarragona prev to 1st lmt, barque F L Car
ney, Merry, New York.
_

A~Hall,

built by H M Bean
The new schr Alice
Camden, Is to be launched 7th inst. Sho is a Hn
vessel of 366 tons, owned by Capt Alcony Hall
(who ib to command her) A J Bird of Rockland, the
builder, and others.
Life-Saving Station is to be established on Hun
newell’s Point, near Wood Island. A crow of eigb
men will be stationed there.
A

HlEnORANDA.
Sch El Dorado, of Portland, which was damaged
a few
by contact with the oridge at Portsmouth
at Badger
days ago. has since drifted on the rocks
she
remains.
Islaud. where
Sch E L Higgins. Mitchell, from New York for
30th,
Calais, with coal, struck a rock below Calais
and soon after slid off and sunk. Vessel and cargo
vessel
loss.
The
registeted
total
to
be
a
supposed
106 tons and was oweed by E A Bernaid & Son and
William Hinds of Calais.
Sch Ellen Souther was driven ashore at Edlsto, SC,
in the late hurricane, and remains.
_

u

C

Devise

hurt

omi

nf h«r

LORIKG, SHORT & HARMON,
danlw

aug29

=*%

/j^jFISHINO

PARKER,

Woodbury & Moulton

| TACKLE,

mAStS DTOKCn

sustained other damage at Savannah during the
late gale
Sch Addle Fuller filled and sunk at Savannah
1st Inst.
DOHE8TIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Sid 27th, brig Rooky Glen, Higgins Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 1st, ships Bullion, Reed,
Liverpool; Louisiana, Delano, Havre.
PENSACQIA. —Cld 27th, brig Sarah Gilmore,
Griffin, Sagua.
Ar 29th, barque Payson Tucker, Diggins, Galveston.

CHARLESTON—Cld 31st, sch Georgia Clark,
Bartlett, Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Sid 30th, sch|G B MoEarland,
Strong, Darien; Olive Crosby, H ntehinson, south.
RICHMOND —Ar 30th, sch Waldemar. from
_.

_

Boston.
NEW

YORK—Ar 1st. brig Geo E Dale, Pierce. St
Simons, Ga; sebs W H Card, Moore, Jacksonville;
Isaac Orbeton, Aohorn, Port Royal; Nulato, Small,
Machias.
Ar 2d, sob Victor Puig, Bernard, Rio Hacbe.
Passed the Gate 1st, brig Mary T Kimball, New
York for Gibraltar; ivy Bell, aud Velma, do for Sa1* m; Peiro, and Caroline Knight, from Rondout for
Boston
PROVIDENCE-Ar 1st, sch Caroline, Hutchings,
Cherrvfleld.
FALL RIVER—Sid 31st, soh Ida Hudson, Peterson, New York; Catharine, Jordan, Ellsworth.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 31st, sch Waterloo, Bray,

Bangor.

Ar 1st, soh Porto Rico. Armstrong, Bangor.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 31st, schs S 0
Smith, Bauks, Gardiner for Philadelphia; Samuel
Fish. Wall, fm Providence for New York; Onward,
Lowell, Newport for do.
NEWPORT—Ar 1st, seb Win Mayo, Whitaker,
Rondout.
In port; schs Sami Hash, Harris, Bowdoinham for
New York; E G Willnrd, Adams, from Portland for
Philadelphia; Island Belle, Robinson, Fall River for
New York; Reporter, Snow, for Hoboken.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 31st, sch Wesley Abbott,
Pomroy. Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 31st, sehs Mary B Rogers, Hallowell for New York; Mahaska, Gardiner
for do: John Gerard, and Pennsylvania, Rockland
fordo; Hattie, and dennie Stubbs, Boston for do;
Alta V Colo, do for Philadelphia; Eva 0 Yates, from
Kennebec for do; Ludge Low, Calais for Derby. Ct;
Trenton, Machias for Rondout; J M Kennedy, Ellsworth for do; Centurion, from Bangor for Delaware
City; Neptune, Machias for Providence.
Sailed, schs Frank Barker, N J Miller, William
Flint, and Willie Luce.
HYANNIS—Ar 31st, schs Chase, Ingraham, from
Rockland for New York; Volant, Williams, Rookland for do.

BOSTON—Ar lit, barque Mlgnon, Keene, Alexandria; sebs Lookout, Dlnsmore, and Mima A Reed,
Bryant. Philadelphia;
Vineyard, Rosebrook, do;
Terrapin, Wooeter, Amboy; F A Pike, Noble, WeeF
Port Johnson: MaHaskell.
bawken;
Nickerson,
ry Stewart, Coombs, aud Senator Grimes, Clark,
Wm Stevens,
Rondout;
Hoboken; Billow, Haskell,
Carter, Bangor; Edw Everett, Thurston, and Ante-

TT ! cr*'LEBY
^

and

Jy7_

BONDS.
Cook County, 111. 7s.
Ramsey Co. Minn. 7s.
(Thij Co. embrace. City of St. Paul.)
Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul
R. R. 1st Mort. 7s.
Dayton & Michigan R. R. 1st
Mort. 5s.
No. Pacific R. R. Oen’l Mort. 6s.
and

other desirable securities,
-FOB SALK BY-

SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers,
186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
U. S. called 6s cashed, or forwarded for continujnelleodtf

ance.

6s.
St. LOUIS, various issues,
6s.
PORTLAND
7s.
COOK COUNTY
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE and
5s.
St, PAUL R’Y.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R’Y LAND
6s.
GRANT
NORTHERN PACIFIC R’Y LAND
6s.
GRANT
and other desirable securities
for sale by
H. M. PAYSON &
33 Exchange Street.

CO.,

SAMUEL HANSON
■ A a

&
—I ■

A A ■

Ivs ItlUlv

Broker,
A

N|I

RKM)ROCK,

^

POWDER.

J_- A.

OilWla

Govern ment Bonds, First Class
&c.,
Securities, Bank Stock,
bought and sold. Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.
eodtf

KJ

LOADING

ATLAS

cFuse.

Elect

Agent far Dupont1. P»wdw Villi..
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL,

221 Middle Street.

G. L. BAILEY.

4 ,n
Jy30

^
eodtf

LAWNDRESSma.
Mem C. t Belknap & Son

manufacture and keep constantly on hand a Lawn
Creasing which is second to none in the world. Beery article of which it is composed is food tor grass,
and it has no offensiye odor. It gives the grass a
vigorous growth and a beautiful dark green eolor.
It may be applied immediately after mowing the
ltwn—before a rain is best, or tuo a hoes with
sprinkler is equally as good; Try it and you will
use no other.
Fut up in 60 and 100 b. bags.

C. W. BELKNAP & SON,
142 A

Street. V

Commercial

144

dtf

my 31

NOTICE.
D.

STABRATT,

W.

No. 11 Hamilton Place,

eodtf

aug24

Banker

REVOLVERS,

BREECH

MASS.

BOSTON,
1UII1

Ka

nt

Ihn

E'al ■■■ Aiilh

UAtdkl

Room 6, from Friday, Sept. 2d. to
5th Inclusive, vrith samples of an
elegant line of Foreign Woolens,
for Fall and Winter Suits.
sepl
_d3f

DR. R.

T.WILDE,

THE NATURAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
returned (Tom lia vacation, to the

Hal

oo23

And will be pleased to Me all those who are sick
and have found no permanent relief by taking drugs
and medicines, and he can help yon, is thousands ot

Boston.

BALTIMORE—Ar 31st, sch Hattie Card, Moore,
Jacksonville,
Cld 31st. schs Maggie M Rlverr, Rivers, Pernambuco; Levi Hart. Giles, Boston.
Ar 1st, brig J F Merry. Bradley, Bull River.
Cld 1st. schs J D Robinson, Glover, Bath; Kate M
Hilton, Perry. Boston,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st, sch Montana, Brown,
Kennebec; J W Vanuatuan, do.
Cld 31st, barque Kndsaver. Whitter, Wilmington,
NC; sebs Isetta, Hiuks, Bridgtown; Cora Etta,
Fales Boston; C H Foster, Coombs, do.
Ar 1st, sebs Julia S Bailey, Marston, Kennebec;
Oliver Dyer, Emerson, Saeo.
Cld 1st, seb Clara W Elwell. Long, Providence.
At Delaware City 3lBt, soh Helen Maria, Merritt,

F ° X

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.

EEOM

UaL

i

>

G

Willard.
Sch Sheppardess, Thorp, Bristol.
Sch F A Bailey, Hume. Kennebec for Old Point
Comfort. Va.
Sch Ida L Howard, Foss, Kennebec for New York
Sch Hope Haynes. Gamage, Wlscaaset for NYoik
Sch R M Brookings. Dun ton, Wiscasset for NYork
Scb Herald, Frisbee, Wiscasset for Boston.
Scbs A H Lennox, Sterling. Bay Fundy, with 300
bbla mackerel; Arizona, Sawyer, do, 260; J G GlovGertie Lewis, Brewer, do.
er. Maxwell, do. 250;
268; Annie Sargent, Gilley, do, 260; Webster, Stinson, do, 220.
Cleared.
&
Barque Carrie E Long, Park, Baltimore—Byan

Ponap

—

Under Falmouth Hotel

Issue bv

<li is

PRICES,

Patwvlla

Highest Market Price Paid for

to F Yeaton & Co.

lasch Cinderella, Webber, Round Pond—fish to E

VERY LOW
Bags, Slates,

UNITED
STATES

Steamer
port and St

and

Uemestlc Markets.
<Bv Telegraph.)
York. ®ei-t. 2—Evening.—Flour market
decided change, only very moderate export

“

70c

492 & 494

HARRI4KK8.

_

Gloucester Fisk Market.

“

62 l-2c

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and
»da In baking will have better results by using
kmgress Yeast Powder. Try It In biscuits, cake
lougbnuts, pie crust, eto.
Slade’s English Mustard Is sold by all grows.

_

30,370,363 61

11

price per yard, and assure our customers
that at these prices they are better value than ever snown In Portland.
Examination and comparison solicited.

fcnrspesn markets.
Bv Telegraph.1
London, Sept. 2 —Consols at 98 16-t8.
Liverpool, Sept. 2—12.80 P. M.—Cotton market
tending down; Uplandsat 6 15-16d; Orleans 6 1 filed. sales 12,0 0 bales; speculation and export 2,000; futures steady.

FROM

“

“

These

up-

ll%e.

14,198,665 26
800,948 23
62,979,230 00

Interest thereon.
Gold and silver certificates.
U. S. notes held for redemption
of certificates of deposit.
Cash balance available Sept.
1. 1881.

BONDS

15

yd.

50c per
58c

at

24,259,244 65

1881

Debt

10 pcs.
11
7

New Orleans,Sept. 2.—Cotton steady: Middling
uplands 11c
Mobile. Sept. 2.-Cotton is steady; Middling uplands at 10% n 10% fl.

43
76

25®6

Ex Mess.. 12 1
Plate.16 (
Ex Plate..16 60
Fresh Beef,

Hind (Jur.. 9Vs@12e
Fore Qur.... 6@8 o
76
mens,#1 bbl.3
Pork—
166 ®
crate
Backs.. ..22 76®23 00
Omberries, 1? bbl
o naan oof
Clear
.21 76®22 00
Maine

The

Principal .$2,043,985,330 28
Interest.
12,853,026 11

without

...

Province.
If
rnrkeys..
Chickensl
Spring
U
fowl.
II
Eggs.

$426,443,865 02
7,226 51

DEBT.

Porgie do 30o.
Porgte scrap, $12 p ton: Fish do $8
do $9%; Livers 30@36c p bucket.

1

—

Messina.7 6'
Palermos.7 5'

TOTAL

as

marked
United States
have been discovered in a bale of cotton at the
Abbey Spinning Company’s|works, near OldIt is believed that they were
ham, Eng.
placed there with the design of setting fire to
the mill. The usual Fenian reports are current.
It is reported that the Emperor of Austria
personally warned the Czar that there was
danger that the continuance of the Pan-Slavist
agitation would endanger his good relations
with Austria.
A general strike took place in Galveston,
Thursday, among several classes q£, laboring
men, including longshoremen, the car drivers,
the laborers of .the oil mills, cotton pickers,
The demands of the longshoremen alone
etc.
were conceded.
Large crowds assembled on
Market street, and all attempts to run the
street cars had to be abandoned.
Crow Dog, Spotted Tail’s murderer, arrived
Thursday night at Deadwood, Dakota. His
trial will be held next week. In an interview,
Crow Dog said he was satisfied he could prove
He seems rethat the killing was justifiable.
lieved at being out of the reach of Spotted
Tail’s relatives and friends.
The statement is confirmed that the object
of the mission to Constantinople of Sir Lewis
Mallet, Permanent Under Secretary for India,
was to demand the dispatch of Turkish troops
and a squadron to Egypt, in the event of a
The latter, however, is
military outbreak.
now improbable,
because of the threats of
The present Egyptian
Turkish occupation.
ministry will remain in office.

Portland

Old demand and legal tender
notes. .$ 346,741,076 00
Certificates of deposit...
9,625,000 00
Gold and silver certiflqgfces.
62,979,230 00
Fractional currency,*15,474,493 02
Total Principal
Unclaimed Pacific R. R. interest

ing prices:

Sept. 2.—Cotton quiet; Middling up1
Memphis, Sept. 2.—Cotton steady; Middling np-

Total principal.$1,603,342,800 00
Total interest.
12,044,851 37
DEBT ON

We have just completed the purchase
of Two Cases (80 pcs.) 40-inch Black
Cashmere, which we offer at the follow-

New York,
lands 12%o.

93%
9*%

Michigan Central.
New Jersey Central

BLACK
CASHMERES.

la ds at 11c.

163

1%
Catalpa.
Summit Branch. 18
Denver * Rio Grande. 86%
Northern Pacific preferred. 79Vs

INTEREST-BEARING

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

wan

lower and Irregular at 121%
lor September;
25% for Ootober; 1 27 November;
l 21%«1 21% all year. Corn inaotlve and lower
at 63c for Ootober; 64%c for November. Oats dull
and shade lower at 86%o for 8eptember:38%c for
October. Provisions firmer but n t higher.
Receipts—19,000 bbls Hour, 191,040 ousb wbear,
567.000 bnab oorn, 64,000 bnsh oats.12,000 bnsh
rye 23,000 bnsh barley.
Shlpments-17.000 bbls flour, 123,000 bnsb wheat,
168.000 bnsh oorn, 68,000 bnsh oats, 4,400 bnsh
rve. 8500 bosh barley.
St. Louis, Ang. 2.—Flour higher atid firm; fancy
7 60@7 76; choice 7 26®7 36; family 6 80@7 00;
treble extra at 6 40f®6 70. Wheat is higher, active
and unsettled, broke at close; No 2 lied Fall at 1 48
cash; 1 48% foi September; 1 49% October; 1 61
for November; 1 62% for December; No 3 do 1 39;
No 4 do at 1 29. Corn higher at opening but declined to 62%o for cash; 63o for September; 66%c
Ootober; 68c for November; 68%o December. Oats
higher at opening but declined to 40%c cash; 42%
September; 44c tor October. Pork is 19 00. Lard
is firm at 11 40.
Receipts- 8,000 bbls flour, 61,000 bnsb wheat,
75 000 bnsh oorn, 33,000 bnsb oats, 6000 bnsb
'ye, 2 000 bush barley.
Shipments-5,000 bbls flour, 24,000 bush wheat,
76.000 bnsb oorn, 8,000 bush oats, 000,000 bush
Harley, 0.000 bush rye.
Detroit.Sept. 2.—Wheat is quiet and easier;cash
at 1 34%; September at 1 34%;October at 1 37%;
November at 1 40; year 1 34%; No 2 White 1 82;
No 2 Ked 1 37%.
1

New

We’ve Been Whipping the Wrong Boy.
New Yobk, Sept. 2.—The Herald’s correspondent at St. Petersburg sends the following
despatch: The Hartmann who has visited you
The real Hartmann is
in America is a fraud.
known to have been elsewhere throughout
This has been affirmed to me
your country.
in the most positive maunner by a high dignatary, wnose name you win easily guess,
was formerly ambassador at Constantinople,
and it was rumored yesterday that Count
Schouvaloff was to replace him at his present
post, while he himself was to be appointed
He has since conminister of foreign affairs.
tradicted the report, and, as it is important, I
think it right to repeat the contradiction. The
papers will, however, most certainly publish
this news as true.
London, Sept 2.—The London Standard’s
despatch from Copenhagen says it is reported
the
from St. Petersburg that Hartmann,
Nihilist, has offered to turn informer on condition of being amnestied.

Grapes

Heavy Transactions in Wheat.
Chicago, Sept. 2.—The deliveries of wheat
than ever before.
were heavier on Thursday
The Cincinnati syndicate turned in over V
There are in default 500,000
500.000 bushels,
will be setto 050,000 bushels, some of which
tled for today.

Best.15
Medium...11
Light. 8

thelAfternoon Call of the Board Wheat

unsettled, generally

Drills...,
@17% Corset Jeans....

Common..

HARTMANN.

The

A Feud, Resulting in a Fatal Battle.
New Hampton, Iowa, Sept. 1.—For years a
feud has existed between H. W. Haun and
Augustas Brown, near neighbors and well-todo farmers. Both have been losing grain and
barns by fire, each accusing the other of arson.
Yesterday a fight took place between the fami•
lies, in which Haun was killed. Herbert otter, 15 years old, and now under arrest, says,
that in company with Alfred Swset, aged 16,

At

TlugUSGS, nc.

Tickings,

For Sale a
Choice Selection of

his

patients

will

MUNICIPAL

PRESTON, KEAN & CO.,
BANKS B S,
ILL.

CHICAGO.

eodlm

auglO

Western Bonds

regarding
Municipal Bonds of ILLINOIS, MISSOURI, KANSAS & NEBRASKA,
regarding litigation and sales. Also buyers and selInformation furnished

same.

JOHN F. ZEBLEY & CO.,
3 Broad Si., (Drrxrl Building,) New York.
m,w&e3m
augl5

once

and yon will not regret it.

OFFICE HOURS:

COLLECTIONS promptly made on reasonable t erma

lers of

testify.

Call and lee him at

From 9
au30

Is

19 A. HI., and 9 le 3 P. HI.

_dim

T. J. AKELEY &

CO.,4

Carriage Manufacturers,
21 and 23 Preble Street
PORTLAND,

Carriages of

MAINE.

all descriptions

own manufacture. The lowest

In the State, taking

quality

of

orar

prices

style into consideration.

and

THE BALANCE OF THE STOCK
-OF-

NEW AND

SECOND-HAND

THE LIBRARY
-OF THE-

CARRIAGES
To be closed out at

Very Low Prices.

J. S.

RUSSELL,

5111-2 Congress St., Up Stairs.
aug‘23__<12o

VARNISH.
JOHN BABCOCK & CO.’S Standard Coach Varnishes, are for sale by
W. W. WHIPPLE A CO.,
]e!7 91 Market Square,

For

d.

8m*

„LEW;i8 B.onSMITH.
Chairman of Committee
LibrarT
_

&ug31dtd

500,000 ft. Hemlock LiiiuOcl

FRAMES, PLANK and LARGE*
DIMENSION, Sawed to Or-

der at shortest possible
notice.
Boards
on hand, New
Dry
Glon~
on
center,
M. C. R. r.

AgOBESS

1 C.

JORDAN, ALFRED, J£.
'U

»

•
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JERUSALEM

A Great

Catch

be

Willard Small A Co.
Augusta. K. Pleroe.
Bangor, J. H. Babb A Co.
Bath, ol J. O. Shaw.
Bid ieford. F. M. Burnham.
lellerson'e Bookstore.
Bridgton, Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick. B G. **enmson.
Oam*. .-land Mills. F. A. Verrill.
Daraarise.ous. E. w. Dunbar
A Mitchell.
Free.
Frve'mrg. h. C Harmon and Shirley A Lewis,
Gt d uer T'a.mer A Go.
Q t-n: J ‘rish
H-% <>we'll, 0 L spanieling.
Lewfki-' Cbaudl r a E*iee.
LiS>> *n, C
idkiiiB.
Mechani. Falls, A W. Bridge, F. A, Millott.
A
O.
Norway.
Noyes.
Richmond; G. A. Beale,
floe*., and.
C. Andrews.
Babatius. E. H. Johnson,
tacearapu*. at the Post Office.
Saco, of L. rlodsdon and H. B. Kendrick,
Thomastou. S. *eiauo.
VL a haven. B. Lane.
Wa.doboro G. Bliss.
Waterville. J. M. Wall.
Wiscasee-. Gibbs A Bundle*,
Wolford's (Joruei H. Moody*
E. Coomb*.
Ya'-montb
Auburn

»

last evening at the church on High street. Al
half-past G there was a social reception in th<
vestry, which was attended by a largi numbei
of the members of the society and their friends
Several guests from abroad were present, ineluding Hon. J. Young Scammon, ex-mayor oi
Chicago; Mr. Charles Little, of Boston, son oi
Dr. Timothy Little, the founder of the New
Jerusalem Society; Mr. Joseph Ropes, of 8a

lem, Mass., formerly

brief extract:
Brethreu—This night we celebrate our golden wedding.
The expression is not necessarily
a fanciful one.
It may convey a solemn t'Utb;
iu
the
sacred
lor,
Scriptures the church is
spoken of as the bride of the Lamb, and was
so seen iu spiritual vision by John, the Reve-

Mai in

Central Bail mad.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Black Cashmere*— Eastman Broe & Bancroft.
State of *fa ne —Ex« c itire Gnun.ii.
M -CELLANEOC8 NOTICES.
Owen. Modire A Co.—3.

lati *r.

4.
:i DV

Headquar er?—Alwond & Wentworth.

Milk.
Now get your fall haps—Merry.
In lnstMTeiicy.
For sale or to let—B. F. tiiuds.
For sale—E. McGinnis.
Statement—Gorham Savings Bank.

1881-Cue.

a imTr/wt

nm itmvt

Furniture ftc,

cheap

Shetland Shawls very

at

Owen, Moore & Co.’s.

sep.'t-2t

Go to Mokbill’s for a good style Hat. No
old goods to select from. Opposite the Post
Offloe.
New lot

Hamburglis

sep3-d2t

at

Owen, Moore & Co.’s.

Trunks and Bags.

Coe, the hatter.

Extra bargains in Hem-stitched Handkerchiefs at Owen, Moore & Co.’s.
sep3-d2t
Morrill has all the nobby styles in Stiff
Hats. Opposite the Post Office.
Low prices for Bird Cages at Kendall &

au31W,ThS&M

Whitney’s.
Always

buy hats of Coe, the

hatter.

hand carriages, harnesses, etc.

aug31W&S

Cor is almost giving
Coe.

Fall Hats.

Straw Hats.

away

the

hatter.

A Heavy Swell.
Jacob H. Bloomer of Virgille, N. Y., writes;
“Your Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cored a badly
■welled neck and sore throat on my son in fortj.eight hours; one application also removed
the pain from a very sore toe; my wife’s foot
was also much inflamed—so much so that she

•ould not walk about the house; she applied
the oil, and in twenty-four hours was entirely
cored.”

aug29-dlw.

New sleek of Hats just opened, at Morrill's, opposite the Post Offi oe.
Municipal tJourt.
BS.-OuK

■ClHiM

KN.OUT.

FRiniv.-.lanit-s

Weeds and Bri dget Swift.
Htnrurc.lJne e lliuei us to Swift. Wood*

fined Sic o and certs
Rerberl Dow. Iutoiicatiou. Fined $5 and costr
Danh i M-Rowan and .ioaepli Curran. Aflr.ij
Fined Re and rusts.
obercwilinore end Martin Conley—4 cases. Krform Svh'■<j 1 urmc minority.
alia t atrick I.«e, Michael Malloy, 1 uPet ick
ward FeeneV, Michael M. Donongh
Larceny. Ke
form -choof. Sentence suspend d dm ing good be

havior._
Brief Jottings
Bev. F. E. Clark, pas lor of Williston church,
has returned from his vacation.
Rainy yesterday and cold. Mercury 63° at
■unrise, 57° at noun, 60° at sunset; wind east
The Eldoiado, wrecked off Portsmou h
built in lt>49, and is owned by
Henry Trefetiien. Jr., oi House Island. Tincrew were saved.
The Irish American Club will race with the
Star Club in the harbor next week.
A suggestion has been made that in some one
of th« new blocks now building, a good bal.
be constructed tor the use of the Haydns. We

Thursday,

was

Since Fluent Haii
second that suggestion.
was changed into a theatre the Haydns have
been ranch cramped for room when they gave
a concert.
The People’s Spiritual meetings will be reopened at Mercantile Hall to-morrow at 2.30
p. m. Miss Lessie N. Goodeil of Amherst,
Mass., will occupy the platform.
To-day there will be a grand excursion to
Evergreen Landing on the steamers Minnehaha and Tourist. The amusements will consist of boat and foot races lor which prizes are
offered as follows: For working boats—cup to

first, £2 to second; punt race—£2 to first, £1
to second; foot race—£4 to first, £2 to second,
$1 to third.
At Plymouth church, to-morrow morning,
by request, Rev. Hr. Seward will repeat a serdelivered some weeks
"Tescbiqgsof Memorials.”

mon

Subject:

since.

The
Few arrests by the police last night.
station would have been quiet but for the outcries of a Boston drummer suffering from the

jim-jams.
The selectmen of

changed

the

name

Franconia, N. H., have
Haystack Mountain to

of

because some mineralogist has stated that there are indication
that lead is contained in its bowels.—Rockland

Garfield—probably

Monnl

Opinion.
The Portland Argus aunounces the receipt
of a despatch from the superintendent of a
Maine mine, which is as follows: “Our blowei
works to perfection and will supply suffioien.
air for all the men we can work.” That's jns
What’s the matter with many a Maine mine.
Their “btoweia” have worked to perfection.—
BOtton Pott.
William C. Beckett.
Ur. William c.

neckett,
ideuuot Portland, died yesterday morning at
3 o’clock. His death resulted from the effects
of a paralytic shock which he received aboui
one oi

me oia resi-

since then he has been nearly
helpless, auu lately has tailed rapidly. The
hot weather of the past week probauly has-

five years ugo.

tened his decease.
Mr. Beckett

was a

We think of them to-night, not despairingly,
but sustained by sure faith that they have, in
reality, taken a step in life, and have mercifully been transferred to higher fields of usefulness, where we may be certain the cause of
the church on earth is neither forgotten nor

neglected.

Let this be one sacred rejoicing. Oue who
has labored faithfully aud long for a cause near
to his heart: who, for thirty years, has entered
into the joys aud sorrows of this society, shall
recount how, fifty years ago, this church was
established and bow it grew.
Mr. Smythe closed by reading a poem appropriate to the occasion, written by Mr. Seavey.

Smythe then called to the chair Mr.
Oliver Gerrish, the only surviving male mem
her of the church at the time of its founding,
and welcomed him in brief, but earnest remarks.
The Rev. Wm. B. Hayden was then

at

Extracted Directly from the Flower.
This is the secret of the wonderfully sweet
and penetrating qualities of the perfumes
manufactured by J. & E. Atkinson, of London.

them.

introduced and

Trunks, Travelling Bags and Umbrellas,
Morrill’s, opposite the Post Office.

ana

Fifty years ago small company of worshiplie s, b lieviug iu the supreme divinity of the
Lord J. bus Christ, iu the pie iary iuspiration
oi die Holy iberiptures, and iu the necessity of
a humble obedience to
the Commandments of
God, were formed iuio a religious society. As
a church they plighted their troth to the Heavenly Bridegroom. Fifty years have passed
away, and the church assembles together to
commemorate that, to ns. solemn occasion.
Tt
is our golden wedding. To those, who by reason of long connection, have become identified
with the church, the celebration of-to-night
will be an eventful oue. Softly will the bells
of memory send forth their sound to-night, recalling many an event of by-gone days, and
awakening recollections that the heart deems
sacreu.
Listening to these solemn chimes, the
faces of friends and kindred that have passed
on to the Jerusalem above will come up before

Mr.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at the Mart this
mornlDg,. at 10.30, horses, new and second-

Search

a

a

*£ *

>

artist;

by the Rev. Mr. Smythe, after which the
eighth selection was sung.
Rev. Mr. Smythe then made a very interesting opening address, of which the following

£NTEBT A IN M ENT COLUMN.

.Vorrt 1
Cor—4.

a

fifty years ago were discussed, supper was
served. This occupied the time until 8 o’clock
when the services began in the church.
The exercises were opened by a fine organ
voluntary and singing by the choir. Then
followed reading of the Scriptures and prayer

ADVSRTISiSMKNTg fO-DAk

Fair

Portland

Rev
Theodore Wright,
of
Massachusetts, and
others. After a very pleasant social conversation, in which many long forgotten incidents oi

is
State

by the Rev. Mr. Hayden and
Others Last Evening.

The semi-centennial celebration of the found
ing of the New Jerusalem Society took plact

CITY AMD VICINITY.
NEW

Address

native of Portland

and

76 years ol age. He was formerly one of
the leading tailors of the city, and for many
years carried on his trade on Middle street.
He was for some tone associated with Mr. Inunder the firm name of i>eckett & In-

graham
graham.

He was a charter member of .Ligonia
of Odd Fellows and a member of Eastern Star Encampment. He leaves two daughters and tnree sons, one of the latter the well
known hari one oi Now York. His funeral

Lodge

Ins late resi
will lake piaco tais afternoon
resilience, Comer ol Cumberland and Wilmoi
at

streets.

Onlv

Wbmuie, paster of the Free street Baptist
church. Mr. B. F. Hinds will preside at the
organ.

On Sunday this association will hold twi
open air meetings at 4 15 p. in., one in Market
Square, to be ad .ressed uy the Itev. George U
Lindsay of Congress, sir, el M. E. church; tin
other on Fore street, near the Friendly Inn, U
be addressed by cni isuau workers.

follows:

kit.

of that f‘omrr«uation

of

fifty-two years ago, remain, viz:—Mr. and Mrs.
Jerrish, Capt. Arthur Small, Mr. Marrian
Seavey, Mr Abner Lowell and Mr. William
Mr. Lowell became, very early, inter
enter.
ested iu the church music, which consisted of
mauled selections from Scriptures, And led the
choir tor thirty-five years.
Two years later a church organization was
ffected. Rev. Thomas Worcester of Boston,
viih two or three members of the Boston socity, came down and instituted the Portland
church, Aug. 21, 1831, 13 persons uniting—12
reiving the ordinance of baptism. Their
.atnes were
Timothy and Elizabeth Little,
Oliver and Sarah G-rrish, Lydia Sawyer, Marita Freeman, Samuel and Pamelia Column,
Ebeiiezer Mason, Mary E. Walker, Wm. Huntewell, Jr., Albus Kea, and Sarah Rea of
Windham. Mr and Mrs. Gerrish alone, of
these, survive. One year later the parish was
The church was visited occaincorporated.
sionally by ministers of the faith. The society
studied difigeutly, but the works were very
high-priced. In 1831, Rev. Henry A. Worcester alternated between Portland, Bath and
The meetings here were held in
Gardiner.
the old United States court room, where the
May til’s office now stands, corner of Congress
and Mvrtle streets.
In 1832. a lot was purchased on Congress, opposite Locust street, and a neat wooden temple
erected, which was dedicated in August, 1833.
[n November, Rev. Mr. Worcester became pas
tor, and continued until his decease, on May
24th, 1841. Rev. James Scott officiated from
1841 to 1844, when declining health caused him
t
give way to Rev. Joshua O. Colburn in
1845.
At the end of that year, Rev. T. D.
Sturdivant, a graduate of Bangor Theological
Seminary, was settled for a year. In 1847, the
s icietv was without a pastor
and in debt, bat
they rallied and paid the mortgage and most
For three years. Rev. Mr. Dike
.if the debt.
of Bath visited the parish occasionally. Dr.
officiated
Little again
Uptil his death, in NoIn February, 1850, Rev. W. B.
vember, 1849,
Hayden came to Portland to deliver a course
of lectures. Iu June, 1851, he was ordained
pastor, this service taking place in Boston. In
June, 1854, the general convention met here,
and Lancaster Hall was the place, as the temThe convention
ple was not large enough.
created great interest, made a favorable impression on the community and allayed prejudice
The next ten years presents little of public
interest. The good work went on and the rest
of the debt Was removed, and 12 pews added to
Xu 18G4 Mr. Hayden accepted a
the church.
call to Cincinnati. Rev. T. P. Rodmau beIn the fall of
c ime pastor here for one year.
1865 Mr. Hayden returned and resumed his
In the year 1866 the lot on High
'abors
street was purchased for the present temple.
The young people paid $6,000 for the lot and
resented it to the socielv. The same year the
great fire buroed out all but six families of the
society, and the church destroyed But inerest did not flag.
Religious exercises were
kept up in tho parlors of a private house and
then in Park St. Church. In the summer of
1867 the Mechanics library room was secured
where the people worshipped until April 1868
when the present elegant temple was dedicated
the cornerstone having been laid in April 1867.
The growth of the church has been steady
Iu 1831 there were 13 memand consistent.
•ers: in 1840,36; in 1850, 45; iu 1860, 80; in
in
There have been 450
1880,154
1870,116;
baptisms, and 220 communicants received,
vliile double that number attend the church.
Mr. Haydeu has baptized 321, received 147 into
no

uuuruu,

iuaineu

ou,

anu

auenuuu

to

funerals. In 1870 lie retired and in 1877 Rev.
Mr. Smytbe, the present pastor, was ordained.
At the close of the Rev. Mr.Hayden’s address
brief remarks were made by Mayor William
Senter, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury and the
Rev. Theodore Wright of Massachusetts.
The seiT ces closed with singing by the choir
and benediction by the Rev. Mr. Hayden.
Maine Association of the New Jeruselem
Church.
The forty-sixth annual meeting of this association, which will be held this year in Port-

this morning

10
land,
will bo
held
o’clock.
Business sessions
In the evening at 7 1-2
through the day.
o’clock the Rev. S. F. Dike, D. D., of Bath,
lately returned from a trip through Palestine
and Egypt will lecture ou “Journeying through
will

Y. M, O. A. Gospel Meetings.
The meeting at the rooms of tne Young
Men’s Christian Association this evening, ai
7.45, will he conducted by the liev James Mo-

as

MB. HAVDEJt’s ADDRESS.
Mr. Hayden stated that the first appearance
of the Heavenly Doctrine in Portland was in
the winter of 1824-5, when Mr. Maguire, a
lawyer, removed here from New Gloucester,
bringing with him a small book on the ‘‘Doctrines of the New Jerusalem concerning the
Sacred Scriptures.” Mr. Maguire was taken
sick and called in Dr. Timothy Little to attend
him. The doctor waB a man of rare intelligence, originally educate^ for the ministry.
His mind revolted, however, at the idea of a
Trinity—three distinct persons in the Godhead. of equal power—and he gave up theology for medicine. He and Maguire talkod frequently on religious subjects, aud finally Maguire lent him bis book. The doctrine commended itself to him and he strove to interest
others in it. In the course of another year Dr.
Alb us Rea and Mr. Oliver Gerrish became
readers aud, for three years, these men met alternately at each others bouses.
Iu 1829 enough people had become interested
to make the establishment of public worship a
mooted question. Up to that time there had
been uo New Church public worship in the
Stale, although there had been reading circles
in Bath aud Gardiner. Great odium was attached to those known to be favorable totbe
doctrine, but they held together and went
bravely forward. They prayed to God for help
and grace; they mentioned new thoughts that
-night occur to them; and they prayed to be
e:it humble aud to receive the truth aa it is in
Jesus
Ttiey became all of one miud for the
comm noeiuent of public worship. The use of
the Metlioaiat vestrv on Chestnut street was
cured, and services began Juue, 1829. Dr
Little conducted the services and read his own

■

was

spoke

commence

at

Palestine.”

Sunday morning

there will be divine services with a sermon by Rev. T. P. Wright oi

Bridgewater.
At 3 p. m. the Holy Communion will be administered.
At 7.30 p,
sermon

by

there will be services with a
the Rev. Samuel M. Warren ol
m.

Boston.
Band Concert.
This after noon, weamer

permitting,

steamei

Gazelle, accompanied by Chandler's Band.wil
make

a

sail among

the isiauds of two hoars

after which a landing will be made at Peaks
Island, where a concert will be given in Green
wood Grove. Steamer leaves the city at 2 15
returmug at 6. Those wishing to return ii ,
take trains from the city can lean
the island in steamer Exdress at 5 o'clock.
eeuon to

The EcLIuboro’ Street Tragedy.

and

Pish

Sword

A Clergyman Whips

r

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate wen
lenorted yesteday:
Otistield—Caroline Ingalls to L. D. Mills, 3(
■ores laud and buildings.
Blandish—Luther C. Moody to Asa Smith
part of lot No. 20, 3d Division.
New Gloucester—Joseph Small to Bela
Lattiam, one acre fifteen rods land.
Soarborongh—Arthur J. Fogg to Jamei F
Storey, six acres land.

There appears to be a great run of sword flsli
off this coast. Yesterday two small schooners,
the Maid of the Mist and the Rinple of Biddeford, caught, the one 17 and the other 11.
Other vessels brought in several each, and
there was, in consequence the unusual sight oi
about 50 sword fish at Loveitt’s on Commercial Wharf. One weighed 585 pounds.
A school of mackerel struck in to the harbor
yesterday and came up into the docks where
they were caught by the crowds of men and

boys who, learning what had happened,
gathered on the wharves. We believe such an
occurrence

is very unusual.

Personal.
Mr. Z. W. Pease, city editor of the New
Bedford Mercury, is in the cit" for a few daysRev. Dr- McKeown has returned from his

vacation, and will occupy his pulpit to-morrow.
Cant, J. S. Winslow of this city was married
Wednesday to Miss Melissa W. Clark, of Pembroke, Maine.
session of Ancient Brothers’
Lodge, No 4, I. O. O. F., Thursday evening!
George D. Loring was elected Permanent Secretary, to fill the place of D. D. Patten, re-

regular

At a

signed.
N. K. Sawyer, Esq., of Florida, formerly
editor of the Ellsworth American, is at Sedg
wick, and is suffering from malarial rheumatism to that extent that he has to go on
crutches.
A
The Re-union is over, but not forgotten.
few words of praise should be said of Gen
Geo L Beal, who labored so hard to make the
But for his untiring efforts
affair a success.
vno xveuuion woniu

uern

uuve

uoir,

new

and this city would have missed the great ben
efit that it derived therefrom.
By his efforts
the sham fight was brought to the perfection
Most of the committee was adthat it was.
verse to it, bat be persisted, and it passed off
successfully, as we all kuow.
Capt. E. 1. Merrill of Farmington, is suffering
from an accident received while attending the
In stepping from the
Re-union at Portland.
train he severed a cord or ligament in the calf
of his leg.
Although giving great pain, lie
marched with his men during the three days.
The many friends of officer Pennell—who
had the misfortune to suffer a compound fracture of the leg by having it run over by a horse
time

car some

ago—will regret

to

learn that

the surgeons were compelled to amputate the
leg yesterday afternoon. This will prove a serious blow to one of our most active and efficient officers.
At a masquerade at the Kearsarge, North
Conway, the other day, Mr. Hyde of Portland
appeared as “Barney O’Flynn.” His costume"
was not strictly
accurate; for, the White
Mountain Echo solemnly assures the world, he
There is a horrible suspicion
wore breeches.
that Mr. Hyde still further violated historical
propriety by carrying a Waltham watch on his
person.
A correspondent at Dexter writes as follows:
“The poetess, Mrs. Elizabeth Akers Allen,
familiarly known as “Florence Percy," has
been for the past week iu Dexter, visiting her
uncle, Hon. A. L. Barton, of that place. Mrs
Allen is a lady of extensive travel and wide
culture, is possessed of an attractive face and
She has
charming conversational abilities.
been for several years editorially connected
with the Portland Auvertiser, and her pe is
wielded with as much talent in every-day, but
by no means common-place, prose as in her
widely admired poetical productions. She belongs to a family characterized by strong poetical tendencies. Mr. Barton, himself i-, ws understand, by no means “a stranger to the heathen nine,” while his aged sister, Mrs L. H.
Smith, is too well known to intelligent newspaper readers to need further mention here.
The Boy Burglars.
The seven boys who were arrested for committing several burglaries during the last two
months were brought before Judge Kuight
yesterday morning for trial. Some of them
laughed as they took their seats. Others cried

bitterly. After the other business

was

disposed

of the Recorder canted up Gilmore and Conley
and two others, accused of breaking into H.
H. Ricker's store and stealing a lot of cigars
and cigarettes. They pleaded guilty. There
were three more charges, involving the robbery of the stores of M. Tuero, I. F. Beafi and
Widber & Bacon. It appeared thatGduiure
aud Conley had been cuncerueti in every one
of these, but that none "of the other boys hail

engaged in more than oue theft. Conley said
that he was ten years old, but he looked like
au adult.
Judge Kuight said in the case of Conley and
Gilmore that their parents had no right to ask
for any lenity, for they were the ringleadeis iu
UUO

mo

UUlglUl

e

ivo.

“,I"

bad been engaged in only one affair, and been
drawn into by the leaders. All the boys were
sentenced to the Reform School during their
minority, but the sentence was suspended iu
the case of all except Gilmore and Conley,who
The
were taken to the school yesterday.
Judge dismissed the others with the assurance
that if they were ever caught iu any more
wrong doing they would be immediately taken
to

the Reform School.

The City of Richmond.
Capt. Dennison, of the wrecked steamer
City of Richmond, was iu the city yesterdayHe says it is now thought the hull of the
steamer has remained whole and that it is possible to raise her, in a damaged condition, if
the weather should prove calm for several
The present storm, however, coming
days.
from the east, will make the sea very rough
and it is feared that the steamer will go to
pieces. The smoke stack, walking beam,
donkey engine and boiler have been takou off.
Wreckers were

expected

yesterday
assist in raising the
main engine.
to

arrive

from Boston, either to
hull or iu taking out the
The sloop Northern Light, Capt. Isaac Hamilton, loaded with empty kerosene barrels and
other appurtenances, started last night in tow
of steamer Lewiston for Mark Island to assist
in raising the Bteamer City of Richmond.
Capt. Floyd, the expert diver, went to assist
in the

operations.

Historical Society Excursion.
The Secretary of the Treasury has granted
the request of the Maine Historical Society for
the use of the Revenue vessel for two days to
assist in the promotion of its investigations on
The committee of the
the coast of Maine
Society appointed at the annual meetiug at
Brunswick will meet in this city to-day to
determine the date of the cruise aud the locality or localities to bo visited.
A Hanusome Slower.
Dr. T. G. Luring is so fortunate as to possess
a beautiful Spanish Detura, a slip of the plant
having been given Mrs. Loring by the late
Capt. Richardson. The plain is about six feet

This plant has nine of these
it. It is located in his front yard,
corner of Oxford and Pear] streets. »

shaped flower.

flowers

on

Aid to College Students.
The growth of our educational ways has
been the result of the accumulation ol the
That education is not to
wisdom of the agss.
to be confined to those who can afford its cost
How best to assist the deserving
is certain.
and meritorious is a problem yet in its solution.
every college is endowed with so cailed
scholarships entitling the holder to from 849 to
800 a year—the income of the scholarship. The

Nearly

assignment of these is not guaged by any
system. It is a leverage for acquiring students.
President Robins has been for some years advocating a system of aid which shall lift the
standard of college training while at the same
time it Bliall assist sucu students as can earn it
benefactions by the attainment ol sutflcieuliy
high ranks in scholarship and deportment. In
pursuance to t .is line ol effort he has r> ce t >
published the offer of a prize of 8182 a year for
four years. “The examination lor this prize
will be more severo than the ordinary enwill be
trance examinatious. and the prize
a ceitain tixeu
no one unless
awarded to
be
attained.
And
shall
standard of excellence
no one will be permitted to compete who does
It will
not sustain a high moral character.”
be seen that this is an entrance examination;
the
three
that
ordinary
years preparation
course will not be likely to be sufficient; that
the prize will secure to the student almost
enough to meet the ordinary necessary college
expenses in Waterville.
Is not such a system of a.d a movement in
the right direction?
We are as a people interested to have the
Is not such a prize
best methods prevail.
Is not such a system
worth striving for?

worthy

ol

encouragement?

The examination will take place at some
time early in the term, probably by the middle
“Education.”
of September.

meeting liolden in the town of Embdeu, Aug. 29th, it was voted to raise a comAt

a

mittee to see if a compromise could be made
with .be holders of the town of Embdeu bonds,
given in aid of the Somerset Railroad, and report at an nd,loomed meeting to be liolden
September 19, 1881, at 1 o’clock p. m.

Mr. Thomas Clark, the father of Mrs. Pease,
who was murdered by her husband on Tuesday night, arrived in Boston on Thursday.
He is greatly overcome by grief, and exprseses
surprise at the tragedy. He says that Pease
sort of a fellow, but he
was a shiftless, idle
never thought he would do anything like this
He never knew
—alluding to the murder.
the couple to quarrel in any way, and they
seemed fond of each other, so far as he could
see.
About the 1st of June Frank came to
Boston to look for work, and after he had been
there a week wrote

a

letter to his wife at Rock-

land, telling her to sell everything in the houso
for just what she could get and take the
moi*ey and come to Boston. She did so, and
they lived in the city for a time, leaving the
baby at Rockland with the grand parents.
About a mouth ago both returned to Rockland
and Frank was sick and did not leave his bed
for a week. When he got better he decided
Mr. Clark remonstrated
to return to Boston.
with him, telling him there was no use in going to Boston unless he was going to work.
Frauk said he was going to get a job of keeping books in a depot, and little more than two
weeks ago both left for Boston, leaving the
baby behind, and that was the last he ever
When
heard from then until Wednesday.
questioned as to the statement that Frank had
threatened before to kill his wife, the old man
said he had done so two or three times, saying
when he got out of money he was going to
shoot his wife dead and then kill himself. His
wife did not fear him, because she thought he
When asked as to the disposition
was foolihg.
of the young man, the father-in-law said when
Frank was sober he was penurious and uu>*
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waa
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fault, would play cards or billiards, ask any
one he
met up to drink, and would, in the
course of his spree, dispose of a lot of money.
He had also speculated considerably in mining
stocks, and Mr. Clark thought it had helped a
great deal in getting rid of hia money. He
would not work, and had never in his life done
a month’s steady
work, at times claiming he
Mr. Clark left Thursday
could not work
Mr. William
night for home with the body.
Clark of Woburn, a brother of the victim, saw
Pease Wednesday at the hospital and had a
talk with him.
Pease admitted killing his
wife, saying that he was out of money, had no
work and was resolved to end both their lives.
He said he loved her more than he could express, and did not want to see her suffer for
anything. When Mr. Clark asked him why
he shot her so many times, he said, “I wanted
to kill her outright.
I did not want her to
Clark then said to him:
linger in misery.”
“Do you think you could have done it if you
had not been drinking?” Pease replied: "No;
1 do not think I could have done it if 1 had
He expressed no
not been crazy with drink.”
sorrow for the act, and said he hoped he should
die. He didn’t want to live, and if he did not
die of the wounds ho should take some other
measures to end his existence.
The Rockland Opinion, just received, thinks
it possible if Pease had spent all his money
that it was owing to indulgence in lottery
tickets, as ho had three in the Louisiana lottery to be drawn at a future date. He spent
considerable money on fortune tellers and
mediums. Otherwise lie was very closo. He
economical to meanness in his drinking
bouts, and gambled a good deal, although he
generally “lieeced” others instead of getting
was

fleeced himself.
Edward Morse’s
Considerable excitement
week by intimations that
Edward P. Morse, of Union,
Aug. 18, might have been

Death.
caused last
the death of Mr.
was

which occurred
brongh t about by
possessed of some

foul play. Mr. Morse was
-J(i,000 worth of property, and some of the relatives whose interests were adverse to those of
his wife, suspected that poison had been administered to him, and requested coroner Otis
of Rockland to hold an inquest and have the
Prelimistomach of the deceased examined.
nary inquiry, however, made it certain that
the suspicion of poisoning was not well foundec and the examination of the body was not
necessary. It appears that Mr. Morse had
transferred the greater part of his property to
The legality of
his wife before his death.
nnAatinnAd

Ilioaa Ironuffiisi ia

we

nmferstandf

but tlie fact that they were made shows that
Mrs Morse had no such interest intis death
as supposed.
The circumstances of his death
were also such as to clearly disprove the theory
of poison. He had been suffering from paralysis f the left side over a year, having had two
shocks, and all the symptoms indicate that
death occurred from that disease. There was
nothing whatever indicating poison. Th- contest about the property of the deceased is of
course
quite another matter, and it is right
that it should be known that no reasonable
suspicion of foul play exists.—Rockland Opinion.
That Poland Water.
Thursday, the Pkess mentioned that Mr.
Ricker had forwarded President Garfield a
The Augusta Journal
ease of Poland water.
says:

President Garfield, languishing on his sick
bed, calls from time to time, in feeble accents,
"water,” and is much refreshed by the
cooling drink. But the water of Washington,
even when iced, is not the purest and most inSecretary Blaine bevigorating in the world.
thought himself of a medicinal spring which
gushes up from the Poland Hills, and on Wednesday noon sent the following dispatch to Col.
H. S. Osgood of Augusta, general agent of tne
American Express Company:
Washington, Aug. 31-—Have Mr. Ricker send
case of Poland Spring water to President, as quick
James G. Blaine.
as express can briug it
Toe telegram reached Portland at 12.30. Mr.
Ricker was notified, and at 5.30 a case of water
right from the rocks, was in Portland. It left
that city at 0, getting into Boston at 10, and
from thence going through to Washington,
for

where it arrived Thursday afternoon. The
President can now alleviate his thirst with
some of the beBt water under the canopy.
The Muster.

Circular No. 1 has just been issued from the
headquar'ers of the First Division of the
It says that in order to avoid
Maine Militia.
the usual delay consumed by the troops in
their tents, drawing food and rations,
the first day on arriving at camp, it is desirable
that the tents of this entire command may bo
pitched on the day prior to the 13th of Septem-

pitching

that tho several organizations may at
enter upon the instructions prescribed in
ThereDivision G. O., No. 4, current series.
fore, commanding officers of regiments, batteries and unattached companies will detail

ber,

so

once

non-commissioned officer,
four privates
who will have charge of his squad, from each
company of infantry and platoon of artillery,
who will march in uniform, carrying their
arms, and report to I.ieut. Col. John T. Richards, Division Inspector, o r in his absence to
and

a

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

Man for Speaking

a

Major JMwaru is. Oman, i/ivuiou Vuanermaster, on Monday morning, Sept. 12th, for

duty.
Reduced Rates.
Tho Penobscot Baptist Association will mee1
Tickat Houlton, September 14th and 15th.
will be sold from Bangor to Houlton and
The Maine Central Railroad
for 85.
will join with the European and North American Railroad at the following rates, selling
tickets for both trains of September 12th and
13th, making tickets good to September 19th:

ets

return

From Portland, and principal stations between
Poitland and Augusta, to Houlton aud return,
88 From Portland, and principal stations between Portland and Belgrade, to Hoalton and
Farmington, aud stations bereturn, 83.
From
89.
tween Farmington aud Belgrade,
all other Matious one fare to Bangor and return
rate
American
itdueit to European aud North
of 85._
Ben-Israel Butler.
Ben-Israel Butler, the youngest son of Gen.
Benjamin F. Butler, died on Thursday at his
father's residence at Gloucester, after a brief
Mr. Butler was
illness, of Bright’s disease.
born in Lowell, aud was about 26 years of
He graduated at the United States Miliage.
tary Academy, West Point, in 1876, and
served a year as lieutenant in the Ninth CavHe then resigned and entered
alry in Texas.
the law school of
on a course of law study in
Columbia College, New York. Later he was
admitted to Ltpj bar in New York and also in
He was a young man of high
Masnactiusetis.
abilities aud bright prospects.
New Sweden.
The following concerning New Sweden,writin
ten by one of the Swedish settlers, appears
the Aroostook Republican:
The grain crops look in good condition. The
hay crop is all gathered.
This colony is prospering. Eleven emigrants
from different parts of the old country arrived
the 23d of August.
On the Fourth of July, while the people
the
were assembled, the mail carrier brought
sad intelligence that our beloved President had
bolt
a
if
been shot. Then the people felt as
had fallen from Heaven, and all united in
the
prayer to Almighty God to save his life for
sake of his country and family.
The Kastport Sentinel says; The prioe of
canned sardines has fallen so low that several
of the factories have already closed for the
The fish have been somewhat Bcarce
present.
of late, so that, taking all things into consideraiiou, it is doubtful if the supply will much
exceed that of last season. TUe factories have
either got to stop canning or reduce the price
of labor, according to the views of those who
Those who conare posted in the business.
sidered the demand for sardines inexhaustible,
at fair priees, are beginning to change their
minds.

STANDING

NOW

the Prosident would die,
whereupon the reverend gentleman gave him
a good
drubbing, as he deserved. For the ofthat he

made up

(.■ABILITIES.

...

YOUR

The undersigned gratefully acknowledges tlie receipt of an interesting letter from “Loyal Oi izen.”
of I Jo v .r and Fox, roft, enclosing live dollars, towards paying the costs of a recent trial.
While 1 claim no special iredit for hating rebuked
base and treasonable words, I am deeply affected by
their kind and generous assistauce; and their earnest sympathy is moBt cordially appreciated.
Moses J. Kelli.v.
Damariseotta, Aug. 27,1881.
at
Hunnewell’s
Station
Point.
J. M. Richardson of this city, superintendent of the First Life Saving District of the
United States, comprising the coasts of Maine
and New Hampshire, has located a station for
the service at the mouth of the Kennebec
river, and all theprelimiuary work thereto
has been effected. The position selected is on
Hunnewell’s Point, near Wood Island, about
a mile
below the Eureka house. The land,
necessary for the purpose, one-half an acre—
has been purchased, aud the work of erecting
the proper shelter will probably begin at once.
A crew of eight men will he required at the
station.
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AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

A few years ago the furniture business lit
Patten was carried on by out man who did all
the work alone. Now there are throe estab
lishments, employing several men each, one of
which is run by steam power.
The Houlton Iron Foundry is now overrun
with orders, and is casting every day. They
are making some very fine furnaces for drying
starch in the new factories which are being
erected in different parts of the county this
season.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Herald is informed that an execution
has been issued by the Circuit Court of the
United States, in the somewhat noted case of
Eben F. Pillsbury against Farmington village
corporation, and that the plaintiff's attorney
will soon be there to demand payment of the
defendant corporation.
The Chronicle says that Elisha Jewett of
Freeman, 91 years of age, cuts his hay, live
tons, saws his wood, and does all his work.
He haB voted at eighteen Presidential elections.
The Chronicle says that Mrs. Bursley of
Farmington Falls, aged 07, during the months
of June and July wove 83 yards of rag carpeting, besides doing all her housework, aud
churning from seven to nine pounds of butter
per week, her family consisting of five persons
She's at
for several weeks during that time.
present living alone in her pleasant home, takand
her
of
pig, milking her
garden
ing care
She does all her famcow night and morning.
ily sewing, and has in various ways earned
She
since one year last May, the sum of S9ti.
is always at leisure of an afternoon to entertain visitors or go out.
COUNTY.

HANCOCK

“

••

morning.
»

■

The American says that Albion Ginn of Orland, 45 years of age, attempted to commit suicide on Friday by shooting himself through
the head. Insanity was the cause. It is thought
he cannot recover.
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his usual health. His age was about forty.
“Extra stall-fed beef cattle are very scarce
this year,” says Martin Reynolds of Sidney,
who has the reputation of bringing some of tha
choicest and teuderest carcasses of beef into
the Augusta market. ”1 never had a harder
There are
time to supply my customers.”
plenty of grass-fed cattle, but stall’fed cattle
aud eight
and
cost
me
seven
to
hard
are
find,
Franklin county
cents a pound on the foot.”
seuds us tbe finest beef, and there is quite a
rivalry between Androscoggin aud Kennebec
butchers to get droves of cattle from that section. A herd of about forty splendid looking
animals
passed through Augusta Monday
Central Maine also
morning lor Lewiston.
beef creatures to Brighton for the
many
ships
Massachusetts bon vivants—Avgusta Journal.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The shoe factory boom is at a stand still.
The capitalists of Bowdoioham are anxious to
invest iu the scheme, but no suitable parson
has been found to take hold of the busines
aud operate their factory when it should be
erected.
Quite a business is done tiris season by the
farmers of Bowdoiuham in raising cucumbers
for piokles. Some 30 acres or more are given
A gentleman from Philadelphia
to this crop.
has an establisment there for doing the pick-

ling.

SO HEW SHAPE8.

WALDO COUNTY.

The Journal says that Frankie, a three
was
years old son of Thomas Logan of Belfast will
kicked by a horse Monday morning, aud
doubtless die in consequence. He wont into
his father’s stable, and it is supposed, threw
apples at the animal. The horse’s hoof struck
the boy over the eye, crushing in both tables
of the skull, diiving the fragments into the
hraiu.
WASHINGTON

$3.50
Will Buy a Fine Blew
Stock Silk Hat.
Look at Our Be§t

really
beauty
thing
good medicine will be appreciated by all who try it.
Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar has
given great sati.-faction wherever known and tried,
is

a

joy forever,”

so

we can

say

Dr. Graves’ Balsam possesses all the healiug properties of these in a great degree, and will, ou all oo
oasionB, give immediate relief. You can get a gener
oas sized bottb- for 60 ceuts.; sample for 10 cts.
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia. Constipation, or Liver Complaint, use Improved Family Cathario Pills,
For
made by Dr. Grav^t; price, 25 cts. per box.
sale at wholesale by J. W. Perkius A Co., Portland

N EW~ADV ERT ISEM ENTS.
In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
State of Maine,
September brd, A. D. 18S1.
case of John S. Simmons, insolvent debtor.
This is to give notice, that on the second day
of September, A. D. 18*1, a warrant in Insolvency
was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the court
of insolvency for sai l County of Cumberland,
against the estate of said
JOHN S. SIVIMONS, of Gorham,
in the said County of Cumberland, adjudged to be an
insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which
A.
was filed on the second day of September,

IN

Ktit-ion
1881, to

which

date interest

on

claims

is

THE

2.000.00
1,000 00

1,< I 0.00
4,COO.nO
2,240.00
3.710.00
1,0 0.00
1,010.00

2.000.00
3,600.00
1,(8 0.00

1,000.00
1,000.' O
6,000.00

1,020 00
6,400.00

3 0 0.00

3,8(0

2,000.00

2.24'00

3,000.00

1.800.0 1
4,400.00

4,000.00

3,000.00
1,000 00

4.000.00
2.000.00

3,600 00

1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000 00

6,000.00

2,000 00
3,000.00
3,000 00
4,000.00

00

3,360.00

3,000.00

l.<>0.00'
2,0'>0 OO
1 500.00

1,100.00
2,020.90

2,000.00
1,500.00

1,725.00

3,210 00
3,450 00
2,300.00
6,600.00
2 120.00
4.40O.00
3,800.00

3 000.00

3,000.00
2,(810.00
6,000.00
2,000 00
4,000.00
3,000.00

Railroad Road* Owned.
Androscoggin and Kennebec 6s, 1900
Kennebec and Portland 6s, 1883
Portland and Kennebec 6s 1805
* Portland and Rochester 7s 1887
Total Railroad* Rond* of Maine.

•

3 OO').'0

8,000.00
2,000 00
6,000.00
2.000.00

4,0(8)00
3,000.00

70,500.00

2,200.00
1,000.00

2,420.00
1,030 00

100.8)

110.00

1,000.00

1,600.00

625.00

I.60O.OO

4,800

Rank Htock Owned.
Canal National, Portlaud,
Casco

2,200.00
100.00

4,800.00

05

600.00

960.00

000.00

1,560.00

1,000.00

1,000.00
1,600.00

1,600 00

Maine,

Casco National, Portland,
Loans on Personal Securities,
Loans on Mortgages of Heal Estate,
Real Estate, foremsure,
Bank Book owned, < Portland Savings Bank,)
Premium Account,
Cash on deposit Canal Nat. Bank. Portland,
Cash on hand,

59.07

59.07

69.07

600.00
250.00

600.00
40,203.49
12,800 00
916 07

600 00
250.00
40,203.49
12.800.00
915.07

3,000.00

3,000.00

260.00

40.203.49

12,800.00

915.07

836.12

836.12

1,004.79

1,004.79

1,840.80

9161,06^54
168,768 01

flOylW*^

liabilities

above all

Annual Expenses, §700.00.
Kate of interest charged on new loans, 6 to 7 psr cent.
•Suspended payment of iuterest.
Bonds and securities kept in Safe Deposit Vault, Portland.

FRED

E. RICHARDS, Bank Examiner.

AUCTION

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

SALKS.

SEPT.

CHAINS.
All the desirable patterns in
solid Gold or Soiled Plate.

HATTER
237 Middle St.,

’81.

FOR SALE.
ISLAND PLANTATION, over 3,600
acres in Chicot County Ar*, on
Mississippi
Kiver. Nearly an i«i*nd. »High and very, feriite
Parr y improved. Suited for stock fa m and cott n
plantation combined. Shipping facilities unsurpass-

BELLE

ed. in the heart of cotton belt Excellent neighborhood. own* d by non-residents A great b4rg*t»n at
$30,000. Apply to Carl an Q&rduer G2 Broad St.
Sew York, or E. .WCiiLNNIS, 521 Olive St. St f onis Mo.
sept 3d 31

1881

1881

FALL
HATS
FALL
HATS.

rimmings.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS.
sepl-dBt

On
its. chamber ser»,
Em* ry S*. We shall s«*IIParlor
*i :e board chairs stores, kitchen furnU*’ re, Ao.

Ring, Drops, Lace Pins, Ac.

f.o. bailey & co.. auctioneers.
F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneer* and t ouimlshiou Merchant*

JEWELRY,

M

Handsome patterns in Sets,
i.ace Pins; Drops, Scarf
Pins, Huger Kings, Ac.

SILVERWARE,
French Clocks, American Clock', Opera
Ulasses, Spectacles, Ac. Please call
and examine before you purchase.

ATWOOD &

WENTWORTH,
509

Three

drarcuiu Ik

Eirhaa«c k»i«
c

ir. o. bail.my.

“All the Novelties,'M as well
asafnll line of staple goods.

On and after MONDAY, SEPT. 5th,
the retail price of Milk will be 7 cents
per quart.
Per order of Milkmen.
i?ep3-dlw

Three Good Family Horses.
Two New Phaetons, light and stylish.
One new Side-bar Top Buggy on Brewster spring*.
One
Ivors Wagon.
One 2d-hand .Tump s«*at in good order.
*'
One
Beach Wagon.
Extension Top Carryall.
One
M
One
Phaeton.
One
Express, with top.
"
Toi. Buggy.
One
**
One
Set ‘•'ouble Harness.
Eiaht New Harnesses, in gilt, nickel and rubber

furniture Ac By Auction.
Toesitai Sept, fith, at in a m. at boo»e Nn.14

DIAMONDS,

of the Gold Hat.
Sign
a
80p3
_e'Mitf

#

w. ai lxs

_____

Regular sale of Furniture and General
.list- every Saturday, commencing at 10
Consignment* solicited.

iu.

THE

ei

han-

*

-’otoek
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CHEAPEST

Safest Life Insurance
in the World!
$4.18 per thousand 1
THE

SEMI-ENDOWMENT POLICY

Congress Street.,

-OF THE—

For Sale or To Let.
and
Story Brit»k Houwc No. 139 corner India
and Seba-

Newbury St. Contains 14 rooms with gas
go. Cemented cellar. Suitable for two families.
Kent, with stable, $300 or will sell for $4000 cash.
Apply at Custom House or 74 Soring St.
B. F. Hinds, Adm’r.
sept3eo 3t*

OF NEW YORK.
Is the SAFEST and CHEAPEST Insurance erer offered b» any Com-

pany, and is secured by Assets amounting to over

CALL and SEE

$90,000,000.
EXPLANATION.

Decker Bros'

COE,
THE
HATTER
has just returned from the mu*ket, with
New York, Philadelphia aud Boston styles
for fall. We shall keep the largest retail
stock over shown in Portland, and paiees
way d-wn, as we buy by the case.

Pianos,

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
Also

a

choice stock of firatrclass

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Samuel Thurton,
3 Free St.

Block,

JRTLANB.

•

Wc

THE NEW PLAN

BAGS.

Limltea number
For delivery of Coal.
of orders daily for delivery of coal by I he
Excelsior Coal Wagons, will be received

aro

selline them at any price—almost
GIVI G them away.

all colors and kinds, Hammocks. Horse
Covers, Cariiage Dusters, Ac., Ac.
goods delivered free.

Dealer in special Coals, which for purity and preparation are not excelled by
any Coals placed upon this market. Will
i«n,
mm t he market on prices, euiicr

carload,

or

carjro.

P.O.Box 1619.

Telephone No. 347.

J,i4<ur

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

Domestic Coals
Prices.

a

Specialty,

at Lowest

Market

236 Commercial Street,
POKTLt
Orders

THE

20 years, $83.60

_____

For

further information, apply to

31 Exchange Street.
aug31_•_d8w_

linilKCH CHIEFS.
25c
50 Ooz. Ladies’Fancy,
"
Ladies’ Plain White, Hemmed
100
17c
Stitched,
“
15c
Men’s Colored Border,
40
25c
50.“
14c
Men’s White,
200
25c.
really worth
■

Owen, Moore & Co.
4tf

au3

MAINE.

<

received by

ne.

apldCm

Consumption. Asthma, BronOllffnrnrnfroal
chitisand Catarrh that send me their

II11 Ml hi \

HATTER
197 middle Street.
sep3

insurance for

Qrown’s 'W liarf,

COE,

4

$1,000

Annual cost of $1,000 insurance against death
for 20 years, $4.18, exclusive of afl dividends,
which are declared annually as with other forms
and available on the anniversary of polioy.

267 COMMERCIAL ST.

GLOVES, COAL.
in

Total cost

PAUSE,

H. f,

Wholesale and detail Dealer in

AU

ILLUSTRATION.

Age 35 (others ages in proportion), Poliey of
$l,OuO annual premium of 829,18.— _
8583.60
20 premiums of $29.18 each,
600.00
One half of policy returned in 20 years,

AGENT,

AND

STRAW
HATS.

■

W. D. LITTLE,

TRUNKS
Parties can o uno right here and And just
what they want for a Trunk or Bag. as they
range from 76 cts. to $16.00, We also
make them to order.

These policies are settled In 20 years by the payment in cash, of one-half the amoant Insured, or In
event of death centring during trat penoa to tna
beoefloiary for the full amount Insured.

dtf

»ep29

.,

sep.J-10

2 140.00
2.3l O 00

l.OuO.flU
4,000.00

In Gold or Silver Cases, for
Ladies or Gentlemen.

to

be oomputed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt*
or, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of saia debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a court of insolvency to
Portin
be holden at Probate Court room,
land, on tbe nineteenth day of September, A. D.
1881, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above w'ritten.
GEO. W. PARKER,
Deputy SherifT, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

4,000.00
2,000 00
2,000.00

MERRY, WATCHES,

a

truly it has no rival as a remedy for
the onre of Coughs, Colds, S-*re Throat, Hoarseness
Whooping Cough. Ac. The merits of Wild Cherry
and Tar for the relief of diseases of the pulmonary
organs, have long been fully recognized. Physicians
recommend and the public agree in their virtues.

and

1,000.00

WE SHALL SELL AT 10Mi O’CLOCK A. M.

8100,000.

of

1,500.00

1 000.00
3,000 00
1,000.00
4.000.'0
2.000.00

-FOR—

YORK COUNTY.

“A

1,000.00

and CARRIAGE MART.
PE
HEADQUARTERS
3d,
SATURDAY,
$1 HATS.

The Mousam Manufacturing Company has
increased its capital stock lrom 875,000 to
The Cornish corn factory, which has sprung
of Saco river, is
up like magic on the banks
nearly completed, and will be ready 'for the
is
as
the
corn
ready for it.
corn as soon
A house containing thirty rooms is being
framed to ho built in Little Hampton, or
Quaker neighborhood, in Parsousdeld by
Elder
Varney, to accommodate summer
boarders. He will have a pickerel pond, and
one for trout. The foundation is being built.
The moss gatherers at Kittery Poiut are doalthough the
ing unusually well this season, for
drying the
weather has not been favorable
moss. Tney expect to clear 870 a month, for
The moss
1st.
the three months ending Sept.
is sold to Frank Jones for brewing purposes.
The Great Falls Free Press says that a t ew
days since George Skillings ofsBerwick, while
in the field, scratched his hand slightly unon a
vine, hardly noticing the accidout at the time.
Shortly afterwards, while pulling some potato tops, a potato bug was jammed upon his
Inflamhand immediately over the scratch.
mation and swelling set in almost at once, and
poison seemed to have permoated the whole
body. The case rapidly grew worse, and in a
short time Mr. Skillings died. Whether it was
the potato bug or the Paris green upon the
tops which caused the death is a question.

1,040 40

Total Public Fuad* out of New fing’ld 76 500.00

ftnrplua

COUNTY.

The Washington County Agricultural Society's cattle show and fair will be held at
Pembroke, Sept. 28th and 29th.
Mr. Alonzo Adams, who has beeu engaged
in running sardines from Deer Island to Eastport in a sail boat, was drowned at tho former
place on Monday last. Mr. Adams was iu tbe
act of hoisting his sail, when the halyards
,‘tAfi and he fell Backwards into the w iter

1,800.00

1,690.00
1,060.00
3.120. 0
l.o 0.00
4,160.00

Unpaid accrued interest,
Due Depositors and including other liabiiitiet,

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Reporter says: The new hotel at SkowThe lathers are
hegau is progiessing finely.
at work in the first story while the second
the
roof is on the
story is not up. As soon as
plasterers will commenoe work. The house
will he opened to the public cn December 1st.

1,500.00

#3,300.00

3 000.00

lud. 6s. C. H. 189#
Peoria, III. 7s, 1881
Scioto, O. 8s, Koad 1893
St. Louis, Mo. 7s, Jail 1885—1888
Van. Wert. O. 6s, 1885
of Akron, O. (is, 1883,
Akron, O 6s 1883,
“
Cleveland, O 6s, street 1882
Cleveland, 0.5i street 1907
Columbus, O. 7s, City Hall, 1889
••
Dayton, o. 8s, Wa. 1885
East St. Louts, Mo. 10s Kenewal 1886
Evansville, lud 6s, 1887-1908
Fort Wayne, Ind. 6s, 1900
Hamilton, O. 7s, Fund 1885
Indianapolis lud. 6s Sch ol 1882
La Porte, Ind. 7s Wa. 189 1
Logansport, Ind. 6s Fund 1809
Marietta, II. 8s M’l, 1887—1892
O. 8s Kenewal 1887-1892
Pomeroy,
<•
St. Louis, Mo. 6s 1887-1891
Toledo, o. 8s M’l. 1-84
“
Toledo, <>. 7s Fund 1887—1890
Zanesville. 0.8s School 1885

KENNBBEC COUNTY.

Mrs. Leda Nelson of Clinton is 83 years of
age, and has use,, no glasses for twenty-three
years. She reads and sews readily and her
eyesight is apparently as good as in her
younger days.
Henry Lowes, an upholsterer and furniture
dea ler in Waterville, died very suddenly of
hea rt disease on Wednesday night. He was on

2,04O..)0
1,030.00
1,000 00

JLonti* on Railroad Rond*.
Portland an 1 Keaneb c.
Loonx on Hunk fttoek.

Just Out!

*10,500(8.' *10 .100.00
3,600.00
3,300.00
2,00'.nO
l.OOo.OO
1,000 00

3,710.00

1,000,00
1.600.00
1,000.00

Marion,

Total Rank Mtock of

HATS

on

B oks.

#1..100.00

“DeWitt, 111.68,1886,
Harden. O. Os, 0. H. 1885
<■
Macon, 111. 6s, 1885-1894
Marten, Ind. 7s, C. H. 1885

•*

FINE

Great

Maine

Charged

Val le.

irkei

#11.865.(8)

*10.600.00
S.nOO.oO
2,000.(8)
1,000.00
1,00000
1,600 00

of Bartholomew. Ind. 6s, 1885
County
••
Clay. Ind. 7s, Pub. Buildings 1883
Cuyahoga, O. 7s 1883

HATS,

K -Lnan

of the street railway and partly on the Lewiston side Wednesday.
Nathaniel P. Sleeper, Esq.,one of the old settlers of Lewiston, and a brother of the late E.
H. Sleeper, Esq., died in that city Thursday

owned.

United States Bonds 4 V» 1891
District of Coloni >ia3-65s 1921
Bath6sK It. 1897
Citycf
"
Bclfa-t 6s K. It. 1898
Bid.leford, Vle.4< 1901
Town of Horridgewock 6s 1900

FALL

The large shipments of shoes from Auburn
coutinue.
Seventeen hundred and ninetyfive cages were sent off this week'
—

fi nds

M

COUNTY

ANDROSCOGGIN

1.1 J

i'Oblic

BBMIIBCn.
Est mat d and
Par Vilue

»

Saving

""state

9133,038.01
4.09'.43
‘4.819.30

l>epo«iu..
Kveil Fund,

ft 1*1.968.54

to

card;

mi. __11-__

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Tr«M'r.

AUGUST '49th, 1881.

JOSEPH RID LON, Prei't.

a

forwarded

Life

GORHAM SAVINGS BANK, GORHAM.

GET

purse to that amount, which
the minister one day last
week, which he acknowledges in the following
was

CONDITION

AND

hoped

fence Mr. K. was taken before a magistrate
and fined $3. Our citizens, on learning of the

affair,

OF THE

OP THE

[Piscataquis Observer.)
A few days ago one Harvey, of Damariscotta, formerly of Parkman, in this county, made
the statement in the presence of Rev. Moses J.

Kelley

ADVERTISEMENTS__

STATEMENT

Vilely of the President.

Mackerel.

CHURCH.
THIS PREbS
obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G
May
Fessenden. Marquir, Brunei A Oo., Andrews, Arm
strong. Cox. Weutworth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland
7» Middle St., WMauder. Boston A Maine Depot, anc
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of tb<
•Ity.

of

THE CHURCH MILITANT.

FRANK FEA8E.

PISH.

SEMI-CENTENNIAL

PRESS.

TTTT]

eodti

UUIIUI Ul U addreos will receive something of
great value tree by mall by which they can get Immediate relief and be restored to perfect healtth.
Address A. D. Young, 177 Central Ave.. William*au22-dlm*
burgh, N. Y.
OAK PIJLIJWO*

ANY Quantity
aug20dlm

furnished

at

short notice, by
SIM ONTO*.
316 Commercial

W. H.

FOUR PER CENT MUNICIPAL BONDS
OF BAT1I Municipal Bonds, Issued for
CITY
refunding purposes, forty years to run, paya*
of the
in twenty and thirty
at the
b
e

city,

option

interest ®»ur per oerit, payable semi-annually
tor saie at all of the National Banks In
and at City Treasurer’s office.
E. O. HY *>K, Treasurer.

Sears,
Boston,
Bath

Bath, Aug. 8th,

1881._

SUBE CUB E FOB
For particular*,
uaiboro’, M*.

*T1

augHdlm

DBIMKEjjiEjjSL_
S4

JuNKfi, North Va»

*o(®OI*t'«»

TKE PBESS.

at 3 p.

in Europe.

Gypsies

They
Them-Where
about
Came From and Their Settled colonies.

Fallacies

London Standard.
The gypsy is a thorough and Irreclaimable
vagabond, but he has many good points about
him. His notions of honesty, especially when
a fowl or a horse is in the question, do not exanly correspond with our own, and he cannoi
bm
he brought to understand the game laws;
rehe compares favorably in most of these
and even
spects with the tramps and beggars,
classes
with the rustic laborers and the lower
walk in
In towns. The road is literally his
as tinkering,
life, and he practices such trades
and the
Chair-mending, cutting clothes pegs,
industry. When the
1 ke, with assiduity an
weather makes out-of-door life unbearable
those
the gypsies settle down after a fashion;
of
who have covered wagons, with the sight
it*
which we are so familiar, halt with them
convenient spot aud live in small communities, others hire an empty cottage and
simply camp dawn in it, requiring no furni
cookture but the few articles of bedding and
tents.
ing utensils which served them in their
a
But the English Romanies do not affect
some

town life; they keep strictly to their old nomad
traditions. Kirk Yetholm, in Scotland, is the
a
settted
only place in the British Isles where
haunts
Oniony of gy psies exists, for even their
In the West of London are deserted tis the
its
summer comes and the countrv holds forth
Elsewhere, especially in
irresistible charms.
Turkey and the Dauubian principalities,
there are many villages inhabited entirely by

gypsies.

say, these people
strange to -i
otiiua

are
very
finH.pnu lit

little
vmnw*

concerning them, the most popular one, that
they have a king is totally without foundation
ad-

X member of the tribe who has reached an
vanced age, and become the head of a numerof children, grandchildren and
ous family
great grandohildren, Is, of course, visited by
them at any spot where he or she may have
settled down; and as the travels of the clan
fairs, markets,
are regulated by the seasons,
and so on, the gatherings naturally become periodical, and greatly exercise the Gentile
mind. Of the curiosity thus excitad the gypslea themselves are not slow to take advantage,
and the ancient one is dubbed a Gypsy King
or Queen for no other purpose than to attract
visits and oflerings from the gorgios:
G) psiee are not by any means the outcasts of
society; they lead a roving life because their
instincts and traditions all induce them to do
The Bternest laws hare been promulgated
so.
against them without bringing about the least
sign of reform in their habits, and they are
now only slowly yielding to the influence of
the ancl osure acts, which crowd them out and
force them not to become aboorbed in the rest
of the population, but to seek for free space
Since Mr.
and fresh air In the far West.
Borrow first told how interesting a race they
wera, with a language, traditions and customs
of tbalr own differing so entirely from the
peasantry among whom they live, may have
made them their Btudy, and some very amusing and learned works have been written upon
their habits and speech; among the most reeent of such books those of Hans Breitmanu
and Dr. Bath Smart are the best. The gypsy
language la very quaint and expressive, and
although, in this country, at least, they have
but a limited vocabulary left, they manage by
Ingenious compounds, to say all they want in
ft. Tha origin of the gypsies is a problem
which has never been entirely solved.
The appearance of the gypsies in Western
Burope was in the year 1417, when a band of
300, under the guidance of three shrewd and
intelligent leaders, asked and obtained from
the Emperor Sigismund, the Pope, and other
•overigna, leave to travel in their domains.
from
They gave ont that they were emigrants from
“Little Egypt,” that they had relapsed
Christianity into heathenism, and had been
conquered by the King of Hungary, who impoeed upon them a penance of fifty years
wandering as pilgrims before returning to their
native land. It is needless to say that the
the
ftory had not a word of truth in it, but
name “Egyptian” has clung to them ever
since in this country, though they are elsewhere known to Gentiles as Tobingiane, ZiuThey
or some modification of the name.
rst made an appearance in England about the
to
100
30
from
of
1480
in
bauds
year
consisting
families, travelling in light carts and camping
by night wherever a convenient spot presented
itself. The women told fortunes, pilfered
coins from tradesmen’s counters, and “drabbed hauler,” (that is poisoned pigs), juBt as
they do at the present day. While the men

Sarl,

•»

—

tint-aainn

Kaolrai

ma

Vi n or

fhtirl

t.h«

like, and occasionally varied the monotony of
their existence by stealing a horse and taking
to the highway. Their lawless, nomad life
toon brought them under the suspicion of the
authorities, and they were accused of and punished for these crimes, and for many otheis
which they never thought of committing.
During the reign of Elisabeth they were persecuted with exceptional rigor, and nothing
hut their persistent nationality and healthy
from

saved them

vagrant habits could have

extermination.

How the Ancients Conducted their

Elections.
[Herbert Spsucer

Popular Scleno© Monthly for
September.)
again, we mast go back to the

in

A* hitherto, 10
beginning to take up the clew. Out of that
•arliust stage of the savage horde in which
there is uo supremacy beyond that of the man
whose strength, or courage or canning gives
him predominance, the first step is to the practice of election—deliberate choice of a leader
in war. About the conducting of elections in
rude tribes, travelers are silent; probably the
methods used are various. But we have acmade
were
counts of
elections as they

early
daring
times. In ancient Scandinavia, the chief of a
province, choseu by the assembled people, was
thereupon "elevated amid the clash of arms

peoples

European

by

ond the shouts of the multitude;” and among
the auoieut Germans he was carried on a
shield. Recalling, as this ceremony does, the
chairing of a newly elected member of Parlia
sent up to recent times, and reminding ns
that among ourselves election was by show
of hands, we are tanght that the choice of a
representative was once identical with the
choice of a Chief. Onr House of Commons had
its roots in local gatherings like that in which
uncivilised tribes select head warriors.
Besides conscious selection there occurs
The Saamong rude peoples selection by lot.
moans, for instance, by spinning a cocoanut,
which on coming to rest points to one of the
surrounding persons, thereby single him out.
Early historic races snpply illustrations—as the
Hebrews In the afTair of Saul and Jonathan,and
ae the Homeric Greeks when fixing on a champion to fight with Hector. In both these last
eaeee there was a belief in supernatural inference; the lot was supposed to be divinely det«rmined And probably at the outaet choice by
lot for pelitical purposes among the Athenians
end for military purposes among the Romans,
use of the Jot for
as also in later times, the
choosing Deputies in some of the Italian Republics and Spain (as in Leon during the
twelfth century), was influenced by a kindred
bulluf, though doubtless the desire to give
equal chances to rich and poor, or else to assign without dispute a mission which was onerous or dangerous, entered into the motive or
Here, however, the
was uven predominant.
fact to bo noted is that this mode of choice,
which plays a part in representation, may also
be traced back to the usages of primitive peo-

ples.

ABYMnriAjr Church.—Preaching service
Evening meeting
m. Sunday sohool at 4>*4 P* m.
at 7%.
Bhthrl Chubch.—Service* lOVa ft-ui., 3 and 7%
7 Mi
p. m.; also Tuesday and Friday evening* at
Seats free,
p. m. All from sea and land are invited.
day
regular.
rooms
to
Seamen
every
Reading
open
Church of Christ.—Cor. May and Danforth Sts.
Preaching at 10% a. m. Sunday School at1 12 m.
Prayer meeting at 7 p. ra; Prayer meeting uesday
and Friday evening* at 7Mi. All are welcome.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Rev. Andrew
McKeown, D. D., pastor. Residence, 219 Cumberland Street. At 10.30 the Sacrament* of Baptism
at
and the Lord's Supper Preaching by the Pastor
3 p. m; Young People’* Meeting at6Va; Prayer
are
All
cordially
at
7Mi.
tnd Conference meeting

Farmington, Maine.

SCHOOL,
Term,
will re-open

Drawing.

ceived.

circulars giving particular*, apply to the
JylleodtslS
Principal*, No. 1*8 Spring street.
For

family school,
tocshsm, mu.
Fall Tern* begin* Kept 30, 1881.

fkankmn

Instruction thoreugh and praotloal with
home influences.
Terms reasonable. For particulars, address

I be urib

PERRY DAVIS’
PAIN KILLER

Rev. Parker
Chubch.
Jaques, pastor. Preachiog at 2Mi P* m- Sunday
ecbool »t 3 Vi P- m.
Prayer meetings Sunday and
Wednesday eveuings at 7Vi. Claw meeting fcriday
eyenlng at 7 Vi
New jRltrsAl.BB Cnuacn, Now High Street.—
Hot. J. K. Smyth, pastor. Kiyino Services at 101A
a. *i.
Preaching by the paster.
Nokth C'inobkoational Chubch, Capo Ellra
Iwth, IteT. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 'i Vi
the preach(i m. Sabbath school Immediately after
ing servico. Prayer meeting at 7Vi p. m.
PARK STREET Chuecb (Second Unitarian).—
Rev.W. K. Alger, pastor. Scirices at 10.30 a. m
E.

is a furblt'Vegbtablb
For INTEMTAL end BXT1BHAL U«e.
A sure and speedy cure for Sora
Throat, Cough*, Cold*, Diphtheria,

bbmbdy

Chills,Diarrhea, Dysentery,Cramp*,
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Bruises, Cut*, Sprains, etc.
Perfectly cafe to use internally or ntcmaBy.ind

certain to afford relief. No family can alfbrd to
be without it. Sold by all druggist* at **o->
50c., and 51 a bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Provider!**, R. I,
eodawly
Jun28

Pine St. M. E. Church. Rev. D. W. Le Lacheur.

school at 2

m.

p.

St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and LoRev. Arthur W. Litt-e. Rector. Services
cust St.
The Rt. Rev. H. A.
at 10.30. a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
D.
D„ Bishop of Maine, will preach in the
Neely

evening.

St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
Sunday 8chool atlVsp.m. Social meeting at 7Va p. m. No preaching during August.
St. Luke’s Cathedral Church. (Episcopal,)
State St., (near spring ) Rt. Rev. H A. Neely Rector, Rev. C. Morton sills, Canon; Sunday services
and 6 p.
daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy Days at 11.00,»
m; Holy Communion every Sunday at 10.30, a. m.
on Holy Days at lo. 0 a. m; Also at 7.U0, a. m.
on the 3d Sunday of the month.
St. Lawrence

pastor.

State Street Congregational Church,
at lOtya u. m. end 7Mi p. m. by R®vW. E. Merriman I). D; Communion Service at 4

Preaching
p.

m.

Son’s

op

Temperance

Wall—Meeting

the

of

Spiritual Society at 2Va p. m; 8ubJ*«t. “Angelic
tercourse, a source of intellectual rood, from
which consolation is evei folowing.”
Williston Church, Congregational, corner
Thomas and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank K. Clark
Preaching at 10.30 a. m; Sabbath school
pastor.
at 3p.m; Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Woodford’s Conq. Church. Rev. S. Winchester
Adriance, pastor. Preaching at 10 •■.«* a.m.,and 7.30
3
p. m. by the pastor: Communion Services at
o’clock; Sunday School at 11.46.
Church.
Sunday
West Congregational
School at 11 a m.
Preaching at 7 Vs p. m. by
Rev. J C. H"lbro >k, D D., of New York.
West En M. E. Church, Rev. Parker Jaques
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School
immediately after. Prayer meeting on Sunday
evening at 7 .So: on Tuesday evening at 7.46. Class
meeting on Friaay evening.
Young Men’s Christian Association, ConStreet, corner Elm.—Meetings at 9 a. m. and
p. in., also on Wednesday and Saturday at l1A

i-

H’l"pads
the
Oi^rateThrou^h
Nerye Forces an(T
*

“u.“Kn<>.

_

A

fant* and Chil Iren. #1.50.
For Uterine,
nolinnn’fl Abdominal Pnd.
Ovarian and Bladder Trouble*. #5.00.
Holman9* Brnal or Kidney Pnd. For Kidney Complaints. #2.00.
Holman9* PcctorinI Pad. For affections of the
Chest and Lungs. #.‘8.00.
Holman’s Absorptive Hodiernal Body Plas__

ter. The best Plaster in the world. 25c.
Holman9* Absorptive Mediciual Foot Pina
ter*. For Cold Feet, Iieadaehos and Sluggish

Circulation (per pair), 25c.
edented Bath*. For
Ab*orpiion »alt for
Colds. Rheumatism, and all case* where a Medicated Bath ie needed; also an cxcollent foot-bath
(per Va lb. package), 2 ic.
For Sale bv all Drug ovate, or sent by mail, post»
ne a Dourpuiun
pmid. on receipt or price.
not “mailable,” anti must be sent by Bxpres* at
purchaser’s expense.
See that each Pad bears the Private Re venae
Stamp of the HOLMAN PAL) COMPANY, with
above Trade-Mark priuted in green.
Dr. HOLMAN’S advice is free. Full treatise sent
Address
free on application

HOLMAN PAH CO.,
744 Brnadwny, N. T.
(P. O. Box 2112.)

fess

m.

Morgan, will preach in the Bradley
Church, on Sunday Hoyt. 4, at 10Vu a. m.
Mrs. Morgan, at 3 p. m.
Mr.

H*i 1. Farriugtou Block Congress *tr©et; Speaking
*t 2 30 and 7.30 r. >1
hy Mi* Lessio N. Goudell,
luspira .ioual speaker and Psycometri*'.

BT*Kem- mber the Kel fious Temper anew meet
lug ut Sou’s of Teraperaucw Hall, to-morrow ev-uiug
Tae first half h#ur will be devoted
ut 7'-i o’- lock.
All
to singing accompanied by organ an<i cornet.
are invited.
Kgr-The Urion will resume its Temperance meeting at Congress Hall, next Sunday evening at 7
o’clock. Tae meeting* will be addrt>s ©o by Rev.
I>. W. LeLeoheur. pasta* of Pine rtreet Methodist
Episcopal Churcn, and others. All are cordially
invited.

Wit and Wisdom.

Dakforth, Me., Aug. 9,1881.
J. W. Kittbedgb, Dear Sir:—Inclosed find
one dollar, for which please send me one bottle of "Elixir or Lira Boot." It Is the best
medicine in the world. Yonrs, So.,
H. W. Ltosb.
The

of 1881

spring

freshets, the
autumn

will

characterized by

was

summer by tornadoes, and
soon be on its sere.—Puck.

now

BANNER

Dow Seldom
Can a man refrain from chopping the leaves of
the Burdock with his cane as he passes; it is
a weed,” and yet few plants or weeds

“only

valuable, and few preparations so popular, as Burdock Blood Bitthrs, in which all
its valuable properties are so skillfully com-

are so

1.000 B.ltlM.
Brnggiet
Bs>CK-LA!n>, Me., April 25, 1*81.
I her. Bold over on© thousand bottles of Elixir of
Life Boot, and have never found a case where It
failed to *
give satisfaction.
TO. H. KITTKFJX1E.
ha, N.ld

over

Nearly Dead and One Battle Cared Hiaa.
1.
Westfield, Mass., March 38,1
J. W. Kittjuedo», Agent Elixir of life Boot
four
for
.uttered
years
Intensely
Dear Sir—Having
with disease of the Kidneys after having during
that time tried various medicines without obtain
lug relief, I was Induced to try a bottle of your
■riTlH OF LIFE ROOT, and It affords me pleasure
to say that one bottle of it completely cured me. 1
recommend it as the only valuable and certain cure
I would add
for kidney troubles 1 have ever seen
that before taking your medicine I had become »o
Hoping
weak that 1 was about to give up work
that others who have suffered like myself may be so
fortunate as to try vour valuable medicine,
T. F. McMAlK.
Truly yours,
Ae a RPRIS*. TONIC AND APFETIK-

ffloofcj'fol

Elixir of Life Root Company,
KITTRKDCK. Agent.
KOIKU.XD MAINE.
.'»-ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT,_^g
eod&wly22
l®2
J. W.

It cures dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation, gout, and all diseases arising from
impurities of the blood. Price $1.00, trial size

lOST A 7J ORTON.
rmnoAABS
X

vy

Xk

V

—

—»

f
—

|(iHHibci Hqanri
Pncr reasonable

V rV T'. 7? M
—-

•*

Porllaad.

**

DR. JOHN Bl'ZZELL,
ban located p«rman«ntl> at
WO. 143 NEW HlOH STREET,
(Owe dear frwm « oo|rr»» Mqnnre.)
Office hour* from H to 9.30 a. m. and 1 to8.80 p

m

ini *

ia ng 1 !

The difference between a

Book Binders.
A.

OCIIUV,

|t#bBear *•

Ilf

B»»

boy and

jaw.—Chicago

Rirbeegr

Wtreet.

71 r da I
Awarded
Gald
the author. A new and great
warranted
the
Vedica
Work,
beet and cheapest, indispensa“the
entitled
ble to erer-- man,
Science of Lite or, SelM'resert lion;” bound In finest French
muslin, embossed, full gilt, 3<K)

contains beautiful s eel en125
prescriptions,
f*ra rings,
by mail;
TTTrm^TrTT^wrTTipri«*e only $1.25 sent
sample. 6 cents; send
a- w Addr *«. u pr hod a vt**dical Institute or Dr. W,
m. FiUlR, No. 4 Bulilnch st., Boston.

a

a

tew

Though Shaken in Every Joint
And fiber with fever and ague, or bilious remittent,
the system uiay yet be freed from the malignant
virus with Hostetler s Stomach hitters. Protect the
are

Times.

Minnesota to
If a New England girl goes
teach school some fellow comes along and
marries her and breaks np the whole educaof the district—New York
tional scheme
Register

augI3deodly

J. H. RATES,
Of s. UL PMngUl A Uo,

Mnnptper AdvorttsiB* Agent,
mwjoBs.cm.

MEDICINE.

liRltls SPEt lH
TRADE MARK
v

—

,TJ>«
u'/a'
I Mi
Keiu^iy.
au

TRADEMARK

uufaiJtug c utb

Semiual
lor
V, oak new,
impotency. »»n«i ail
l is<owoh that loi1 w -ih a sequence
•f Self- Abtti-e; as
Losh of Memory,'
Universal LmmItude, Pain iu the

AFTER TARINB.

Bach, Idmness of vision. Premature Oid Age,
and many other diseases that !e«d to Insanity or
Consumption and a Hr* atuie Grave.
*vr-Full particulars in our pampniet, which we
desire to se d free by mail to every one. HF“Tbe
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggist# at *1 per
or will '■•sentfree
package or sis pickages lor $5
bj mai on receipt 01 the money, by addressing
THE IgBAT MEDICINE CO.,
No. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

svsteD against it with this beneficentantlspasmodle.
whi h is furthe'moro a supremo remedy for liver
complaint, constipation, dyspepsia, debility, ibsumatism, kidney troubles and other ailments
For s le by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
ThS&lu&wlm
gepl

WOLFE’SSchiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impnre by
vegetable decomposition or ether causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation, A public
duration in every
trial of over 8* *;>- *
seeiiou of c.::r country of C-loipho Wolfe's
Schnapps, it* ousollcited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale nneqaaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for It the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists

and all the
•BMPLET*

■

■

For farther
L. A.
A.M

eelliUrrui

■

B««nrM3

■

Inform »«#n,
i-YrtUhfl.

Students admitted at any time.

PACKAGES,

ol

SON, Importers,

PORE ST., POBTIANB ME.
decSl

(JPIIMH

STREET,

NEW YORK.

dlv

Friday,

December 9th.

For further Information, addree*
J. P. WESTON, President,
Stcrens Plains, Deering. Maine.
w4w31
aag8dAwt*p8

Advertising Agents,
1180 W. IOCBTU ST., CINCINNATI

and after MONDAY, An g
Steamer SE4 FLOWER

will leave too Kaat^ide Custom
House Wharf, for above landings

6.26 p. m.
For Long Island and Little Chebeague at 10.30 a,
m., and return.
For Long Island, Little Chebeague and Great Chebeagne at 2.16 p. m and return.
Leave Harpswell for Portland and intermediate
ang'27dtf
andlngs at 7.30 a, m.
at

Boston A Maine road connect with all
Trains
steamers riming between Portland and Bangor,
Mt.
Deeert, Maeblas, Eastport, Calais, 8t.
Rockland,
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
Trunk Station, and Maine Central
at
Grand
trains
and Portland A Ogdensburg trains at TransfsT Sta-

tiM.

ah trains stop at Exster ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrenee and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M, I,. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAB. T. FUBBER. Gen. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

WANTS.

**r **"

3

other

reasonable,

terms

sep2-d2t

For circular
Fall Term will commence Sept. 6.
and references, apply to
H. F. BATON, PrUoipal-

easy. Apply to Wm. H.

need apply.
SMITH A SMITH,
Lewiston, Me.

Eastern

g-IOAT aed Vest Makers. None but good workmen
V2 need apply. Also a pei son to run a machine
and to bnshel, at
A. S FERNALD'S,

Given to private pupils by tbe subscriber.

237 Middle St.,

at

8 IM Pearl Street.

School.

Boys’ Day

of Harvard

College,

graduate
THEandundersigned,
experienced In teaching, proposes to open
l»th: Latin, Greek,
in this
city, Sept
German and English branches taught.
a

day school,

References:—Bishop Clark, Providence: Drs. H.
C. Potter, Geo. P. Wildes, T. M. Peter*. Rev. H. N.
Bellows, D. D. and Hon. Hiram Hitchcock, New
York; Ex. Got. A H. Rice, LL D., Boston.
Sessions to he from 9 a. m to 1 a. m.
Addles* immediately. Rev. N. G. ALLEN,
Walpole, N. H.
augBS.MATblm*_
GAULISH & CLAVMICAL SCHOOL
485 1-3 CONGRESS ST.
Prepare* fwr Bniisf.., High Scheel *r
liellege.
SEPT. 6th.

Sixth
begins MONDAY,
I nst ruction thorough. Light and ▼•ntilnfcion
THE
to 1 p. m.
•xcellent. Sessions from 9
Year

a. m.

(HT^PriTate Lessons

at

reasonable ratee.

Information address C. B. VARNEY,
M., SteTens* Plains, Ms.augll-eodtf

For further

TROWBRIDGE

E. H.

augl-tf

Street._

Boston University Law School,
Opens October 6,1881. Addreea the Dean,
E. H. BENNETT, LL. D.,
anlBdlm
36 Broomfield 8t., Boston, Man.

Academy

TERM
feclllty for acquiring

a

solid and finished education.

gprcial Attention will he given
For farther particulars apply at

to

French.
of

Convent

56 FBKE STBBET.

Mercy.

aug29dtf

__

RENE DE

POYEN,

Bachelier fee lettree.
University of Frnivee, will receive
Fiench

in the
eiawrn.

ias,a>ir

H.

papllt

or In
anSldlm

privately

*g<lr.n, I2J P«r» «.

Or.

Inquire »t Ntockbridge’s Music Store.
d2w*

augSU

HURRAH !1
mixing or sooldlng

within

rent, a small and conreniant
easy walking distance of Exchange St, by a
young married couple with no children. Address
aug30-dlw*
“Inquirer/* office of i>aily Press.
tenement

TO

TO

always ready

Sundays,

Express

Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Jane., Kittery

Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
Eookport, Lynn, Chelsea, and Boeton, with parlor
for Sound
ear, arriving at 6.10 p .m. in season
and Ball connections South and West.
A train will leave Portland for Boston and way stations, at 6.00 p. as., arriving in Boston at
10.00 p. m. connecting with all rail lines for

1, 1880, the
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey A Co., No.’s 33 A 37 Ex.
Apply to
change St.
HENRY DEERINO,
No. 37 Exchange Sit
my!7■
_dtf
VO LET.
and rent suitable for dree* making or
On and after Oct.

of Federal and India Street.
STORE
milliner,,
at No. 72Fedmonth. Also
Reat
rooms

$10 per
8t.
_ang!7-dtf

Rooms to Let.
639 Ccngreea Street, r pposite Park, some
excellent room* heated by steam. Hot and
cold water and fine Bath room. Call at house.

AT

augl9eod2w

For Sale or To Let.
Houle, No. 173 State St, now occupied
by Gen. George Thom. Possession given
Oct.lit 1881.. Apply to L. D. M. Sweat.
eodtf
ang31

Quarters Roof

June*’ Landing. Upper half of French
Address Box
House, to let for th» season.
868 Portland, Me.j'ylSdtf

AT

ESTATE"

REAL

Executor’s Sale of Real Estate.
authority of the Judge of Probate, I offer for

the
BT sale House and Lot No. 2 North StreetDan•am* described in deed from George Hearn
to

iel Brown dated Aug. 31, U68, recorded in Cumberland Registry, Book 361, Page 616. Said house
WUUUIU

IUUUIO,

1

•

IJVtlU

UVU»»

AO

UU1DUVU »V»

»"V

good

tenements and is in
repair.
Also Lot No. 141 Congress Street, being the same
described in deed from Daniel Brown to Jonathan
F. Brown dated Sept. 15,1870, and recorded in said
Registry, Book 889, Page 138. Said lot contains
about 4,650 feet of land, and has upon it one house
cellar, and another
eontainlng 7 rooms, with a
ef 13 rooms, fitted for ana now occupied by two
tenants, and in good repair. Apply to
D. W. FESSENDEN, Att’y at Law,
No. 31 Vi Stanton Block,

good

the road to the
two lights, and within five minute* walk of
the Ooean Keuse, a cottage house containing ten
Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirrooms
able for summer residence Apply on the premises

UATEI) in Cape Elisabeth,

on

D. W FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
81 V* Exchange St.. Portland, Me*
myl4 dtf

for

dirt,

Regular elae box (»t sample) sent by mall free
receipt of four 8ct stamps.
P.S.—The trade furnished on short notloe. Bend
all orders to tbs manufacturers.
J. D. MARK * CO.,
Cumberland Mills, Me.
sepl-eodtf

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
Ta

LUCIUS TUTTLE.
General Passenger and Tloket Agent.
O. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

Jne25__dtf

Portland and Worcester Line.

Northwest, West and Southwest

Cape Elisabeth, about ten minutes
on

bor and is in splendid location for a summer residence. 'The reason for selling is that it is in the
hands ef persons not having the chance to care for
it anti who wish to dispose of It. Will be sold at a
©aside
very low price. For particular* addres*
'Residence
ce, and lull information will
augl 6- dtf
be sent.

—

2%, aim a,, uo feud an SB rt oar otto*
•
NEW YORK
4 PARK ROW,

YOUNG’S,

1.93 p.

FOB

Shin,
the West.

Close connections made at Weetbrook J auction with throngb trains of Me. Central B. R., and
at GrandTronk
Transfer, Portland, with throngb
trains of Grand Trunk K. B.
tickets
to all points South and West, at
Throngb
Depot office* and at itn’llns A Adams’, No. 33 ExStreet
change
t With Parlor Car attached.
• Does not
stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Tteket Agent.
GEO. P. WE
T, Snpt.
Ju34dtf

a. m.

t Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skowhegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bncksport, Sunday
morning.
Limited Tickets Ant and ncceud dam fer
8t. Jehn and Halifax ea sale at reduced
PATSON TTJ0KXB, Sup’t.
Portland, June 23d, 1881.

]ue28

dtf

r~

FOR

POOL!

BIDDEFORD

THE ROUTE OPEN

—

8.43 a.
10.23 a. in. and 1.10 p. m.
trains can visit the Pool nnd re-

New London,
COiraRCTIKQ WITH

m„

tarn same

—

NORM LINE STEAMERS
—

FOR

—

—

LEAVB

CLYDE’S

—

1.23 P. M.
—

VIA

day.

and
The New
Elegant Side
wheel Steamer “Sam'l E. Spring”
her
will commence
regular trips
in connection with the B. A M.
and Orchard Beaeh K. B. on and
after July 4th.
dtf
Jy2

YORK,

NEW

Philadelphia & New
England
STEAMSHIP LINES

—

JlySdtocl

BOSTON

FROM

COLONY KAIL..
BO AD.
BOSTON TO THE SOT7TH,
Time, lew
I.lee, Qnlcb
Semi-Weekly
Bates, Pregscsl Departures.
Freight received and forwarded dally to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamera, sailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clvde Steam Lines to L'harieetan, 8. C., Waaklagtea, D. C., tJeergetavrn, D. <)., Alexandria, Va., and all Sat
In

connection with

OLD

Through Kate* named and Bills of fading lrea
from any point in New England to Philadelpnl
Bor ratee of Freight, and other Information, apply te

SUNDAY
TRAINS!

D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
1M Washington Street, Boston, Meet.
Was. P. Clyde dfc t’e., General Manager*.
No. 12 So. Delaware Are., Philadelphia.
bM

Boston
—AMD—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
Lmtbs each Port Erery Wednesday and

Saturday.

COMMENCING

Sunday, July 31,1881
Portland for Boston, and war station*, at
1.00 and 6.30 p. m. Boston for Portland, at
6.00 p. m.
Portlnnd for Scarbnrnngh Beach, Pine
Point, Old Orchard Beach, Oaco and Biddeford, at 10.00 a. m.. 1.00, 6.30 and 6.00 p. m.
Returning leave Old Orchard Beach at 4.46,
7.12 and 9,42 p. m.

Tickets from

Portland to

Mo

Wharfage.
Long Wharf, Bo«ton, I p.
rrom

From Tine Street Wharf.
at 10 a m.
fllrCEIiS Philadelphia,
Insurance one-half the rate of
dHHV»llh.g reesel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. B. B., and South
by connecting line., forwarded free of commission.
Passage Eight Dalian. Beand Trip 111,
Meals and Boom Inelnded.
rot Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
IO Lees wharf .Hasten
deSltf
i *K

h.

m.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO
FOR

Old Orchard Beach and Return

day, will be sold

same

on

Sundays

for

THIBTYCEWTS.

New
Australia.

_'_Until further notloe passenger trains
trill

run

as follows:

LEAVING PORTLAND
All points In
8.93 a. ns.—For all stations.
White Mountains, Northern New Hampshire
and Vermont, Montreal and Oadensbnrg.
19,43 p- m.—Express for White Mountains.
(This train will not atop at So. Windham, White
Rock, West Baldwin or Hiram.
Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Brtdgton,
Harlson and Pleasant Mountain.
0.O3 p. ns.—For »11 stations as far as Bartlett.
Dally stage connections with the 12.46 p. m. train
for St&ndlsh, Llmington, St-bago, So. Bridgton,,

Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls, Denmark, Bridgton Centre, Lorell, Conway Corner, Jackson and
Glen House.

Direct connections with Profile House. Jefferson,

8.40

a.

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
■■.—From Bartlett and Intermediate ■ta-

ttoos.
1.00 p. m.—From

Fabyan’a and White Mountain
points.
3.31 p. m.—Through train from 8 wan ton. Vt.
J. HAMILTON. Sup's.
Portland. June 24 1881. ,
Jne2Sdtf

Portland MiociiTSiiL
of the

of the
HOLDERS

Stock, Bonds and other debts

& Rochester Railroad
notified that they are required to subscribe for SEW -TOOK, and SURRENDER their old Stock, Ronds, or Debts, in payment
therefor to the
on or before tllb 28th
day of September, A. L)., 1881. in order to avail
themselves of the pr visions of the act of the Legislature of Maine ol February 3d, A. D-, 1881.
GEO. P. WESCOTT,
President of the reorganized Company, No 33
Plum Street.
septl-dlw
Portland, Sept. 1st, 1881.

Company

are

undersigned

STEAMERS.

Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., St.
John, N. R., Halifax, V S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

Steerage Tickets by the
Canard, Allan, Inman, White Star and
of European gleaners
Cine*
Anchor
tailing wsefcly from Boston and New York. Fer
farther particulars call on or address

T. P. NcGOWAN, Bookseller,
W» «w>iW«RKKN

Maine

MTREIT.

TRIPS'

FOUR

PER

dt

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew fork.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Will until further notice le»ve Franklin Wharf,
Po-tlaud, every MONDAY and THURSDAY-at o
I.M.. and leave Pier 87. East River, New York,
at 4 P. M.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY,
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 96; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
one*. For farther Information apply to

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag't, Pier 87, H. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can Os obtained at 11
■xenangs Street. From Dse. 1 to May 1, no pasdeefidtf
sengers will be taken by this 11ns.

WEEK.

ON AND AFTER SION.
DAY, Ji'LV 4lh, Nieaaeof
ere
thle Cine will
11 I. rare Railroad Wharf,
foot of State street, every Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Friday at 6 p. m., for Kastpon and
St. John, with connections for Calais, Bobblnetea,
St
Andrews, Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstoek,
Grand
Men an,
Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Wtnilsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst,
Pioton, Shediae, Bathurst, Dalhensie, CharI-

LU.

v

a

iJtojWmiiiiauiM
—

iovwmiwu, rum rwiuuu, umuo
mia,
on tbs New Brunswick and

stations

nuu

vhmm

Canada,

Inter-

colonial, Windsor,
Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Ball Bonds,
and Stage Route*.
received up to 4 p. m. and any In^"Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
offloe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
and

For
Slat*

Circulate,

with Excursion Routes, Ttcksts,
and further
Information apply at
40 Exchange St.,
T. C. HKR-

Rooms

Company’s Office,
HEYl

President, and Manager.

Jyldtf

SPECIAL STEAMBOAT NOTICE.
gnmn

iJUk

m

jaWr^'IITT
received

on

Shippers of Freight by the
Portland, Bangor & Machias

Line, will, until further notioe,
bear in mind that Freight will be

Tuesdays

Per

and

Order,

Fridays only.

E. CUSHING, Manager.

ang31dlw

Norfolk, Baltimore &

Cabin and

Agents,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

'it-

European Ticket Office.

n

to the General Easters

O.L. BABTLETT dc CD.,
119 State Street, car. BreadSt., Beef a.
or to W. D. LITTLE A OO.,
SI Exchange 8t„ Portland.
JeSSdtf

Portland

hereby

and

as

new

motion, apply

SIMM EH ARRANGEMENT.
Oa and after Monday, Jane 97, 1881,

Zealand

Islands,

splendid steamers sail from New
on the 10th, 29th and 30th of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco
as below.
S. S. Colon... .Sep 20. | S. S. City of Phra...Ang. SI
S.S. Aoapnloo, for Isthmus of Panama only, Sept. 10
For freight or postage ratee and the fullest Infos
The
York

8. H. STEVENS, Gon’l Agent.

JyBdtf

CALIFORNIA,

japan, china,
Sandwich

m.

Westbrook and Woodford’s.
mills,
at 7.90 a. m., 11.93, 6.90 and (mixed)
•0.30 p. m.
The 1.93 p. m. tialn from Portland eonneots at
Ayer June, with Hoooac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Colon Depot, Worcester, for
New Cork via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via NpringAeld, also with N. Y. dk N. E. R.
R, ("Steamer Maryland Route’’) for PhiladelBaltimore, Washington, and the
onth and with Boston A Albany R. B. for

272 Middle Street.

Through Tickets to New York, via the varloas /
Ball and gonad Lines for sale at very low rates.
LFreight taken as usual.
**
1. B. COYLE, Jr., Ch »a 'Agent.
dtf
aprh

Pastengen taking the

For Rochester, Hprlngvnle, Allred, Waterboro and Baco KIver.7.30 a. m., 1.98
p. m., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. ni;. 11.06
a. m., and 4.06 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.36 a. m., fl.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For Osrhnm. Bacearappa, Cumberland

only.

1

ARE $1.00.
The tavonte Steamen Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Pert land, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, st 7
o’clock p.m. daily, (Sundays excepted).
Pasaengere by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable nlght'a rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
VW~ Tickets and Staterooms tor salt at D. H.

DRAWING ROOM GARS

Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and tipa.
m. and tl.93 p. m.
at
7.30
ping
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at

North Anson, 8.30 a.
The moral
being due in Portland as follows:
trains from Waterrille, Augusta and Bath, 8.36
The day trains from Ban.
a. m. Lewiston. 8.40.
intermediate stations and congor, and all
necting roads at 12.55 and 1.00 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Waterrlllo, Augusta, Bath,
Bockland and Lewiston at 6.42 p. m. The Night
Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m.
t Sleeping Cars attached, ran daily, Sundays included, between Boston and Maine Central R. It.

OEO. P. ROWELL & CO.

Steamers !

Ju28dtf

For Clin ton,

throp, 10.25

aug30dlw

FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPEHS,
10 IPBCCB ITBECT, NEW YORK.

On and after

б. 00 a m.. 6. p. m,; Bangor, 7.60 a. m., 18.00
p. m.; Dexter. 7.10 a. in-. 18.10 p. m.; Belfast,
6.30 a. m., 2.35 p. m. Skowhrgan, 8 30 a. in.,
2.30 p. m.; Waterrille, 6.10 a. m., 9.27
а. m. 2.00p. m., llO.OSp. m.; Augusta,6.00a.m
10.10 a. m., 2.42 p. m.„tl0.68 p. m.; tinrdiner,
б. 17 a. m.. 10.28 a, m., 3.02 p. m., tll.20 p. m.
Bath, 6.66 a. m., 11.16 a. m., 4.00 p. m., til.65
p. m.; Brunswick, 7.25 a. m., 11.46 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., 112.36 a. in., (night.) Bockland,
8.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m.,
11.26 a. m., 4.16 p. m., tll.20 p. m. Phillips,
7.10a.m.; Farmington, 8.60 a.m.: Wl

Having leased the 8AU0 BIVHOUSE at this place we are
IflB&Snow read; for summer boarders
and transient company. To those wishing,
we can offer fine scenery, pleasant drives
and the attractions of autumnal foliage
which Maine abound- in. (o all whomay
call upon ns, we shall endeavor by kina
attention, a Brst-class table and so forth
to give them satisfaction for their monshare of
ey. Hoping to receive a liberal
enstom; 4 am

Advertising Agents,

ARRANCEMENT.
Monday, June 97,
IJSgggjWllNM, Passenger Trains will leave
ff99BPorilsad at 7.30 a. ns., and
—-“—1.93 p. ns., arriving at Woroestcr
Returning leave
at 3.16 p, m. and 7.80 p. m.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.80 a. m. and 11.16 g.
m. and 6.10 p.
at
1.10
Portland
at
p.
arriving
m.,
SIMMER

_

LEAYE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. m., 81.
John, 8.16 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; Houlton, 0.00
а. m.,
8t. Stephen, 9.45 a. m.j nncbsporl,

■mia

BOSTON

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. 8PI0ER .Superintendent.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

and Bath. 7.00 a. m, 12.60 p.m., 6.16 p.m.,
Knox
Bockland, and
til.16 p.
m-1
A ■ incoln B. B.. 7.00 a. m., 12.60 p.
m.j Anburn and Lewiston, 12.46 p. m.,
5,06 p, m. Lewiston ria Brunswick 7.00
a. m., til.16 p. m.;
Farmington, Phillips,
Knngelet Lnkr, Monmonth. Winthrop,
Head Acid, West Waterrille and North
Anson
12.46 p. m.,
Farmington rin
Brunswick. 7.00 a. m.

'he road leading
walk from the ferry slip,
SITUATED
to Fort Preble. House overlooks the city and har-

East Baldwin, Aug. 80th, 1881.

Caasda, Detroit, Chicago, MMw. aahee.
Cincinnati, St, Louis, Omaha, Saginaw, *t. Paal, Hall Lake City.
Dearer, Nan Fraaciaeo,
and all points In the

m.

lowell, Oar,iinrr, Birhmond, Brunswick

SEASIDE RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
in

—AND—

ar-

train runs daily.
Throagh tickets to all poiata Mouth and
West at lowest rates at Depot Tloket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pullmaa Car Tickets for Beats and
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Omce.
m.

On and after Monday, Jane ‘J?tb, Passenger
Trains nil] run as follows: Leave Portland
for 8t. John. Halifax and the Provinces,
anil all stations on E. A N. A. Railway,
12.50, and 111.15 p m.| 81. Andrews, »t. 8teteams,
phen, Fredrriclea. Areostook
Moowrhcad Lake, and all stations on B. *
p
Piscataquis B B-. 111.16 p. m., (or 12.60for
m. noon and remain In Bangor over night);
Bangor. Bncksport. Dexter, Brlfasl and
Skowhrgan, 12.45 p.m., 12.60 p. m..ill.16p.
12.60
m. Waterrille, 7.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m„
p.m. 6.15 p. m. t 11.16 p. m Augusta, Hal.

FOR SALE.
1

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Portload, leave Boetoa,

Mm OTIRAL RAILROAD.

Exchange St., Portland.

augS-dtf

For passage and Information apply to
.agent at.
LEVK ft ALDEN, Agents,2 >7 B’wav, N. Y.i
201 Washington St.. Boston: 107 South 6th St.
Philadelphia. E. A. WALDRON, Portland Agent.
Jy*
__dam

or

New York.

7.80 and 8.80 a. m. and 13.80 and 7.00 p. m.,
riving in Portland at 13.00,13.36, 6 and 11 p.

LET.

To be Let.

Summer

PASSENGER OFFICES

Bangor)
a. so. Doily (Night Express
80Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbnryport,
lam, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman SleepPortland
in
for
readv
will
be
occupancy
Car
ing
at
m.
9
at
(week
p.
days), and
attached
and will be
11
p. m. Sundays,
reet
a
night’s
to this train. Passengers have

The 7 p.

oral

and 3.10 p. as.
ARRIVAL*.
From Gorham, So. Paris, A Norway, *.33 a. as.
and 19.40 p. m.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, *.33 a. as.,
1.00 p. m., 3.30 p. ns.
From Chicago, Montreal A Quebec, 19.40 p. at.
From Montreal and the West, 3.30 p. ns.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.40 a. at.

Rnctnn l Main**

and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m.
for
I.IO p. as. Daily exoept

1U

1.00 p.n*.

for

*,.43

minimum >f five days.
from
GLAStlOW, GALWAY.
AND LONDONDERRY DIRECT

ships

■1.00

No Transfers.

For

DRESSING

be had of your Grocer, end is
and can be need with half the

labor of an. othnse
no offensive emell, and
No dnit, no
er I’ol’ob.
neve rnsts lhe etovo, and will last one-half longer
than the same money’s worth of any hard blacking
la Ike market. Every box warranted ae represented.

"wanted.

ASMeR

Kelnchnnr.

STOVE

aug31__dlw

NOTICE!

MURRAY,

TEACHER OF PIANO.
Reference,

Girl* wanted by Cortland Star Match
Co., West Commercial Street.

SI

September 5th, 1881.
every

WANTED.

Dwelling

Wl:l B«?op©a tor tbe

A

in.

FIRST-CLASS

miss A. «1. mo ROAN’S
8CHOOL for FOCNO f.ADIKH and
GIRLS, Portsmouth, N. H.
Reopens September 28, 1881. During Twwtion apply lor circulate and Information to Mrs. J. ti. Fuse
juu22d2»wW&S2m. ts22
TSB, Box 286.

rglHE School affords

from

rent, 7 rooms, with gaa, Sebago
and water closet*, In center of oity, In prime
order. Apply to
W. W. CABR. 26 Quine, 8t.
anglS-dtr

Institute of Technology,
Boston.
Regular four year oourtee In Civil, Mechanical
and Mining Engineering, Architecture, Chemlatry,
Pnyeics. Natural Hletory, ete. Student* are also
admitted to partial or epeoial courses. School of
Mechanio Art* for Instruction in English, Drawing,
Mathematics and shopwork. Naxtsohool year begins Sep. 28,1881. Entrance examinations Sep.
21 and 22, at 9 A. M.
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Seerstary.
WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President.
*ug22mStb4w

F AIsLi

t

To Let.

ACADEMY”

St. Elizabeth’s

and from 7 to 8 p.

m., and

a.

Portland & Worcester Line.
from

a

__

EVERT WEEK DAT AT

corner

Will fire inatraction ia studies srepsrafor College.
Address 11 mechanic

tary

a. m.

Montreal and West,»

la 600 miles

Liverpool

QUEENSTOWN

after

M

Portland

to

MONDAY, JUNE 9Tlh,
1**1, trains will run ss under:
and

Railroad, PORTLAND,

Trains Leave

Quebec

the distance from

To Quebec. 1.00 p. m.
STo Lewiston, 7.10 a. as., 19.40 and 3.10p. sa.
To Gorham (mixed) 3.30 p. as.
To Norway, So. Pari* and Gorham, 9.00 a. as.,

*

Me.

__

Male Nurse Wanted
Maine General Hoapit I. Apply

9 to 11
eepl dtt

jtuxSA

SEW TIME TABLE.

SU1HJHKB ARRANGEMENTS.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

J. W. COLCORD,

augll-dtf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
To

Sailings from QUEBEC every SATURDAY
route presents unprecedented advantages to
tourists, enabling them to view the maguifleent
scenery of the Lower St. Lawrenoe. In addition,
This

voyage to
Extra

the East leares

Portlnnd, Bangor and
Old Orchard at 10.10 p. m.

COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1881.

Portland,

TRAIN

SUNDAY
for

hail

iioial

line

HTEAMNBfFH.
Allan

shorter, and of the reduced distance 1,000 miles
Is inland navigation, reducing the actual ocean

1S81_ju27dtf

WANTED.

■epl-dlw

and

m.

_

T# take care of child and ns.l.l in ercond
werk.
Apply 26 Deering Street between
sep2d3t
seven and nine I*. E.

dtf

a.

Eastern R. R.

Depot.

ON

Coming Weal.
Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with Sanfrom
ford 8. 8. Co.
Bangor and River lendings for
Portland.
Tickets and State Rooms seenred at Union Passenger Office, 40 Exchange street, Portland, K. A.
WALDRON, Agent.
All oommnnloatlcns by mail or telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland.
E. GUSHING. General Manager.
w
Portland..Inly l. XSSI_ly*itf

1

Bar Harhor and Mt. Deaert.
Tickets sold and baggage checked at

6.10 p. m.
and 4.35 p. m.
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced
prices.
Stage connections with Bern is, Kangeley Lakes,
Byron, Mexico, Dixfield, Peru, Livermore, Weet
Sumner and Turner.
OTIS HAYFORD. Supt,
Portland June 27.

GIRL WANTED

Bstatoliah.ccl 1830.

9.60

for Canton 1.00
Leave Lewiston for Canton, 1.67

and

_sept2dlw*

men

Portland

Trains leave Canton for

¥gi|Sg|ggand Lewiston, at
~TTB ’Leavemportland

WANTED.
for Steam Heating Work. None

GOOD MEN
but competent

'"

—

Improvements.

modern

Portland

at 8.45 a m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m.
Returning lease Old Orchard for Portland
at 11.13 a. m «.13 and 10.10 p. m.—making close
connections tor Lewiston, Augusta, Bangor and the
East, Montreal, Gorham, N. H., (lien House,

_fltf
Ilumford Falls & Buckfleld

sept2dlw*

and

—"

]u25

House No. 2 Deerlng Street
BALE. Contains eight rooms, gas, Sebago,

fnrnaee
FOB
Pries

Eastern Railroad,
HfifHSSiwSjil Camp Ground, »lafor
Old Orchard

on

By a lady, a aitnatlau as general nurse
Reference given. Then, apply at 43 Win-

Jerris.

ritos family school.

on

K. H. FRFSHiHAJ* & BROS.

TRAINS, Commencing July
lo, ISS1—Leave Portland for Boston and Way
Stations at 1.00 and 630 p. m. Boston for Portland at 6.00p.ra. Portland for Hcarborough
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach,
Saco and Biddeford, at 10.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.3(1
and 6.00 p. m Keturnlng leave Old Orchard Beach
at 4.46,7.12 and 9.42 p. m.
HUN DAY

WANTED

In»trnotlon:—Common English, Higher
English, including Bnainee* Conree,' 'ofleg* PreparLadles'
Collegiate, and Selentlflc.
atory,
Experienced teachers, good accommodation*, low
price*.
Fall Term, begin* Tuesday, September 6th, ends
Course* of

HURRAH!

KOB »ALf

R. STANLEY &

p29*h,

>

Old Orchard Juiiction Railroad
™

._

At

dtf

angll

for Boston.
Connects at Rockland with Sanford 8. 8. Co.
steamers each trip for Belfast, Bangor and River
Landings; also with steamer od Monday, Wednesday and Friday trips for Qreen’s Landing, BluehUl
and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamer for
Lamotne and Sollivaa. At Sedgwlok with stage for

Bloehill.

272 Middle St.

stop only
ford.

WANTED.

AND PENILE COLLBQE.

PEARL

of all kind*, in the

OR1GIKAI.

On

1L,

Seminary

Westbrook

can

LIQUORS

with Hound Tine Steamers far New York
and all rail line# lor the West. The 6.00 p. m,
train eonnects with Dali I.inr* for New
York aad tho South and Weal.
Not*.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will
not *top at Scarborough Beach or Pine Point. The
б. 00 p. m. train will not stop at these station* except to take passengers for Boston; and the 8.30
a. m. and 12 80 p. m. train# from Boston will
to leave passengers taken west of Bidde-

sept2dtf

anggOdlyr

WINES &

Depot Ticket Office.
ow—Dm 1.10 p. m. train trom Portland oonnest*

A capable girl for general housework.
Apply at ouee at 351 Spring.St.

__

eodAw2m32

ang9

and be g ad. No more eeraping,
to prepare your stove polish.

18 BEAYER

r. M.

Harpswell, Long Island, Little Chebeagne and Gieat Chebeague.

*f 3
■ immw,
AMtw,
M*W®-

REJOICE !

IMPORTED

.v..vw..

Leave Ottawa Landing
1100 A. n.
9.40
7.20
6.36 P. M.
2 30
6.00
Str. Gaselle will be run for Excursions only.
I.
J.
Manager.
LIBBY,
aug27-dtf

«

>

and Grocers.

no

6.30

5.16

2.20

eniansMp.rtBoMeeiilKl
_omclLaw
I I

Mass.

bee is»

to

k pp.

INOW TffYSELF.illustrated

nusinessflollege

■ ■ hi»1ltuti*n ef ■ M th® kSd
atrnrtiom ia
HJg Thwrrafh tm- ■

ONE

The Shrewd '‘Long-Headed” Man.
When a long-headed man pack- his valise
before paying a flying visit to Atlantic City,
Cape May. or indeed, any summer resort, lie
haiulstows away a shirt or two, collars, cuffs,
kerch'efs/towels, toilet articles, a light novel,
writing materials and a fall bottle of PKBET
Ha vis’ I‘a in Killer, which lie knows is a safe
and certain cure for all stomachic troubles.

BEFORE TAKIH8.

11, Prinlrr*’

Portland
Th® oldaat
In th® State.

Jy80eod6w

Block. Congress Street,
near Brown Street.
of the finest tehoel roome In the city. The
Fall Term begins August 99th, ISS1.
for the Gremnsrr and High Schools.
fitted
Poplle
Private pnptls attended to day or evening, and pleasant homes provided when required.
MISS ETTA A. FILES, Prinoipal,
173 Oxford Street.
ang!9d3w

that a boy's happiest days are his school days
and a bee’s are its warm days.

jU'Uu.buit ami >otary i’uOlic,
«u. (J. HIUHAKI, Ollice N«. IS4 MWdl*

W*.

UPJOHN, August*.

PORTLAND

Has Received Universal Endorsement.
No other preparation possesses snch remarkable properties for embellishing and strengthening the hair, and rendering it dark and glossy.
It cares baldness and eradicates dandruff.
Burkett’* Flavoring Extracts are the
best.

^

Ptrlla.il.___

All department*, lucludlng Engliih Literature,
Physical Soleno*, Modern LuuguugM, Mnslo und
Art, filled hy competent teacher*. For farther Information and oirealars apply to MADAME MON.
DAN, Brattleboro, Vt., or the KEY. BAM 0 EL

Motley

BURNETT'S COCOAINB

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Itml.

Sep*

¥«sr begin* Thursday,
tenther 13th.

Fourteenth

F

Polite
Tourist—“Where Is Block Island?”
T.—“But
American—“In Bhode Island.”
how can you put one Island in another island?” P. A.—"O, that’s nothing—we accomplish anything in this country.—Louisville
Courier Journal.

and satisfaction guaranteed-

<uy

Principal.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.
ALLTERM begins September 8, 1881.
For circnlarsL address
HORACE B. SMITH, I.I.. D., Draw,
Alba ay, IV. T.
Js22oodt*epl0

10 cents.

the New York

87 Plum .Street.

No

AVOIIHTA,

EQCAIi.
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

bined.

destroying tiie oysters. The mussels most destructive to oysters, however, art attached to

(qoaA @?drdc'>)

and

Boarding and Dai

A Positive Cure for Kid"
ney & Liver Complaints
and all Diseasesarising
therefrom, such as
Dropsy, Grarel, Diabetes, Inflammation
of the Bladder, Brick Dust Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female
Complaints, and all Diseases
of the Urinary Organs.

xriauue

Chebeague and
Portland,
Girls.
School for
Harpswell Steamboat Co.
HAIINE

Jlyl9

RIII.VEV BY!

4

CATHARIXK’S HALL.

■

Leave Ferry Slip Custom House Wharf at
10 30 A. M.
i*.16
7.00
6.10 P. If.
3.30
2.00
RETURNING.
Ijeave Peaks’ Island, (Jones' Landing.) at
8 36
10.60 A. M.
7.30

Little

EB IT HAS NO

Fruit of the tropic's burning clime,
Tby wondrous virtues, fadeless still,
Exert an influence sublime,
In ministering to human ill;
Ana many a pang along our way
Sanford’s Ginger doth allay.

BERRY,

It

”l6,8.45,

On and after Mondav, Aug. 29, IHHl .and until
far ber noitoe, MI KA.V1EH FXPRK-M »r
MARY tv LIKKV. will make six round trips

—-

Trains for Old Orchard Beaoh and

m., 1.16,6.10, 10.00 p. m. Returning, leava
Boston at 8.30 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m.,
arriving at Portland at 12.26.6.00, 8.00 and 11.00
o. in
Portland for (Scarborough Bench
and Pine Point, at 0.16. 8.46, 10.26, a. m.
[Seenotel For Old
12 60, 3.20, and 6.40 p.m.
orchard Beach, (Saco, and Biddeford, at
10.26 a. m. 12.60,1.10. 3.20, 6.40 an
d.Oop.u. ForKennebnnk, North Berwick,
Mai moo Falla, Ureal Fall., Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, i awrcncc and Lowell, at 6.16,
4.46 a m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For Wells and
New Market, at 6.16, 8.46 a, m., and 6 00 p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington, N. H., and
Alton Bay, at 6.16, 8.45 a. m. and 1.10, p.
For Wolf borough anq Centre Harbor
m.
Far Manchester
at 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
.1 ».*u
and lonrord. i..
а. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 6.16 a. m. and
l. 10 p. m. Morning Train leave* Kcnnebnak
lor Portland at 7.26.
Parlor Car* on train* leaving Portland at 8.45 a.
Keturnlng on train* leavm. 1.10 and 6.00 p. m.
ing Boston at 8.30 a. m„ 12.30 and 7.00 p. m. at
Parlor Car Heat* secured in advance

FOR THE ISLANDS.
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

vuruuij

H. P. BALDWIN,
Agent O. R. K. of N. J,

a

can be made for priDiamond Cove and for Moonlight
JyHdtf

«U1U

{ Kxcumfen, *4,00

PORTLAND
LEAVE
—-“^FOR BOSTON »t 6.16, 8,46 a.m.
at 10.46
at
Boston
I lo and 0.00 p. m.. arriving

BT'Speelal arrangements

vate parties to
Excursion.

Gen. Pams.

AT

D. H. YOUNG’S,

_Ou and after Monday, An
'■urnufi^mS !i‘2. ISN1, Passenger Train.

6.10
6.20
9.30

6.00

ROUTE.

schher arrangement.

2.00
3.10

[to Peaks only.]
•*

7.16

—

steam

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

10.60
1 06 P. M.

3.20 P. M.

2.45
4.30
6.10

or

Washington Street, Boston.

>219

Peaks.

*■

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Mae
p CHARLES DEERING.
ter. will leave Railroad Wharf.
£sSESSIIBBwii Portland, ever, Tuesday and
Frida, evenings, at 11.1 A o’olook, or en arrival of
Express Train from Boeton, far
Back land, (Incline, Deer laic, Sedgwick.
Be. Weal Barker, Bar Barker, (Mt. Desert,)
Mill bridge, Jeneapert, and Machiaapert.
BeiurnTng, leaves Machlasport, every Menday and Thursday Morning, at 4.80 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland the same
evening, connecting with the Pullman night train

LET".

jmShtat

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,

7.20
8.20
930
10.36 A M.
[to Peaks only.]

BROOK

New York and Philadelphia

6.20 A. M.

8.00

-BY BUYING THKLB-

RAILROAD TICKETS

FAJ1E,

tohttftdtf

8.10

NOR RIDGE WOCK, HE.,

LIFE ROOT!

\

New York papers disclose that mussels

STEPHEN

Pupil* renewed singly or to clue***.
Apply >t Ml** Sargent and Ml** Bradbnry’*
Jlyil3»odtf
School, 148 Spring St.

-OF-

——————————

BUSINESS CAKOS.

German and Italian.

ELIXIR

__

The refined man doein’t call another a liar.
He call* him a weather prophet.—Boston Post.

TEACHER OF FRENCH ANO DRAWING, also

bay ticket* (at any
boat office in New England) wia

*ure to

BOUND

LEAVES

KU A vBU

.HISS MARIA E. ODELL,

eoa&wnrmBm

■

p.

Jy21eoA2m

MADAME MONDAN,

Iiirer and Stamacfc Pad
0»
For Malaria Aquc aud Stomach troubles.
Holman’s Nave rial Pud. For chronic casus 93.00
cm<*
ot
stubborn
For
HsIusb’m Spleen Bell.
enlarged Spleen and unyieldlag Liver ana Stomach tronble*. #5 00.
Holman9* Infant*9 Pad. For ailments of In-

THE

aiwubndaIaK
mam.
Deiigbtmi

otmlrlAn l,

Home School for Toliug Women. Only one teach
1 g household arts, cooking, dress-cutting, &c.; literary work of high grade Always lull. Vacancies
filled in order of application. Send for catalogue.
Mention this paper
O. C. BRAGDON, .Principal-

h # *d?Tc uTaHmi

jneli

yeur

Be

STEAMER-TOURIST
Trefetben’s and Diamond.

«T. DEMRBT, BO«KLAfU>,CA»TlNB,
niUARIDOB and MA« BIAft.

Stone Balias
Express Trains, Double Track,railroad

8.16 A. M.
10.66
1.20 P.M.
2.20
2.00
2.30 p. M.
(8.16
(calling at Islands after sail.)
6.10
(to Trefetben’s and Diamond only,
return at 6.40.)
7.18 P.H., 10.30 P. Id Danes Trip.
16.46 A. M. Trip does not go to Evergreen.
}3.16 P. M Mailing Trip, returning at 6.46.
Ticket, far Mailing Tiip 38 ernta.
Kf On stormy days will run trips only by tbe
Mumebaha Time Table.
11.06

1.40 P.M.

orMiMiPV

LflotLt

H.

».30

10.30
1.00 P.M.

10.16
11.60

Careful instruction will be given in English Studies,
Latin. Greek French and German
Boarding plaoee provided for pupils from out of town.
For circulars, or admission, apply to the PrinciJySS-eodtf
pal, 78 Winter St.

I ion i

6.00 a.

6.00 4. M.
7.00

567 I-a Congress Street.

Philadelphia Ac Reading R. R.
NINTH AND OREBN STREETS,
AND TKIBD AND BERKS SI'S.

—

CAN SAVE MONEY,

Most Central Station In Philadelphia

PeukJ.

*

STEAMBOAT CO.
—roll

STATION IN NEW YORK Af-ASSi.

7.16

Portland.

School*

miss Sewall’s

M.

TRAVELERS

Portland, Bangor & Machias

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

New

Evergreen Landings._
a.

good

D. L. SMITH, Principal.

augl2eodlm

Diamond. Trefothan’a
and

Portland.

STEAMERS.

-BETWEEN-

LEAVES

8.46

The school Includes Kindergarten, Preparatory
and Advanoed departments.
Special attention will be riven to Instruction In
the Modern languages and
A limited number of boarding pupils will be re-

Bound Brook Route.

Line.

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

6.30
t6.46

the Fall

SEPTEMBER 7th, 1881.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
First Free Baptist Cnuacn, corner of Cumberland and Casco St.—Rev. J. M. Lowden, Pastor.
3 p. ui.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m Preaching at
Prayer meeting at 7Mi P n>. Prayer meeting luesYoung People’s meeting Friday evening at 7.46.
day evening at 7.46.
First Baptist Ciiurch, Congress St.v opposite
Lincoln Park.—Rev. T. I>. Anderson, Jr., pasWr.
Preaching at 3.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m.
First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
Regular service
St.—Rev K. G. F egre, pastor.
at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath school commences at 12.15.

pastor. Communion Servioe lOVfc a m. P* each
ing at 3 pm. Sabbath school at IMi p. m; Prayer
and 7VfeMeetings 6
Second Advent Church, Union Hall, Free
Servioe at 10.30
F. Burr, pastor
Elder
Street,
and 7.30 p. m.
a.m.. 3
Prayer meetings on
Afternoon
Subject,
and
Friday evenings.
Tuesday
“The setting up of God's Kingdom.”
Second Congregational Church, Congress St.
cor. Pearl. Rev. C. A. Dickinson, pastor Preaching
at 10V4 a m. and 3 p. m.
Sunday School at 1*4
p. m. Social religious meetings, Sunday, Tuesday
and Friday eveuings. All are welcome.
Stevens Plains Universalist Church. Rev. C.
A. Hayden pastor—Services to-morrow at 11 a. m.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton. RecSunday
tor. Services at lOVk a. m. and 3 p. m.

for

THEJS

LANDS.

Tourists’ Steamboat

Address, Messrs. Furbush A Son’s Plano ware
angSO*od»m
rooms, *35 Congress St.

First Univkrsalist Church, Congress Square
Sunday
Services at 10% a m., and 7 Vi p. m.
school at 3 li. m
Preaehing by Kev.A. Gun iftJi),

Plymouth
Church,
(Congregational.)—Key.
x'JvacmuK
L)wight 111. sewara u. u., pasior.
1"V2 a.m Sabbath school at 12 m. Prayer meetservice
Communion
at
78A
ings Tuesday evenings
at 4 O'ip. M; Sublect of morning sermon, “The
of
Memorials.”
Significance
Preble Chapel. Sunday, Sept. 4th; Sunday
School will be reopened to-morrow at 2 p. m;
Preaching at 3. All are cordially Invited.

FOR

\_y

isMOsBiM

NewM&PipiaMLi

TELEPHONE 483.

H. ABBOTT,
ccpt2deodl2t j

PROF. M. SAUCIER,
/"TONCERT PI ANI8T, and Teacher ef Plane forte.

Congress St. M. E. Church Rev. G. D. Lindsay, pastor; Residence No 8 Eastern Promenade;
Communion Service at 10Mi ft. m; Preaching at
3 p. in., by the pastor: Sunday School at lMi p. hi;
Prayer meetings at 6% and 7Mi p. m.
Christ’s Faith Church, Corner Congress and
GosChapel Streets.—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.at 7-4pel Temperance meeting every evening
m.
9
a.
Sunday
Sunday services—Prayer meeting
Preaching at 3 p. in. Season
School at 10 % a. m.
of song at 7 p. m.
Prayer and Praise meeting it
7 Mi D- m. All are welcome.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Ja*. Me*
Whinuie, pastor. Mornti g Services at 10% a. m,
Cummunion at 3 p. n; Praytr meeting at 7Vt p. m.

M.

A.

Principal.

welcomed.

Kniohtvillh

Little Bins'

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL
Address

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

ISLAND STEAMERS.

EDUCATIONAL

MEDICAL,_

Sunday Services.

Washington

STIAMSHIP LIKE,
First

Class

Steamship*.

JOHN HOPKi S,

WM. CRANK,
WM. LAWRENCE,
D. H. MILLER.
Frwaa Bwatwa direct every WEDKEIDAI
aad RATCBDAV at 3 P. 31.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake aad
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all Points South and South
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Line.
C. P Gaither,
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Msss. To all
points of North anti South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to
Raleigh. Charlotte, Spartansbnrg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina* and Georgia Point*. Walds A.
Pearoe, Agent, No. 229 Waehmgton Street, Boston,
Mass.

Through bills of lading given by the

above

agents.

Passage

named

Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, fill Sd Class,**.
For freight or package to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or otherlnformatlon apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
to

no2 ttf

__

_

8. R. NILES,
Advertising Agent,
• TBIEOKT IT.,
Gen tracts

for Advsrtlssmmts
United

BrltUhProvtaceA*

BOUTON
Hewsoeoan m

tates^SSS.

a

an
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